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Asks Not to Be
Considered as
Superintendent
Following receipt of a letter
from Principal J. J. ’Riemersma
In which he stated that he prefer-
red not to be considered for the
jweitiort of superintendent of
schools, the board of education
this week began concentrating on
other personalities for the posi-
tion which will be vacated June 30,
1945, by Dr. E. E. fell.
Dr. Fell, who has completed 34
years as local superintendent, an-
nounced last Jyne that he would
retire st the end of the present
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Holland Has Its Own
Tragic 'Nubbins' Story
I
i
7
Principal J. J. Rlamerama
school year. Selection of his suc-
cessor will rest with the board as
is whole, although preliqjinary
‘work will be done by the commit-
tee on teachers of which Trustees
\C J. De Koster. A. E. Dampen and
[Martha D. Kollen are members.
To date, no preferences have been
expressed for any person and it
[is expected two or more months
tmay elapse before a final selec-
tion is made.
Riemecsma's letter, which was
discussed at an informal unan-
nounced meeting of the board last
•Friday and announced yesterday,
follows:
"Ever since Dr. Fell announced
his intention of retiring as sup-
erintendent at the close of the
present school year, many citi-
zens of Holland have suggested
and expressed the hope that I
would he his 8UCce_ssor. I am sure
you will not feel that I am im-
modest in saying this, because it
peems to these many friends that
imv 25 years of service and ex-
[pe pence as high school principal,
hnd the success that my efforts
[have met,- entitle me to your con-
'ideration.
"However, I want you to know
at the outset of your deliberations
(toward selecting Dr. Fell’s succes-
**or that I prefer not to be con-
sidered for the position. Also I
[want you to know my reasons, for
my decision has only been arrived
at after long and careful thought
'and prayerful meditation.
"First: a change would remove
me from the very work I love
most, the work to which I have
devoted so much of my life— the
character building, the leadership,
instruction, training, counseling
and guidance of the girls and boys
of Holland; work for which I
know you will all agree I am well
qualified, and with which I have
met with more than a minimum of
'success.
"Second: The work and duties
of a superintendent have changed
so in recent years, that a though I
have worked closely with Dr. Fell
in many of his activities, still
much that he has had to do is
quite foreign to the activities
which have been entrusted to me
as high school principal.
"Third: Any change in our
school system, especially such an
important one as the selection of
a superintendent, will be difficult
to absorb, but with my remaining
at the head of the high school, a
new man would encounter less dif-
ficulty In getting started as sup-
erintendent. for he would need
to give little or no time at the
outset to matters pertaining to the
high school.
"May I thank you for your kind-
ness and generosity twer our many
years of most pleasant associa-
tion, and ask most sincerely that
this reqyest of mine be received in
the spirit in which it is sent, that
of being most helpful to you, and
most beneficial to our school sys-
tem of which we all are Justly
proud.’’
Brother of Local Women
Dies at Ft Wayne, Ind.
Word has been received here by
relatives of the death A Nick
.Yonkman, 73, former Holland real-
.Vjent, at his home in Ft. Wayne,
•Ind., TUeaday; He had been 111 for
aome time. He was born in Hol-
land and lived here as a young
man. Surviving besides his wife
and daughter are two aistera in
Holland, Mrs. A. H. Meyer and
Mrs. Cecil Huntley. There is also a
aiaier in Otsego and a brother in
Texas.
Holland has its own “Nubbins'’
story— but with no prospects of a
happy ending.
Terry Jacobs. 11 years, only son
of Pvt. and Mrs. George Jacobs,
will be spending his second and
in all probability his last Christ-
mas with his mother and grand-
parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. Havinga,
at theif home at 234 West 16th
St.
Terry's outlook for the future
is far less cheerful than that of
Forrest (Nubbins) Hoffman, 3, of
Cheyenne. Wyo.. who has pros-
pects of enjoying many Christ-
mases following a successful oper-
ation to correct a bladder ailment
which was first thought incur-
able.
For Terry is the victim of a
rare and incurable disease called
pancreatic fibrosis la digestive
ailmentf. For almost a year he
has hand nothing to eat except
skimmed milk and bananas be-
cause doctors had diagnosed Mis
case as a coeliae disease. He has
been hospitalized six times In his
young life, but it is only during
the past month that the grieved
parents learned their son would
never get well. The doctor has
stated that Terry's death may
come soon, but he may live an-
other year.
Although Terry Ls thin and
weak, he is. as yet, very happy
and active. Duriijg the night he
suffers from severe coughing
spells, but at 7 a.m. he is wide
awake and playful.
Terry is delighted with his
Christmas tree, and points to his
' pretty tree.” His father is in the
This la Terry, 1H-year-old ton
of Pvt. and Mrs. George Jacobs,
234 West 16th 8t..
army attending gunnery school in
Laredo. Tex., and when Terry Ls
asked, "Where’s daddy?" he will
answer 'Te-te" which is his pro-
nunciation of Texas.
Tragedy far overshadows the
joy of Christmas in Terry's home,
but since he ls too young to un-
derstand the anxiety and sorrow
m the hearts of his family, they
are trying to make this a happy
Christmas for him.
Pvt. Jacobs was home on an
emergency furlough shortly after
Thanksgiving day after receiving
word that Terry's illness was
hopeless. Several specialists were
consulted, none of whom gave any
optimistic reports.
Coaskler Plans
For Addition to
Holland Hospital
A rough sketch of plans for a
wing on the south side of Holland
hospital, as drawn by J. S. S|rvU,
architect of Battle Creek, waa pre-
sented at a meeting Monday night
of a special committee appointed
recently by Hospital Board Chair-
man Alex Van Zanten.
The new addition which the
city hopes to build in the not too
distant future would increase the
bed capacity from its present 60
to about 90. The board also hope*
to build a separate heating room
and laundry outside the building.
The committee will meet soon with
the architect to discuss further
plans.
No exact figures on cost of the
project have been presented, but
it was believed ihat the addition
might cost about $175000 without
the boiler room and laundry.
Van Zanten said today that no
definite plans have been made for
construction, although if permis-
sion can be secured, the addition
probably will be built as soon as
possible. No plans have been de-
termined for financing the projyt.
but the committee is working on
that phase. Van Zanten said.
The special committee consilts
of Earnest C. Brooks, John Fen-
Ion Donnelly, Hospital Supt. Refla
Boven, Dr. W. C. Kools. Dr. 0.
vander Velde. Dr. C. V. Costello,'
Dr Harold De Vries and Henry
Weyenberg. All members with the-
exception of the latter three were
present at the meeting Monday
night.
EIGHT PAGES— PRICE FIVE 00?^
‘Lest We Forget’
it* at urn
Aff&'U.tSW
day earned almost complete km of
the htadquarUn of the Itodi Tow-
ing Service loc., loca ed the
northeast comm of
Shore drive— US-11
not far from the Grand
super service ttetkm of the W and ^
W Oil Oo., waa a modern garage
which serviced trucks for the Rod! <1
service, engaged exclusively in
transporting landing bargee made
at Chria-Craft Corp.
No estimate waa made of the
km, although it waa evident It
would iim info many thouaanda of ,
doll era. The 30 by 50-foot itatiott
Committeemen,
Officers of AAA
In Ottawa Named
Theodore Lyons
Drowned While
In Navy Service
Theodore Ted Lyons, fireman
first class, USNR, 37, was drown-
ed Dec. 13 while in the service of
his country, according to a navy
department telegram received by
Grand Haven. Dec. 21 — Glenn
E. Taylor, chairman of the Ot-
tawa county AAA. announces the
names of the new community com-
mitteemen for 1945. Elections
were held in various townships
to determine who would representl*,te-^fe. y^terday at the Lyons
the farmers of each community.
The 1945 committeemen are Eu-
Coopersville Will Play
Alpena High Friday Night
Ooopereville, Dec. 21— On top
of Uie heap in the Ken-Owa bas-
ketball league, the Ooopereville
High school cage outfit will travel
200 miles to Alpena to engage the
Alpena High school In a game
Friday night
The Broncos, paced by a big and
high-scoring center. Pat Garzel-
loni, have won two league games,
downing Sparta and Cedar
Springs.
Former Zeeland
Resident Killed
On West Front
Dog Keeps Vigil at Side
Of Dead Man in Bravo
Allegan. Dec. 21— Walter Col-
lins of Bravo was found dead late
Tuesday with his faithful com-
panion. a beautiful Shepherd dog,
keeping vigil at his side. Collins
had been dead for three or four
days according to Coroner Bert
Vander Kolk who with Sheriff
Louis A Johnson and Deputy
Forrest Reichenbach Investigated.
The coroner attributed death to a
heart condition Collins’ wife/ died
three months ago of a similar ail-
ment.
HTBT IN FOUNDRY
Harold Sterenberg, 33, route 6,
suffered a fracture of the right
loot in an accident at the Holland
Furnace Oo. foundry it 8:30 un. Allegan,
and waa taken to Hoi-
hospital where a cast was ap-
gene Ten Brink. J. Albert Hinken,
Henry Dyke, Allendale township;
Herman H. Vruggink, John Kort,
Albert Nyhuis, Blendon township;
Guy. H. Barrett, Edwin Schaef-
er. Lloyd H. Umlor, Chester town-
ship; Lewis M. Easterly, Richard
Gordon, Forrest Easterly, Crock-
ery and Spring I^ake townships.
Edson H. Kunzi, Nick Vander
Wal, James Dood, Georgetown
township; William A Kucken,
Clarence Reenders, William Metz-
ler, Grand Haven and Robinson
township.
Peter Van Eyck, Peter Pyle,
Koene K. Vanden Bosch. Holland
and Park township; Abe De Kleine,
Dick De Kleine, George W. Boyn-
ton, Jamestown township; Gerrit
Lievense, John W. Nienhuis, Henry
Van Eyk, OliVe and Port Sheldon
townships.
John W. I^aug, Maurice W. Fitz-
patrick, Archie G. Walcott, Polk-
ton township; Harry A. Sutter,
Roelff Bronkema. Henry H.
Harmsen, Tallmadge township;
Anthony Zahm, James B. Decker.
Lester Martin. Wright township;
Bert D. Roelofs, Gerrit Schermer,
Ward Keppel. Zeeland township.
The delegates from the various
townships met Saturday and elect-
ed the following as members of the
county committee:
Glenn E. Taylor, Coopersville,
chairman; Claude L Me Nitt.
Conklin, vice-chairman; Harold G.
Kragt, Holland, third member.
Harry A. Sutter and Bert D.
Roelofs, alternates. Immediately
following the county convention,
the county committee met and
elected Elizabeth M. Huls, Spring
Lake, secretary-treasurer.
Taylor said the planting of for-
est trees as been added to the list
of conservation practices and in
1945 a cooperator in the AAA pro-
gram who receives conservation
materials through the association
will pay the difference between
the cost and credit of the mat-
erial in cash to the contractor
when the material U delivered
Up to Dec. 1, the Ottawa coun-
ty AAA has delivered to farms
in Ottawa county 37,808 yards of
marl. 8,758 tons of limestone and
nirie car of fertilizer since last
April 1.
Three of Locality Are
Wounded in Enrope
Wuhington. Dec/ 21 (UP) —
The war department today made
public the names of 2,845 United
States aoldiera wounded in action.
The casualties announced occurred
In the European area. In all cases
next of kin have previously been
notified and have been kept in-
fortned directiy by the war de-
partment of any chang? in status.
They included the following of
Ottawa and Allegan counties of
Michigan:
S/Sgt, Robert H. Bethke; wife,
Mrs. Ella M. Bethke, route 2, box
153, Grand Haven. .
Pfc. Robert F. Ellison; wife,
Mrs. Marian EUiaon, 475 Grand,
home st 119 East 15th St.
According to the message, his
body was interred outside the con-
tinental limits of the United
States. Details were promised
pending cessation of hostilities,
the wire signed by Vice-Adm.
Randall Jacobs, chief of navy per-
sonnel, stated.
Lyons who entered the service
last April 15, had been home here
on a three-day pass the day fol-
lowing Thanksgiving day. At that
time he had completed three tours
of sea duty. According to his wife,
he had been in the Pacific area
on the current trip but she had no
knowledge where the drowning oc-
curred. He had taken his boot
training at Great Lakes, III.
Surviving are the widow, the
former Wilma Grissen, and two
children. Shirley. 14. and Duane,
12. All other relatives reside in
Ohio.
Lyons was emplo.ved at Preci-
sion Parts Corp. and also was con-
nected with Billies Place, a tav-
ern lunch room on River Ave., be-
fore entering the service.
Plan Movie Party
For Local Kkk
The Holland Rotary club Is
sponsoring a special Christmas
movie for Holland children, es-
pecially the crippled youngsters
of this city, Saturday at 10 am,
in the Holland theater.
The show will consist of eight
short features, mostly comedies
and cartoons, including Mickey
Mouse, Donald Duck and Popeyc
The crippled children will have
special reserved seats at the thea-
ter and all the youngsters of this
city are invited.
Retired Captain
In Coast Guard Is
Taken by Deal
Grand Haven, Dec 21 (Special)
Capt. Andrew Fisher, 56, died
Wednesday in Veterans' hospital,
Fort Custer, where he had been
for the past five or six weeks. He
was born in Grand Haven July 11,
1888 and was retired from the
Man Dies as He
Informs Son of
Mother’s Dealb
Holland Man Commands
Famed Anti-Aircraft Unit
Sgt. Harris Rillema; mother,
Mra. Jexnie Rillema, route 1, Jeni-
too. ,
Raymond F. Nichols, 19, 110
East Eighth St., today w*s assess-
ed fine and costs of $10 after
pleading guilty to a drunk and dis-
orderly conduct charge and hLs
aunt, Mrs. Alice Marcellous. 27, of
the same address, was assessed
fine and costs of $29.15 on a
charge of furnishing liquor to- a
minor.
Nichols was arrested by local
police Wednesday night on com-
plaint of Mrs. Marcellous. Police
said Nichols had knocked two
holes In the kitchen plaster with
hi* fiat.
Invest That Gift
Money in Bonds
Jay H. Fetter, county war bond
chairman, today urged all persons
receiving money for Christmas
gift* to invest immediately in war
bonds ao that credit will be given
the lagging individual quota for
the county. _ »
He also appealed to volunteer
worker* all over the county to
clear final contacts and turn
orders immediately to the banka
so that proper Clearance may be
made by the concluding day* of
Detember.
“No better gift* than bonds,
The present with a future,’ could
possibly be made,” Fetter said.
LEROY STRONG DIES
Representative* of the Ver Lee
Funeral home went to Ann Arbor
today to bring to Holland the body
of Leroy" Strong, 51, of Grand
Rapids, former Holland resident
who died at 10 p.m. Wednesday in
University hospital where he had
been in critical condiRpn.
/ 'V7.’.T - . i
Lt. Ool. Eddie Rackes, 30 East
Ninth St., is the commander of
the famous 634th anti-aircraft
battalion which has hung up
amazing records of knocking down
German planes in the battle of
Germany.
The unit was credited with
downing 51 out of 70 planes dur-
ing action Dec. 3 when the Ger-
man Luftwaffe took to the air
in an attempt to strage Lt. Gen.
Hodges' ground troops.
Thus unit is the old 2nd battal-
ion of the 61st coast artillery anti-
aircraft regiment, which was at
Fort Sheridan from 1930 until
1941.
It received its new designation
as the 634th A. A. A. A. W. (auto-
matic weapon) battalion following
a long tour of duty at Isolated
points in Iceland, where it was
sent in 1942 to help protect ship-
ping lanes. When the size of the
army was greatly increased the
regiment was replaced and sent to
England for training, where it was
reactivated as separate battalions.
And on D-day under the com-
mand of Lt. Col. Rackes, it waded
ashore on the Normandy beaches
without a casualty. This unusual
landing record probably was the
result of the fact this unit was
the first ack-ack battalion to re-
ceive amphibious assault training.
Although the failure of the Ger-
man air force to put in an ap-
pearance by daylight during the
early months of the invasion kept
the battalion from running up a
high acore, its men have seen
plenty of action in the last six
months.
After the St. Lo break-thru, It
surged forward in long jumps,
sometimes as much as 100 or 200
miles. Oni6 such leap brought it to
Melun, south of Paris, where it
protected the 1st infantry division
as it crossed the Seine.
On the night the 634th moved
into position protecting tlje bridges
near Melun, the Germans attack-
ed with 30 bomber*, trying to^
knock out the bridges and halt the
1st division.
The first alarm caught many of
the gunners in various stages of
undross. Rushing 'to their mounts
barefooted, the gunners threw up
• heavy barrage as the first psth-
flnder planes cams in to drop
Zeeland. Dec. 21— Lt. Emerson
Marvin Visch, 29, a former resi-
dent of Zeeland for 12 years dur-
ing his boyhood days, was killed
in action Nov. 24 on the western
front, according to Mrs. Frank
Huizmga, 40 West Washington
Ave., Zeeland, an aunt, who said a
war department telegram was re-
ceived by his father, John Visch,
now living in Charlotte.
Two days before receiving the
telegram of his son's death, Mr
Visch recieved word from the
war department that his son was
"missir^ ih action."
Lt. Visch had been wounded in
France last July 13 and after three
month's hospitalization had return-
ed to his unit.
He was born Nov. 11, 1915, on
East Main St, Zeeland. He at-
tended Zeeland public schools and
17 years ago moved to Charlotte
lie was inducted into the army
in April, 1941; and went overseas
m May, 1944. He was a member (^aM KUard Nm. j m9 aftPr
of the Charlotte Congregational srmng al)mi, ypan, on th(.
church and was employed in a shoe (;rrat Ijakps At lho South Man-
store before his induction. Many l|ou Ksland ,ta(10n from i92fi to
1932 he was traasferred to Frank-
fort where he remained seven
years after which he was trans-
ferred to Holland Oct. 4, 1939, to
succeed K. .1. ('lemons, at that
time Chief Boatswain's mate. He
was retired Nov. 1 of the same
year.
He enlisted as a surfman In
1905 and was transferred to Hol-
land m 1907. For a time he served
on the old Steamer Puritan run-
ning between Holland and Chica-
go a^d also had born on the 111-
fated Eastman although he was
not with the crew at the time it
met its disaster near Chicago
when about 800 persons were
drowned when the ship upset
He reenlusted at Racine, Wis., in
1915, and was sent to Holland in
ws.-mssj?’R
the time of the expioaioa.
spread rapidly and by ti
the local fire department a
ed. the entire place
f Andrew
$
relatives m Zeeland, Holland and
Grand Rapids are among the sur-
vivors.
Save Your Waste Paper
Buy Mo.-e War Bonds
Mr*. John Sterenberg, 74, and
J»ke Hulst, 56, neighbor! In
Graafuchap. died within a half-
Hour of each other early Sunday
morning.
Mre. Sterenberg died at 7 a.m.
and Mr. Hutit went to the home
of Henry Sterenberg, a ion of
Mrs. Sterenberg, alio living near
Graafschap, to notify him of hli
mothers death. While there , he
suffered a heart attack and died
immediately at 7:30 a.m.
Mre. Sterenberg. who had baen
1 months,* aw
daughters, Mrs. Joh'n
ten and Mrs. Alfred Scholten,
Holland, Mre. P. Audshoorn,
Galesburg, and Mrs Milton Tim-
merman, Fillmore; six aons, Ben,
Henry, John, Martin, Harold and
Richard, all of this vicinity; three
sisters; two brothers; one sister-
in-law , 35 grandchildren and
three great grandchildren.
Funeral rites were scheduled
for Wednesday at 12:45 p m. from
the home and 1:30 p.m. from
Graafschap Christian Reformed
church, Rev. H, Blystra officia-
ting.
Mr, Hulst is survived by the
widow; five daughters, Mrs. Steve
Langejans, Mrs. Norris Rotman,
Gladys. Dorothy and Hazel; five
sons. Pfc. Herman of Camp Max-
ey, Tex., Corp. Bernard, now in
the Philippines, Julius, Gerald and
Howard; five grandchildren; three
sisters, Mrs Jennie Van Kampen,
Mrs George Brinks and Mrs.
Hattie Van Zanten; one sister-in-
law, Mrs.. Alice Hulst; four bro-
thers, Henry. Ren, Tom and James
Hulst.
Services will be held today
at 12:45 p.m in the home and 1 :30
p.m. from Graafschap Christian
jwaa ablaze.
Fire Chie  Klomparen*
said rubber tins, ott, faaoilne and
other suppHai normally found in a
garage “added” to tha blaze.
Firemen laid two long llnai to
Black river using about 1,800 feet
of hoae and pumped water jfoadily
for almost two hour* before
ing the fire under control,
main concern wi* for the
tension power line which was al-
moat directly over the place. Can
parked outside were moved freta
under the Un* which remained in*
Sheriffs officer* directed trtfcf
fie. At tlmea the smoke and fir* *
were ao interne that can were
rerouted west on North Shore
drive to return to the main high-
way over Douglas Ave. No can ^
were rerouted over Waverly, but
often one line of traffic waa main-
tained In the four-lane highway, jja
Hsavy equipment in the sta-
tlon such a* the eir oomftaiatf ^
and pumps were the property of
Smith, but Rodi's hed considerable
other equipment including many •
.vc-;
if
V 4
1917. During World war I he was
m New York r.ly and served as n Reformed church, Rev. Blystra
M
member of the group guarding I °ffiriating.
muni I ions He was again transfer-
red to Holland in 1924.
He was a son of the late Mr.
and Mrs. John F. Fisher. Surviv-
ing are the widow. Ida of St. Jo-
seph, and a stepdaughter, Mrs.
Ervin Brant of Frankfort; two
brothers. Frank ^ nd George of
Grand Haven, and a sister, Mre.
Joe Van Loo. also of Grand Haven.
Funeral services will be heki
from the Pike Funeral home at
Benton Harbor Friday at 2 p.m.
Col. Eddio Racket
flares Illuminating the target for
the bombers.
That was a costly German mis-
take. When the bombers came in,
they were silhouetted perfectly by
these flares against the low cloud
bank.
Despite the hazard of Incend-
iary bombs dropping on their own
position, the 634th accurate gun-
ners sprayed the heavens until 19
German bombers had b6en brought
down in flames and the remaind-
er routed without being able to
damage the bridges.
That is the night these gunners
still talk about, although they've
been keeping up a nice percentage
with smaller bags since then. In
fact, the 634th still leads all ack-
ack battalions on the continent in
number of planes destroyed per
round* of ammunition fired.
Lt. Ool. Rack**’ wife, Jeane, and
daughter, Edwine Jeane Rackes,
reside in Holland.
Rackes received hW military
training at Michigan State col-,
lege from which he was graduated
in 1933. He was on duty at Fort
Custer from 1934 Until 1940.
As a reserve officer he was call-
ed to duty May 15. 1941 at Fort
Sheridan, 111., and was transferred
fo New York city Dec. 9, 1941. He
was born in Grand Rapids July 13,
1907, to Mr. and Mr*. A. Rackes.
In bis last letter to his wife he
said be was in Belgium.
Silver Star Awarded
Former G.H. Athlete
Grand Haven, Dec. 21 (Special)
—Capt. John Vander Meiden, 25,
former high school football, bas-
ketball and tennis star, and later
a tennis player at Western Mich-
igan college, has been awarded
the Silver Star by the U.S. Army
in Germany for heroic action dur-
ing battle.
He Ls now in a rest camp in
Belgium and has written his wife
that he cannot reveal^ any par-
ticulars above the award. He is
with the army field artillery.
Capt. Vander Meidert. son of Mr.
and Mrs. John Vander Meiden,
route 1, Grand Haven, has been
overseas many months and has
seen action In North Africa, Sic-
ily, England, France and Germany.
A brother, Pvt. Robert Vander
Meiden. was killed In action May
23 while serving in Italy.
Woman Awarded
Judpent in G.H.
Wounded Fourth Tim
D-Day Inraiiaa
the war department
Harold J. Slenk was
the fourth tima Nov. 29 inmany. •
Sgt. Slenk entered France on
day and in the following few days j
was wounded twice for which he
received the Purple Heart madal ]
He was wounded again July 25
and was hospitalized in England
until his return to France In Seiv
tember.
His wife, the former Reka Lent- $
ere, and their three-month old 1
daughter, Beverly Ann, reaide at j
99 West Ninth St. He U the son
of Mr. and Mre. John Slenk ol 1
East Saugstuck.
Sgt. Slenk entered service Nov, a
18, 1941, and is in the infantry.
Before his induction he was tm- i
ployed at Chris-Craft Corp.
Charted With Reckleis
Driving After Accident
Grand Haven. Dec. 21 (Special) ]
•Mrs. Rose Marie Konen, 36, <
Grand Rapids, pleaded guilty be- 1
fore Justice George V. Hoffer thi* |
morning to a charge of recklesa T
driving and was sentenced to pay
$50 fine and $4.65 costs or serve j
60 days in the county Jail. At- ^
tempts are being made to pay the 2
fine and costs.
Mre. Konen was involved In an J
accident in Crockery township ]
about U miles east of Nunica on
US-16 about 7:20 pin. Wed;
when the car she was driving
nesday
ng east
RITES FOR CHILD FRIDAY
Grand Haven, Dec. 20 (Special)
—Funeral services for Jerome
Joseph Harrison. 7, aon of Mr. and
Mre. Patrick T. Harrison. 630 Ful-
ton St., who died in his home
Tuesday morning will be hqld
from St. Patrick’s Catholic church
Friday at 9 am. Rev. Fr. Daniel
J. Hyland will officiate and burial
will be in U»kc Fbreat cemetery
Grand Haven. Dee. 21 (Special)
—After deliberating for three-
quarters of an hour, a circuit court
jury late Wednesday returned a
verdict awarding $783.66 to Alvina
A. Streng. administratrix of the
estate of her late father. Richard
Strang, against Louis Briggs of
Grand Haven and $462 to Dirk
Van Doorne, Grand Haven,
against Briggs.
The first amount include*
$279.66 funeral expenses and $504
for her services in the home which
she maintained for her father and
family. The $462 represents loss
of wages and medical attention.
The cases were heard jointly be-
fore Judge Fred T. Miles and the
jury.
Tfie cases involved an automo-
bile accident which occurred Aug.
11, 1942. on US-31 about five
miles . north of Ferrysburg ki
which Richard Streng. 61, Grand
Haven, was killed. Streng waa, a
passenger in the Van Doorne car
They had known each other about
55 yean, and for 25 year* had
worked together as carpenter and
were on theirrway to do acme
carpenter work In Muskegon. Van
Doorne was injured.
DIVORCE GRANTED .
Grand Haven, Dec. 21 (Special)
—A divorce decree was granted
in circuit court Tueaday afternoon
to Francis R. Harlow from his
wife, Helen Bernice Harlow, both
of Hudaonville. The two have no
children. Harlow received an
orable discharge from the
July 1; having been
after being wounded
on the highway was on the wrong 3
side of the road and struck a car -1
driven by Curtis L. Taylor travel-
ing west.
Martha York. 36, Grand RapMa,
a passenger in the Konen car, waa j
cut about the face and she and .
Mre. Konen were taken to St. J
Mary’a hospital in Grand Rapids, j
Mre. Konen suffered a bump on
the nose and was released but her
companion remained in the ho*pi- ]
ul* •.
Thirty-One Deer Shat
During Allegan Seuon
Lanaing, Dec. 21— Hunter* shot fl
31 deer in Allegan county during
special 10-day open season
ending Dec. 10, the conservation
department reports. Two hundred i
and thirty-eight hunter* partie- ;
ipated.
Perfect hunting conditions, with
18 inches of fresh anew the
Ing day of the season, 1 ____
boost the 1944 Uke. Ninette*
deer were shot during tha 1941 j
special season when 632 hunter*':
participated.
Antlerless deer only could
taken. Largest deer shot
124 pounds, smallest 34.
Only those hunters who
failed to get a buck during
regular gun season, among
licensed hunters chosen
after applications were
permitted to hunt deer
special season. . • <
ALBERT G.
It waa Albert a
died at
ley
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Boy at CA Goes
Through Thin Ice
Aid Is Drowned
•; Grand Haven, I>c. 21 (Special)
4*-John Lawrence McBoart, 9-
year-old ion of Mr. and Mrs. Paul
m McBr>ant, 1320 Oolumbus St., was
drowned shortly before noon Sat-
5 ; urday while sliding at the end of
CWumbua St. at the South chan-
* nel. The child, with two compan-
f ions, Leslie Ralya. 7. and Erwin
Goodin, 10, had been sliding during
j the morning and later John ven-
tured onto the Ice with his *led.
The ice was not very thick, and in
«»few minutes the boy and his sled
vfcht through about 40 feet from
shore. 'City police received their
ohll'at about 11:29 a.m. and im-
mediately went to the scene. With
the assistance of the sheriff's de-
partment they located the child
after he had been in the water
about an hour. He was rushed to
Municipal hospital, where efforts
to reauscitate him proved futile.
Justice of the Peace George Hoffer
of Grand Haven was called to act
afr>eoroner and rendered a verdict
of accidental drowning.
The child was bom in Mansfield,
a# April IT. 1935, and lived In this
section with hia parents for the
past four years, owning from
| Huntington, Ind. He was a mem-
ber of St. Patrick’s Catholic
' church and attended St. Patrick'*
school. He was a bright student
and received all As in his work.
Just last Thursday he received an
award for selling the most defense
stamps In the school.
Besides the parenU he is sur-
vived by a younger brother and
Pfc. Althuis It Wounded
Second Time in Europe
Pfe. Georgs C. Althuis
Mr. and Mrs. Shud Althuis, 1
West 19th St., received a telegram
from the war department Friday
night stating that their son, Pfc.
George C. Althuis, 21, had been
seriously wounded in action Dec.
1 in Germany and is confined
in a hospital.
This is the second time the
local soldier was wounded, the
first time occurring the first or
second week in August when he
recened shrapnel wounds on his
left hand in France. He was not
hospitalized at the time and re-
turned to duty soon afterward. He
mailed home his Purple Heart
award late in September.
In his last letter received here
Nov. 30 Pfc. Althuis wrote he was
in France. He entered sendee
June 18, 1943. and took his basic
training in intelligence and recon-
naissance at Camp Wolters, Tex.
News of Holland
Men Overseas
Paratrooper Awarded
Bronze Star in France
Royal Neighbors Have
Annual Holiday Party
* -a « m _ __ A T amv- . _ . . -jrtndparents, Mr. and Mrs. Law-
— --- rilij uicuiircia VI me rwjai
Beaver of Huntington. TTie Neighbors held their annual
father is with the U. S. navy, sta
tkmed at Shoemaker, Cal. The
cfeUd'l . mother, an accompliahed
pianist, now pliyi with the ©rehe-
at the Ferry Hotel supper
{Douglas
- (From May*! fkatbiel)
• A Stated meeting of Douglas
chapter NO. 203, 0. E. S, was held
Monday night -
-Mill Arlene Demerest of Ber-
Springs visited recently in
borne of her parents, Mr. and
Lee Dvnerest.
Ted Engels Is having a
furlough from Newport
Ve , and' is with his par-
' eiits, Mr. and Mrs. Pat Engels.
Mr. and Mis. Charles Bishop
.srif 'daughters, Marion and Jane
’of "Grate Pointe, have been visit-
ing Mr. and Mrs. Jack Tyler.
Anna Bums of Harvey,
HU Is visiting her parents, Mr.
aad-Mit. Fred Schultz.
: Mrs. Harry Hiscock of Allegan
MiJi guest of. her son-in-law and
‘iter, Mr.' and Mrs. Charles
, Mf. and Mrs. Leo Vaugh of
Ganges are the parents of a daugh-
tdr, Delois Jean, bom in the Com-
munity hospital.
Tin. H. H. Van Syckle is visit-
teg relatives In Chicago.
Hie N. E. unit of the Ladies Aid
net in the church parlors Tues-
day. A potluck lunch was served
afr one p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wicks are
tip parents of a son, Ranny Wilk-
•qson, bom Saturday in the Com-
ity hospital.
. e Douglas Music Study club
it Thursday night in the home
J- Ethan Allen of Sauga-
tuck for its Christmas meeting.
^IT. and Mrs. Harry Lutz of
Chicigo are spending a few weeks
with Mrs. Bert Lockhart.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy McDonald
have returned to their home here
having spent several months in
Grand Rapids.
Hev. Albert Dawe has chosen
foH his sermon subject for the
Supday morning service "Th«
Dream of Christmas.'’ Mrs. Rob-
ert Waddell will sing. “Oh Come
To My Heart Dear Jesus" by Paul
. Ambrose.
Overisel
( ! «
i
(From Friday's Sentinel)
The annual Farm Bureau teder-
|: ation convention held in Chicago
this week was attended by A G.
LOhman, Joe Schipper, Bert Tcll-
iildji; B. J. Tucker and Ed Tell-
U. man of the Hamilton Farm bur-
’» eau.
Mf. and Mrs. John G. Krone-
u
Hgjneyer of Holland were guests at
lyV\t home of Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Folkert and also attended ser-
ves in the Reformed church last
Sunday night.
ft«t Sunday the morning and
evening sendees in the Reformed
Church will be in charge of the
ft«v. J. I. Eerni&se of Hudsonville
_.the afternoon sendee by Rev.
Seth Vander Werf of Holland.
Miss WiRielmina Bronkhorst led**••* •'’**•• *****U * IWK B » 4VV*  - - — -
r«« Ru»**r. ^
,nSe*tt,e- Wa,hinf'ton
jr., ta, overecn* in iiib raLuii.,
„ G4ris League of the Reformed area lbout 26 months, has arrived
church will meet Friday night jn this country, according to his
4 Midi ha in T Slit __ D I, « r.n.-rand Will be
Kronemeyer. I
WMSkmfjfsversl en of the Reformed phone call Friday night from her
-church attended the fall meeting son
n# ,Mt« z-nn.i.i/M-i.i union at the Ta%>vsMss>ava seas m*- ~ - ----
iMthrim RtfomiKl church Mon- »' <" Seattle, Wa«h., lor
kto aJ|ht to heir Dr. Benurd tre.tmen o( malaria and expecu^ /VXWSA 1 7 11 a r\A a/v^n U A na r-
r; mi: Rapids
Churcb/’
Irayer meeting wu held
nmday night with SUnley Wol-
F fty members of the Roy l
Christmas dinner Thursday night
at Lee’s restaurant, going later
to the hall for a holiday party.
Red cellophane Christmas trees
trimmed in red and green decora-
ted the hall. A "play" auction was
held and Mrs. Rose Adams, auc-
tioneer, turned over $7 to the
treasurer.
Prize* at games were awarded
to Mrs. Leona Norlin. Mrs. Flor-
ence Bickford. Mrs. Effie Sprong.
Wallace Haight, Jim Crowl* and
William Norlin, Sr. Exchange
gifta were distributed by Mrs.
Linnie Sly from a box decorated
in red and green.
On the committee of arrange-
ments were Mrs. Ruth Hertz, Mrs.
Ann Rose and Mrs. Lavonne Shay.
Next meeting will be Dec. 21
when a grocery shower will be
held.
Write to Servicemen at
Farm Bureau Meeting
Letter-writing to servicemen
and women was the feature of
the regular meeting of the Overi-
sel Junior farm bureau Thursday
night in the home of Robert Fol-
kert. A Christmas grab bag was
enjoyed and refreshments were
served. Robert Folkert and Harris
Schipper were in charge of the
meeting. Letters were written to
Leonard Immink, Alvin Brummel,
Anthony Bosch, Charles Kraker.
Junior Wolters, Dale Voorhorst,
Ken Wolters. Earl Schipper, How-
ard HuLsman, Leslie Hoffman,
Merle Slotman. James Lampen.
Eugene Wolters. John Jansen and
Dorothy Wolters.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Smith
Entertain Son at Party
A party was held Friday night
in the home of Mr. and Mr*.
Marvin Smith of Zeeland in honor
of their son. Han ey, who is home
on furlough from Mississippi The
evening was spent in sngmg
Christmas carols and playing
games and refreshments were
served.
Those attnedmg were Mr and
Mrs. Dick Mouw, Miss Gertrude
Mouw, Mr. and Mrs. Ray Mouw
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Gernt
Mouw and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Kragt and family. Mr and
Mrs. Marvin Smith and family,
John Smith and the honored
guest.
Miss Lillian Klein Is
Honored at Shower
Miss Lillian Klein was honored
at a shower Friday night given
by her mother. Mrs. Dick Klein.
Games were played and prizes
were awarded to Mrs Fred Diek-
rma and Mrs. Joseph Kleeves.
Others present were the Mesdames
S. Kurs. Preston Fletcher. Effie
Vander Molen. S. Holkebocr. A.
Boshma. Bert Sloot and the Miss-
es Kittie Doesburg Marion Kurz,
Wilma Vande Bunte and Jennie
Klein.
Marine Pfc. Russell J. Rutgers,
J 23 seas the P cif c.
Pfc. William J. GerriLsen. son
of Mr. and Mrs. E. Gerntsen,
route 5, who recently was award-
ed the Bronze Star medal for
heroic sendee in Italy May 30,
has been cited by his armored in-
fantry battalion of the first arm-
orted division and awarded the
combat infantryman badge for
actual participation in combat
against the enemy with Gen. Mark
W. Clark’s fifth army in Italy.
The decoration Ls awarded to the
infantry soldier who has proved
his fighting ability in combat.
GerriUen al)w was wounded July
5, in Italy.
Other Ottawa soldiers to receive
the combat infantryman badge for
actual participation in combat in
Italy a it 2nd Lt. Donald L. Forms-
ma, son of Mrs. Frances Forms-
ma. route 1, Zeeland, and Pfc. Wil-
lard E. Taylor, son of Mr*. Gert-
rude Taylor of Zeeland. The badge
consists of a silver rifle set against
a background of infantry blue, en-
closed in a silver wreath.
Pfc. Andrew R. Gutkneckt, son
of Jacob Gutknecht, route 4, is an
assistant tank driver of the his-
toric first tank battalion currently
fighting as part of Clark's fifth
army in northern Italy. After par-
ticipating in the African invasion
of 1942, and fighting through Al-
geria. the battalion was shipped
to Tunisia where it was the first
American armor under Ameri-
can command to engage the Ger-
mans in thus war. After intensive
training in Italy, the first battal-
ion went to the Anzio beachhead
where, due to unfavorable tank
terrain, it saw little action except
for a few raids and a role in
counter-attaek against the Ger-
mans. Following the breakthrough
from the beachhead, the battalion
spearheaded many attacks north-
ward and was one of the first
three units to enter Rome.
Sgt. John Visser, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Visser, 249 West 18th
St., is a machine gun sergeant in
a heavy weapons company in the
40th infantry division stationed on
an advanced island base in the
tropics in the southwest Pacific.
Sgt. Visser was industed in March,
1941, and received his basic train-
ing at Camp Roberts. Calif. He is
a graduate of Holland High school
and has been overseas for 26
months.
Pfc. Melvin McBride, 59 East
21st St., a mortar gunner, is fight-
ing in Italy with the 361st infantry
regiment which spearheaded the
advance of Clark's fifth army
from Velletri to the Arno river
without having once given ground.
The 361st is part of the 91st "Pow-
der River'’ division, currently in
the Florence-Bologna drive. The
regiment landed in Italy last May
31, and in two d^vs moved into
the line and fought its first battle
just north of Velletri while at-
tached to the 36th "Texas" divi-
sion. The 361st was one of the un-
its which took the Albano Hills
and Lake Albano making possible
the fall of Rome. By-passing
Rome, the regiment continued
north and participated in the cap-
ture of Tarquinia which fell June
8 and Montalto. 10 miles further
north, the following day. The
361st then went on to defeat the
Germans at Maghano and capture
the key terrain feature of Poggio
di Moscano on June 17.
T/5 Cleo Huizenga. son of Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Huizenga of
Zeeland has left the 32nd infantry
division in New Guinea on rota-
tional furlough for the United
States. Cbrp. Huizenga was a
clerk in the chaplain's headquart-
ers of the 32nd division. He has
served overseas for the past 30
months and has participated on
the Papuan and New Guinea ctm-
paigns.
Pfc. Gerald F De Weerd, 322
Pine Ave, is one of the trained
clerks and "housekeeping ' person-
nel who staff the headquarters
sections of the sixth army group
in France. Members of the head-
quarters company, many of them
veterans of the battles in North
Africa and Italy and with long
overseas service, play a vital part
in the steady flow of munitions,
food and supplies to the infantry-
men. Hundred* of tasks, unpub-
linzed and without glamor but
necessary to the advance on Ger-
| many, are all part of a day's work
; to these soldier*.
Pfc. Claude B. Sahers of route
i U Marne, has been awarded the
| 'yvid Conduct medal in Italy for
fidelity, efficiency and exemplary
behavior while in service. He is a
member of the 350th infantry regi-
ment of the 88th "Blue Devil"
division now serving with Clark’s
fifth army ui Italy.
Corp. Arthur Witteveen, 295
West 18th St., ls a member of an
engineer general service company
in England which was commended
for the outstanding part it played
in the invasion construction opera-
tions. The company constructed
numerous embarkation platforms
for loading of troop supplies onto
invasion-bound ships. The com-
pany also built a prisoner-of-war
enclosure in less than two weeks
•to meet military necessity. The
commendation was read to the
company at an impressive cere-
mony.
Pfe. Deren Grover Emerlck
Mr. and Mrs. Grover Emerick,
307 East Eighth St., were inform-
ed in a letter Friday from their
son, Pfc. Doren Grover Emerick,
21, a paratrooper in France, that
he had been awarded the Bronze
Star. No details were given. The
local soldier returned to duty
Nov. 12 after being wounded Aug.
26 in France, lie sent home his
Purple Heart award a few weeks
ago.
HoUandSoMier
Badly Wounded
Mrs. C. W. Butler, 105 East
Ninth St., has been notified that
her husband, Pvt. Cleason W. But-
ler, was lerlously wounded in ac-
tion in Germany, Nov. 23.
She also received a letter from
him. dated Nov. 27, In which he
said he was in a hoapital in
France. He was Inducted into the
army eight months ago and haa
been serving with an infintry unit
overseas for three months.
He and Mrs. Butler have a 20-
month-old daughter, Glenda Kay.
Personals
Saugatuck
In charge of LoU mother, Mr*. Russell Rutgers, 39
East 20th St., who received a tele-
hc marine is confined in a nav-
to come to Holland aoon. He par-
ticipated in combat at Guadal-
canal, Tarawa. Saipan and Tinian-
Rutgera entered service In April,
1942, and never was able to come
home on furlough. His father, RUs-
(From Monday's Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs Charles Parrish
have gnne to Burlington, la., to
spend the holiday season with
Rev. and Mrs. Bruce Masselink
and children.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Berg left
Wednesday for Washington, D C.,
to visit their daughter. Mrs. Della
Keller, and granddaughter, Miss
Mary Keller.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Morris
closed their home on Lake St. and
left Friday for Michigan City for
a short visit with Mrs. Morns'
sisters after which they will go
to Chicago to spend the rest of
the winter with their son, Russell
Frehse, and family.
Mr. Kenneth Peters has closed
his shop in Sagatuck for the win-
ter and Ls en route to Texas and
Mexico for an extended trip.
Mrs. Henry Costello has moved
into one of the James Kanera
cottages on Lake St. for the win-
ter.
The Saugatuck Methodist
church has far exceeded its quota
of $367 which Ls part of the $25
million being raised by tne church
in its "Crusade for Christ" for
its present and postwar program.
The Saugatuck Congregational
church will present a musical
pageant. "Seeking After Christ-
mas" at 7.30 pm. Friday
The American legion and Le-
gion Auxiliary family Christmas
party will be held in the Legion
hall tonight. A pot-luck supper
will be served at 7 pm. Gifts
will be exchanged
Mr. and Mrs. jack Stanton have
taken over the lunch room form-
erly operated by the William Sor-
ensons.
Pvt. June Deike of the mar-
ines who recently completed her
training at Norman. Okla , is
spending a 15-day furlough in
Saugatuck with her family She
expects to leave Monday for El
Toro. Cal.
John Howard is in West Subur-
ban hospital in Oak Park. III.,
recovering from injuries we.ved
in a serious automobile acc.dent.
Orr to Command
Chris-Craft Boat
Mrs. Harry Orr, 16S West 18th
St., has received a letter from
her son, Seaman ] C William Orr.
stationed in Honolulu, in which he
states that a boat manufactured
by the Chns-Craft Corp. has ar-
rived in Honolulu and will be
commanded by him. Before Sea-
man Orr left for navy service
March 29 he was employed at the
local Chris-Craft plant. He has
been in Honolulu for six months.
. with two mi, Jwt
le^Jame* Rutgers, Sr„ who ii
RECENT BRIDE
Mrs. Harold R. Like who before
her recent marriage at Charleston,
S. C, was Mis* Eleanor Mae Dog-
ger, has arrived in Holland to re-
side iwith her parent*, Mr. and
Mr*. A. Dogger, 123 West 15th St.
while her husband is on oversea*
duty. Seaman 2/C Lake is a son of
Mr. and Mr*. Claude Lake of East
Eighth St. They were married
Nov. 18 .in the parsonage of Grace
Reformed church, Rev. J. Edward
Coleman performing the double
ring service. The couple was at-
tended by Seaman 2/C Alfred Mc-
Kee and Mm. McKee.
wiin the infantry at Camp Wolt-
en, Tex., wu recently promoted No one ever solve* the hurt of
from aecond.,
lieutenant (
lieutenant to fint the world
himself.
by feeling Asorry for
Serving Under the
Stars and Stripes
(From Monday’* Snntinal)
Kenneth Duane Stoke*, »on of
Mr and Mrs. Fred Stokes, Cen-
tral' park, expects to leave to-
morrow for Chicago for induction
into the armed forces.
A group of Holland friends
went to Chicago last Thursday
right to attend the graduation of
Mbs Margaret Ditema from
Moody Bible institute. MiSs Dal-
ema. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Jacob Datema of Hamilton, will
become a foreign missionary.
Making the trip were Mesdames
Henry Bos, Elmer Kamphuis,
John De Bree and Wallace Leen-
houts. also Misses Janet Glupker
and Jennie De Jong.
MLs* Lavina Leenhouts. 356 Col-
lege Ave . Sunday observed her
86th birthday. Guests who came
for the event were Mr and Mrs.
Eari McNeil of Jackson. MissJoan
Bogard of Tecumseh and Mr. and
Mrs Peter Leenhouts of Kala-
mazoo.
Miss Marie Van Huls of Hol-
land has been elected treasurer of
the junior class of Western Mich-
igan college. Miss Marion Mulder,
also of Holland, has been named
a member of the news staff of
the Western Michigan Herald, the
weekly paper published by stu-
dents of Western Michigan col-
lege.
Pvt. and Mrs. Kenneth Hall of
Pampa. Tex., arrived Saturday to
spent a 14-day furlough hera.
Mrs. Jacob Hoffman entertain-
ed members of the Merry Eight
at a potluck dinner in her home
on Van Raalte Ave. Friday. Fol-
lowing the dinner served from a
table decorated in the Christmas
motif the group exchanged gifts
and spent the afternoon socially.
Gunner Sgt. Marvin Marlink is
spending a 30-day furlough with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Marlink. route 6. He has been
with the marines in the South
Pacific for 24 months and this is
his first furlough in three years.
Miss Marilyn Sulkers who has
been attending Sullins college at
Bristol. Va.. and Miss Joyce Brum-
mer. student at Francis Shimer
college at ML Carroll, 111., have
arrived to spend the holidays with
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Brummer.
Miss Jo Anne vander Velde, jun-
ior student at Northwestern uni-
versity. Evanston. 111., is spending
her Christmas vacation at the
home of her parents, Dr. and Mr*.
Otto vander Velde, Park road.
Miss Margaret McLean who is a
sophomore at Bryn Mawr college,
Bryn Mawr. Pa., has arrived home
j to spend the holidays with her
parents. Prof, and Mr*. E. P. Mc-
Lean. East 26th St.
Births at Holland hospital over
the week-end include a son, Satur-
day, to Mr. and Mrs. Howard Ed-
! mg. route 1, Hamilton; a son, Sat-
; urday. to Seaman 2/C and Mrs.
Harmon Jones, route 6; and a son,
also Saturday, to Pvt. and Mrs.
William Overkamp, route 2. Pvt.
Overkamp is overseas.
Miss Winifred Dykstra Is
Wed to Mdrinus Oetman
The home of Nicholas Dykstra,
35th and South Lincoln Ave., was
the scene of a lovely wedding Fri-
day at 4 p.m. when his daugh-
ter, Miss Winifred Dykstra, be-
came the bride of Marinus Oet-
man, son of the late Mr. and Mrs.
Gerrit Oetman.
Rev. H. J. Ten Clay officiated
at the double ring ceremony. Wed-
ding music played by Eleanor Beth
Miskotten, niece of the bride, in-
cluded Twilight Meditation" and
"Loving Remembrance," both by
Stults.
For her wedding the bride chose
a street-length dress of pale aqua-
marine crepe with which she wore
a corsage of pink rosebuds and
white sweet peas; Mr*. Edward
Miskotten, her sister's matron of
honor, wore street-length gray
wool and a corsage of yellow rose-
buds and white sweetpeas. Albert
Oetman assisted his brother as
best man and Eddie Miskotten was
ring bearer.
A wedding supper was prepared
and served to 15 guests by Mrs.
John Siebelink. Mrs. Ernest Vin-
den Berg and Miss Eleanor Mis-
kotten.
The couple left on a wedding
trip to Chicago and will be at
home after Jan. 30, 1945, on route
5. The bride has been employed in
the cost department of the Hol-
land Furnace Co. and the groom is
engaged in the dairying and farm-
ing business.
Pvt. Habold J. Henderson, whose
wife, the former Beuna Homfeld,
and daughter reside at 214, East
13th St., recently arrived over-
seas with an infantry replacement
division. He was inducted into
the army June 20 and received 17
weeks of basic training at Catnp
Blanding, FU. He was. born, in Til-
ton, Ga., Oct. 28, 1922, and was
graduated , from the Tifton High
School. His father, C. C Hender-
•on, restyei in Tifton.)
Learnt College Friend
It Prisoner of Germany
Robert Vanden Berg, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Vaudie Vanden Berg. 73
East 16th St., has received a card
from 2nd Lt. Joseph Fooic, of
Niagara Falls, N.Y., his college
room mate, which was written
from a German prison camp.
Lt. Foote has been missing in
action since September, when his
plane was shot down, and he
states that life in the prison
camp includes "no work snd lots
of sun." He said the prisoners in
this permanent camp amuse
themselves by presenting plays
and concerts.
VandenBerg, who was a first
lieutenant in the army before his
discharge, is now a law student at
the University of Michigan.
Need Requeiti Af ain to
Mail Parcels Overseas
Postmaster Harry Kramer said
today that hereafter any pack-
ages from eight ounces to five
pounds sent to army personnel
overseas will require a letter of
request from the service min.
Oct. 16 was the normal closing
date that Christmas parcels might
be sent overseas without requests,
and gifts for newly arrived per-
sonnel overseas were accepted un-
til. early this week. These requests
are not required for sending pack-
ages to navy personnel
The postmaster also called at-
tention to proper wrapping of
Christmas gifts aent through the
mails. These parcels must be
wrapped securely to assure safe
delivery, he laid.
Mr*. Gertrud* Brink. '
Panel Unexpectedly
Mrs. Gertrude Evink, .49, 204
East 14th St., died bnexpectedly
at 5 p.m. Saturday In her home
after a brief illnqss. ' , / 
Surviving are the husband, Al-
bert; two sons, Teunls.and Ber-
nard of Holland, and two grand-
children,
Rotman Home Scene ol
Builders Class Party
The Builders class of the Meth-
odist church had a Christmas
party Friday night at the home
of Mrs. Bernice Rotman. Mrs.
Ethel Knutson and Mrs. Lois Mc-
Cormick assisted Mrs. Rotman.
Mrs. Knutson gave the devo-
tions after which the group sang
Christnjas carok. Mrs. Knutson
read a poem. ‘The First Noel" by
Eleanor Chaffee and the Christ-
mas story from Luke 2. Elinor
Slagh sang "Silent Night." "Away
in a Manger" and a "Dutch Carol."
The class decided to give a chop
suey supper, the date to be an-
nounced later, and divided into
two groups for a contest with Mrs.
Tillie Lindsay and Mrs. Ann Bor-
geson as leaders. The losing group
will treat the winners to a ban-
quet.
Gifts were distributed by Santa
from a beautifully trimmed tree.
Santa also presented each mem-
ber with a gift from the teacher,
Mrs. Harvey Harrington. Gifts
were presented to Mrs. Harring-
ton and Mrs. Fred Miles, the sub-
stitute teacher. A two-course
lunch in Christmas colors was
served by the hostesses.
The January meeting will be In
the home of Mrs. Minnie Vap Os-
terhout with Mrs. Sue Eastman
assisting.
Mrs. Ballast Leaves
To Join Husband
Mrs. Gerrit Ballast and infant
son, Dwight, left Friday morning
by plane from Grand Rapids to
spend an indefinite time with her
husband. A/C Ballast, who is sta-
tioned at San Angelo, Texas A
group of friends surprised Mrs.
Ballast, the former Jeanne Vos,
at the home of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Vos. 97 West
19th St., Wednesday night.
In the group were Mesdames
William Beckman, Leon Schad-
delee. John Schaap. Isburne Ash,
Lou Elenbaas and Emily Brouwer
and the Misses Mae Jean Timmer,
Theresa Heidema, Jane and Mina
Ash. Margaret Schaddelee and
Elaine Vos.
Hitch Party Attracts Over
Thousand at Two Events
Approximately 500 children and
mothers were attracted to an af-
ternoon party and nearly 600 per-
sons taxed the capacity of the Wo-
man’s Literary club Saturday
evening for the annual Christmas
party of the Holland Hitch Co.,
sponsored jointly bv the manage-
ment and local 284. UAW-CIO.
Several acts of professional enter-
tainment were featured at both
events.
In the afternoon, Santa Gaus
appeared after the entertainment
and distributed individual gifts
consisting of a box of candy and
nuts, an orange, an apple and a
candy cane. The evening's pro-
gram included several additional
acts more suited to adults.
A total of $500 in bonds, cash
and merchandise were given as
prizes in the evening. Winners of
eight $25 war bonds were Neil
Vesper, Joe Hurlbut, Marvin Van
Zanten, Edna Jansen, Stella Van
Dyke, Richard Wyma and Jack
Van Dyke. Five-dollar bills were
awarded to 60 persons.
Tom Parker, president of the
union was presented with several
gifts by employes including a $100
war bond, a traveling bag. an
onyx desk set complete with foun-
tain pens.
Refreshments were served con-
sisting of home-made pigs-ln-the-
blanket, coffee and cookies. Ben
Kragt, general chairman, express-
ed appreciation to the maagement
«nd to merchants who donated
ptfzes.
Ganges News
Arichie M. Gibson, who was
born in Ganges Oct. 4, 1897, died
at hia home in South Haven laat
Thursday. Funeral services were
held Monday and burial was In
Monterey township.
The annual meeting of Women's
Society of Christian Service of the
Methodist church will be held at
the home of Mrs. O. L. Ensfield
Tuesday with pot luck dinner at
one p.m. Mrs. Howard Margot
will conduct the devotions and of-
ficers will be elected for the year
of 1945.
A farm bureau discussion group
was organized at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. E. J. Meles Thursday
with George Schultz, district field
worker of Paw Paw, a-vorganizer.
Officers chosen were Walter
Wightman, chairman; John Van
Dragt, vice-chairman; discussion
leader, Winfield Adams; minute
man, E. J. Meles. The next meet-
ing will be Dec. 29 at the Win-
field Adams home.
The O. D. T. Garden club held
their annual meeting at the home
of Mrs. O. L Ensfield Friday, with
a deseri luncheon at 1 p.m. with
Mrs. Roy Nye assistant hostess.
The new officers for the year are
Mrs. Roy Nye, president; Mrs.
Wright Hutchinson, vice-presi-
dent: secretary, Mrs. Dwight
Wadsworth; treasurer, Mrs. W. H
Haile; program committee in-
cludes Mrs. O. L. Ensfield, Mrs.
Albert Nye and Mrs. Walter Sim-
ons. The next meeting Jar. 26 will
be held with Mrs. Simons.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Dunn ex-
pect to leave Wednesday for Texas
to spend several weeks with their
daughter. Wac Shirley Dunn.
The Unity club held their annua!
Christmas party Wednesday at the
home of Mrs. Loon Warren. The
J. U. G. club met with Mrs. Frank
Moaier Friday and the Home club
held their Christmas party with
Mrs. Fred Thorson on Friday.
The Baptist missionary society
met with the Rev. and Mrs. B. E.
Robison at their home near South
Haven Thursday, with pot luck
dinner after which a Christmas
program was presented by Mrs.
Charles Green and exchange of
gifts was enjoyed. The annual
Christmas party of the Baptist
Sunday school will he held at
Grange hall Dec. 23. A program
will be given by the children.
Friends here have received word
that the Wcstvelds have arrived
safely at Zephyrs Hills, Fla.
Miss Myrth Mosier, teacher in
the Lansing City schools, return-
ed home Friday for the holidays.
George Hathaway of Allegan Ls
spending a few days in the home
of his sister, Mrs. Roy Nye and
family.
Mbsiiigyor
Declared Dead
» * 5
Aviation Machinist’s Mate 2/C
Walter M. Wert has been declared
officially dead after being missing
in action in the southwest Pacific
since Nov. 24, 1943. His mother,
Mrs. T. C. Berkey, 370 West 24th
Walter M. Wert.
St., was notified by Mrs. Wert, the
former Marie Rogers, who resides
in Orlando, Fla.
Other survivors include a three-
year-old daughter. Patty Ann; and
four sisters, Mrs. Dorothy Bowers.
Goshen. Ind . Mildred, Louann and
Clara Lre. all at home.
He enlisted in the navy June 22,
and received his !>oot training at
Great Lakes. Ill Mrs. Wert and
Patty res,de<i in Holland for a
trie after his enlistment in the
na\y and later moved to Orlando.
Jamestown
Ayers Memorial
Rites Conducted
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
Memorial services for Pfc. Frank
J, Franklin, Jr<, were held under
the q>onsonhiQ of the Michigan
State troops Monday at 9 p.m. in
the Michigan State Armory in
South Haven. Pfc. Franklin was
killed Oct. 20 during action on
Leyte island on the Philippines.
Hia widow, Mrs. Arlene Franklin
and hia parents, Mr. and Mrt.
Frank J. Franklin, were formed
Ganges residents but are now liv-
ing in South Ha
Memorial rites for Pfc. John
Townsend Ayers, son of Mr and
Mrs. Allan B Ayers, 309 West
11th St., who gave his life in the
service of his country in France
Oct. 28. were conducted at 4 p.m
Sunday in Grace Episcopal church.
Rev. Wilham C. Warner, rector,
officiated, and Grace church choir,
directed by Mrs. Leonard Kuite,
sang "The King of Love My Shep-
herd Is." and "O Master. Let Me
Walk With Thee ’ The rector
spoke on "What the-Church says
About This War. and the Men
Who Fight It."
The procession, entering the
church singing a hymn, was led by
Ensign Lloyd Van Raalte. who car-
ried the cross. He was followed by
two torch-bearers and acolytes
carrying the Stars and Stripes,
and the Oiurch flag. After the
choir, marched representatives of
the Boy scouts, the Veterans of
Foreign Wars and the American
Legion and the reclor.
At the close of the service, fol-
lowing the playing of taps by a
scout, the procession left the
church singing the recessional.
The church was filled for the
services. Among those attending
from out of the city were Mrs.
Richard M. Ball, of Rojal Oak and
Mrs. William McFall, of Grand-
ville, sisters of Pfc. Ayers; an
aunt, Miss Gertrude B. Townsend,
and two uncles, Paul D. Town-
send. and Adrian H. Townsend, all
of Chicago.
Pic. W. Broe, Ganges, Is
Wounded in Philippines
Ganges, Dec. 21 (Special)— Mrs.
Rena L. Broe has received word
that her husband. Pfc. William S.
Broe, informing her that he has
been wounded and is in a hospi-
tal in the Philippines. He is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Broe of
Ganges and was recently awarded
the newly-authorized Bronze Star
medal for heroic achievement in
connection with military opera-
tions against the enemy during
the battle for Attu.
Cartoon Sketch Reminds
Local Man oi Denmark
A small iketch of Sir Malcolm
Campbell’* racing car in Scott’s
scrap bobk in the Sentinel Dec. 1
with accompanying information
that Campbell had akldded five
miles sideways at Fano, Denmark,
brought scenes of home to Peter
Kfomann; 682 State St., controller
of HoUand-Radne Shoes Inc.
* Kiomann lived on the Island In
Denmark where this accident oc-
curbed’ before coming to this
country several years ago. He said
that Campbell’* accident in which
the racing car lost a wheel during
a burst of speed, resulted In the
death of^ooe man. Denmark later
legislation to outlay rac-
(From Friday's Srntinel)
The Home Econom.cs club com-
mittee -and leader.* .served a sup-
per at our mooting held last week
Tuesday.
Rev. and Mrs. H Dykhouse
visited with Mlvs Jennie Hofman
Thursday night.
The NVomen's Mission and Aid
society met at the home of Mrs.
G. Beck Thursday afternoon.
The pupils of the local school
who have had a perfect attend-
ance record for the first twelve
weeks of school are William Van
Regonmorter. Roger Easing. Ron-
ald Buk, Nancy Van Regonmorter,
Paul Huizenga, Phyllis Van Klom-
ponberg, Sally Ziebarth, Mildred
Dean, Philip Huizenga. Recent
visitors at school were Miss Jen-
nie Kaufman and Mesdames Hen-
ry Ter Haar. R. Heuvclman and
Albert Ter Haar.
A Christmas program was given
at the Literary club meeting held
Tuesday night. Several visitor*
were present.
Thursday Mr and Mrs. Ed Ver
Hage of Vncsland visited with
Mr. and Mrs. J. Roelofs.
The school Christmas program
will be given next Thursday.
Miss Betty Nash Has
Party on Birthday
A party was hold in the home of
Miss Betty Na^h. 100 East 21st St.,
Friday night, the occasion being
her 15th birthday anniversary.
Games were played and supper
served. Harry Wieskampwas
showed moving pictures to the
girls. Guests included Misses Mar-
ilyn Stolp. Ruth Prince. Rosalie
Vande Woge. Dons Wieskamp,
Marjorie De Kock, Carol Curtis.
Ruth Schuetky. Margaret Lohman
and Edith Bos.
SON BORN HERE
Mr. and Mi's. James Nienhuis.
177 Fairbanks A'f., announce the
birth of a son Friday night in
Holland hospital.
SEEKS NAVY YARD WORKERS
Frank Ellingwood. Jr., repre-
senting the navy department, is at
the F. S. employment office. River
Ave. and 10th St., this week - 8:30
a m to 5:15 p.m. daily - to reeruit
civilian workers for the naval
yard at Pearl Harbor.
DYKSTRA
AMBULANCE SERVICE
29 Eaat 9th St. Phone 3963
Gilbert Vander Water, Mgr,
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beat Men Not in
Essential Work
Face Induction
The Holland selective service
board along with others through-
out Michigan received a memor-
andum today from state selective
service headquarters in Lansing
ordering eligible males to obtain
war work or be inducted.
Approximately 900 local men
between the ages of 26 to 37, most
of whom already are in war work,
are in the age bracket which the
new order affects. There are an
estimated 262.000 Michigan men
in the age group.
Vaudie Vandenberg. chairman
of the local board, said cases of
all registrants in the age group
on file at local headquarters will
be heviewed. He said if jobs in es-
Serving Under the
Stan and Stripes
Fennville, Dec. 21 (Special) —
Christian Science funeral service*
U be conducted today at 2 p.m.
jm the Burch Funeral home.
Pfc. Gerrit Timmer Is
Kilhd in French Action
Pfc. Gerrit W. Timmer. killed
in action in. France Nov. 27— waa
the information contained in a war
department telegram received Fri-
day by Mrs. Timmer. the former
Fennville. for Mrs. Alta Benson. I Mmnje De Vrec, of Zutpher.
Corp. Walter J. Kmithoff, son
78, who died Monday morning
at the home ot her daughter,
Mrs. Florence Fend. Kalamazoo.
Burial will be in Fennville ceme-
tery.
Mrii. Benson had been ill for
several months and seriously so
th? past five weeks. She was born
March 2. 1866 in La Porte to
the late David and Adelaide Mc-
Kellips and was one of 10 chil-
dren. She was married to Wilbur
Benson and lived in Chicago for
several years before coming to
Fennville 21 years ago. For the
past nine >ears she had made her
home w’lth her daughter in Kala-
mazoo.
Surviving are the husband of
Fennville; two daughters. Mrs.
W. J. Hutchinson of Fennville
and Mrs. Fend; six grandchildren;
seven great-grandchildren; five
of
of
saas s, sutrs 1 tsrafiu a
other centers for employment, i * now driving a truck on the sup-
Jacob Barendse. manager of the ply route in Iran. He has been
local U. S employment service, awarded the expert driving medal.
said however, that there wore He was born in Holland July 17, _ , „
plenty of openings for war jobs in I '822. and was emplojed at the brothers, Carles and HarryHolland Holland Hitch Co. before enlisting California; Hollo and Ro>
The new order told local boards N<>v- 16. 1942. He began .service. La Porte and David (Date' Mc-t . Dec. 7, 1942. with the Persian Kellips of Fennville; one sister.
Meet increased induction quotas Gulf command supply route toi Mrs. C N. Loomis of Michigan
with registrants from older age RusMa. While in this country h** City, ind.
classifications not engaged in war was .stationed at Fort Sheridan, j - . —
supporting work. 111 . Camp Van Dom, Muss., ('amp
Require registrants engage in Patrick Henry, Va.. and Camp
war supporting work to obtain Anza. Cal-. He has a brother-in-
approval before changing jobs. | law stationed in France.
Pfc. Timmer, member of the
1 43rd infantry division, was
wounded in action Aug. 26 and
was hospitalized for some time
before being returned to the front.
He was inducted into the army
Dec. 7. 1942, at Fort Cu^er, and
received his basic training at
Camp Claibourne. He was also
stationed at Camp Howze, Tex.,
and Fort Meade. Md., before be-
ing sent overseas last June. He
landed in Italy as a replacement
in the 7th army and was later
transferred to Fiance.
Before his induction he was em-
ployed by the H. J. Heinz Co. in
Holland. He was a member of For-
est ('.rove Reformed church.
Survivors include Mrs. Timmer.
whom he married Dec. 7. 1943; the
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Andrew G
Timmer. Grand Rapids; six sisters,
Mrs. William F.nsing. Six Lakes.
Mrs Henry Nykamp and Mrs
Lawrence Van Den Bosch, Grand
sie meed. Installation will be Jan.
5.
Damascus Lodge, F and A.M.— 
Worshipful master, Keith Hutch
ins; senior warden, Harold Chap-
man; junior warden. E. C. Foater;
treasurer, Robert Keag; secretary,
William Van Harte*veldt, Jr.;
senior deacon. Charles Luplow;
junior deacon Arthur Sanford; ste-
ward, Marion Hoyt; tyler, Leo
Ashley. LaVem Hibbard was in
line for promotion from Sr. har-
den to worshipful master, but he
declined advancement on account
of his work. According to custom.
Leo Ashley, the retiring worship-
ful master, was made tyler. In-
stallation was held the same even-
ing. Robert Keag and Henry
Johnson installing.
Woman's society of Christian
Service— President, Mrs. Irene
liockman; secretary. Mrs. Lena
Crane; treasurer, Mrs. Mamie
McNutt; Mrs. Ida Hicks, vice-pres-
ident, replacing Mrs. Frances
Sheehan.
Mrs. Hattie Arnold and daugh-
ter. Mrs. Eva Richards, went to
Saugatuck last Friday where they
are visiting Mrs. Arthur Johnson.
Christmas Vesper, C.E.
Carol Sing A ttract Many
h
mm ' /
Encourage men engaged in non-
essential work to transfer to war
supporting work
The order advised that particu-
lar pressure be brought on ap-
proximately 9,000 men from 26 to
29 and 41.000 from 30 to 37 who
are now deferred in class 2-A.
In addition 166.000 men from 26
to 37 who are in class 2-R will
be recheckod to determine wheth-
er they are actually engaged in
war work Another 31.000 dis-
qualified because of physical or |
moral reasons will he reexamined
if they leave war jobs without I
board approval.
The order also declared that
men who leave employment for
which they have been deferred af-
ter Dee. 12 will bo placed at the
head of call lists
Brig. Gen. Le Roy Pearson, state
draft director, said present draft
quotas, which were recently doub-
led, cannot possibly be met by
taking only those registrants who
are under 26 years of age.
Legion Auxiliary Group
Enjoys Christmas Party
A potluck d.nner was served to
members of , he American l.esmn , ||(, was 1,lduatod ,rom Holland
auxiliary Monday n,cht as "'•'y „,gh sl.hoo| and before bemn sent
enjoyed Iheir Christmas party m ,0 Ca,,fornil was s,a,ioned at
the clubrooms. The dmner Lak„, Virg,ma and
aerced by Mr*. Frank Ehy. Mr*. ' Vork Hls „,fr „ lhe for.
M U. M° C a M L mD",'T"' U'' Gerald, no Glupker.
Mrs. \\ Hoek and Mrs M J. Van
m
Bugler 1/C William John Do
Boer, who was inducted into the
navy May 3. 1943, is now station-
ed at San Diego. Cal. He is the
son of Mr and Mrs John De
Boer. 59 East Seventh St .
was horn Oct. 19. 1913 in Holland
Zeeland Hospital
Has Record Year
(From Friday's Sentinel)
S Sgt. Robert Silerzio has re-
ceived his honorable discharge
from the army and is now at
Zeeland. December 21 — The home. He served 18 months over-
annual meeting of Iluizenga Mem- j seas,
orial hospital was held in the citv
hall Thursday night. Dec. 14.
The >earl> report revealed the
hospital to have had the most suc-
cessful year of its operation. Seven
hundred and ten patients have
been admitted to the hospital dur-
ing the past year. The average
number of bed patients has been
at capacity. 13 patients per day.
and the average number of days
service to each patient is 6 9 10
days.
It was brought ait that there is
Rapids. Mrs. Nicholas Brower and i granddaughter and daughter of
Min. Edward Mast, Forest Grove, 1 the two.
Mrs Gerald Boeve. Holland; three Miss Ruby Bergren of Grand
brothers. Dick Timmer of Ho- Rapids visited her sister. Mrs, A
and; Jerald and Burton at home. B. Climie, and family Saturday
night and Sunday.
Mr and Mrs. Climie were in
Ann Arbor one day last week
taking their .von, Bruce, for a
check-up of bus diabetic condition.
He was found to be doing satisfac-
torily and only a slight change was
ordered in his insulin treatment.
He is to return in six months for
a further check. The little boy has
Fennville
Mrs. Mark Ryan of Sioux City. |ia(| thus condition since the age of
la . came Saturday and is visiting
her daughter-in-law. Mrs. Robert
Ryan, and little grandson, Larry,
lorry's daddy. 1st Sgt. Robert
Ryan, is now in England.
J. E. Burch returned Sunday
evening from Detroit where he
visited his daughter. Miss Kathryn
Buivih over the week-end.
Mrs. Bessie Whit beck is recover-
ing from her recent illness of flu.
She is discontinuing her work as
bookkeeper at the Fennville Farm
still a pressing need for additional' bureau.
five years, but with care the ail-
ment is kept in check and he Is
expected to be eventually cured.
Personals
FIRST LIEUTENANT NOW
•Harold Brower, who is pilot of a
C-47 transport plane, has been
promoted from second to first
lieutenant, according to word re-
ceived by his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Tony Brower. Dorr, route 2.
He has been stationed in England
since January and has participated
in the D-Day invasion and the in-
vasion of The Netherlands. He
transports paratroopers and cargo
ami has sent home souvenirs of
countries he has visited. He has
a brother, Corp. Gordon Brower,
who us stationed at Camp Cooke,
Cal.
Mrs. Spykennan
Claimed by Death
Mrs Adeline Spykennan, 76.
died at 10:30 a m. Tuesday in her
home at 147 West 14th St., fol-
lowing a long illness.
Surviving are a daughter. Miss
Alice Spykerman, a sister, Mrs.
Alice Quipp of Fairgrove and Mrs.
Christina Homsingor of Richmond,
Calif.
Approximately 1.200 persona at-
tended the Christmas carol ain|
led by Capt. George W. Campbell
Sunday at 9 p.m. In Hope Memor-
ial chapel. Capt. Campbell, na-
t tonally known song leader, has
been in the army since September,
1942. He entered upon apecial re-
quest of the war department and
has been stationed as a music offi-
cer in the sixth service command,
with headquarters in Chicago.
The sing was sponsored by the
Holland Christian Endeavor union.
Delbert Vander Haar, president of
the union, preaided and Rev. H. J.
Vermeer, pastor-counsellor, pro-
nounced the invocation and bene-
diction. Accompanists were Mrs.
W. Curtis Snow, organist, and
Mias Frieda Grote, pianist.
"The Carol and the Sheep Fold”
and "Good News From Heaven”
were sung by the Holland High
school a cappella choir under the
direction of Miss Trixie Moore
Ray Mool and Boy Soouta of
troop 6, First Reformed church,
were ushers.
At 4 p.m. in the chapel a Christ-
mas vesper service was presented
by the Musical Arts club of Hope
college. More than 500 persons at-
tended the affair.
Selections were sung by the cha
pel choir and the girls' glee dub,
both under the direction of Mrs.
Snow. Soloists Included Miss
Betty Fuller, harpist, Timothy
Harrison, baritone, Miss Betty
Van Lente, pianist and Miss Al-
ma Vander Hill, organist. Two sel-
ections were presented by a quar-
tet composed of the Misses Grote
and Ruth Ann Poppen. Dick Vriea-
man and Calvin MalefyL
nurses but in spite of this fact the
excellent service for which thus
hospital is known has been main-
tained.
Miss Claire Wierenga of Zee-
land is the superintendent and the
officers of the board are Herman
Miller, president; Adrian C. Van-
den Bosch, vice-president; James
C. De Free, secretary; Jack Boon-
and 1 s,ra' treasurer; George Ford Huiz-
inga: Mayor Nicholas A. Frank-
ena; Mrs D. F. Boons! ra ; Mrs.
William Glerum; Maynard Mohr.
Kolken from tables placed in the j
•frapp of a V. Decorations includ-
ed a large Christmas tree and red
candles.
After the dinner the group tang
carols and the membership chair-
man introduced three new mem- ,
hers. Mrs. G Anderson and Mrs |
E. P. Slooter reported on the con- j
ference held in Lansing. Gifts
were exchanged by the group.
Resigns Position in G.H.
So She Can Adopt Baby
Grand Haven, Dec. 21 (Special I
- Mrs . Milo Sorensen, who was
completing her 22nd year in the
law office of Charles E. Misner,
prominent Grand Haven attorney,
severed her connections effective
Dec, 16 because she and Mr.
Sorensen, who is with the sea-
bees. have made plans to adopt a
Grand Haven. Dec. 21 'Special) j nf.w-born baby.
After deliberating 35 minutes, a Sorensen will he succeed-
circuit court jury Tuesday after- [ pd bv Mrs Clifford T. Walsh.
Found Guilty in
Assault Case
Dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
D. W. Wadsworth Saturday even-
ing were Mr and Mrs. Charles
Wadsworth Mr. and Mrs. Leo
Tucker and son. Tom. Mr. arid
Mrs. Clovis Doman and Mr. and
Mrs. Herschell Wolfgang, the occa-
sion being in celebration of Mrs.
Wadsworth’s birthday. Another
birthday celebrated that afternoon
(From Friday'! Sentinel)
Mrs, Lfewis Bruuchart, 174 East
Fifth St., received word this mor-
ning that her husband, Pvt.
Bruischart, has arrived in Percy I student at Christian High school.
Jones hospital He has been in
New Guinea for a year.
Name Miss Kragt
BAR Good Citizen
Miss Kathleen Kragt, senior
Adjutant Leona Jenkins of
Grand Rapids will speak a: die
local Salvation Army Citadel
Sunday at 11:15 am. and 8 pm.
She is divisional guard and Sun-
beam organizer for Western
Michgian.
Corp Raymond Kuyers who has
been transferred from Biloxi,
was that of Mrs. Mamie Bell near, MlS5 to duty at the Willow Run
Pearl, by 12 women who came I p|ant Ypsilanti, has been spend-
A joint district meeting of the noon found Fred Matthew Alisson, ; ^ .bo forrnpr|y was employed by
Legion and auxiliary was an-
nounced for Jan. 16 at 1 30 pm.
in Park Congregational ifrurch.
Grand Rapids. Reservations may
he marie by calling Mrs. Slooter
or Mrs. Anderson before Jan. 10.
»;
•>
M
M
21, North Muskegon, guilty of a
rape charge. Allison together with
a companion. Edward Siegel. 21.
Muskegon, who pleaded guilty
Nov. 4 to a charge of assault with
intent to commit rape, will be
sentenced next Tuesday at 3 p.m.
The alleged offense occurred in
Grand Haven .Sept. 22, involving an
18-year-old Grand Haven girl.
Allison, marred and the father
of two children, has been confined
in jail since his arrest Sept 22.
unable to furnish 55,000 bond. Sie-
gel furnished a similar sum and
has been at liberty.
Frank A
Coopersville. who pleaded
Mr Misner in his office about 23
years ago Mrs. Sorensen was
treasurer of the Democratic coun-
ty committee for a number of
years.
Will Recommend Jan. 3
For County Convention!
John R. Delhmers. Republican
state central committee chairman,
said today that he would recom-
mend Jan. 3 as a date for county
Republican conventions through-
with a picnic lunch and a nice gift
for the hostess.
Fennville neighbors and friends
who attended funeral service* for
Mrs. Genevieve LeRoy and her son.
Francis, in Holland Monday were
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Stevens, Mr,
and Mrs. Harold Dickinson, Mrs.
Clyde McNutt. L. E. Leggett and
Lawrence Estlow, the latter act-
ing as a pall bearer.
Min. Earl Gretzmger was to
go to East loosing Thursdav to
attend the graduation exercises
tonight, which include her daugh-
ter. Miss Virginia Gretzinger. who
has been taking the short course
offered by the college or a schol-
arship.
Mr. and Mrs. George C DuVall
have received word of the promo-
tion recently of t^ieir son. Lt. Wil-
liam DuVall. to 'the rank of ca|>-
tam. He is now stationed in I»u-
tsiana.
In a recent letter to his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Clifford E
Paine, their son, Lt. Robert Paine,
writes that he is now in an aid
station, or rest camp, after having
spent 30 days in the front linos
in Germany as platoon leader. His
brother. S 2 C Clifford Paine.
Jr„ and Mrs. Paine spent Saturday
night and Sunday with their par-
ents here, returning Sunday n.ght
to his station at Great I^akes. He
to complete his work
mg a few days with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. John Kuyers, route
2- JDon Kyger, scout executive,
wax in Chicago Monday and at-
tended a farewell dinner for C. J.
Carlson, regional executive who
is leaving for California. The new
regional executive will be Paul
liove, former regional executive of
Philadelphia.
Arriving Tuesday from Camp
Roberts. Cal., to spend 12-day fur-
wax chosen by faculty and *tu-
dents of dip school as the 1945
D. A. R. good citizenship pilgrim.
Those girls outstanding in the
qualities of good citizenship-
leadership. dependability, service
and patriotism, are chosen In
high schools throughout the coun-
try under the auspices of the
local D A R. chapters. Tfre girls
will he given trips to state con-
form. -es in the spring and may
compete for a 5100 War bond.
Miss Peggy Pnns was chosen last
week to represent Holland High
school.
Miss kragt. daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Cornie Kragt. 38 West
22nd St., has been n member of
the school band four years and
librarian her sophomore year; a
member of the chorus four years;
served as class treasurer as a
freshman; was an atfrletic sister
two years and cheer leader two
Eastern Star Group
Entertains Children
Holland chapter, No. 429. O.E.-
S., held a Christmas party Tue«
day night in the chapter rooms,
the affair featuring a potluck
dinner for members and their
families at 6:30 p.m. Charades
were presented by the children
and carols were sung. Santa
Claus. Impersonated by C. C.
Wood, presented gifts. Mrs. Rob-
ert Parkes was chairman of ar-
rangements for the party.
loughs with their families here years She part.npated in the dis-
were Pvt. Edgar Nutkms, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Nutkms, 435
College Ave., and Pvt. Herman
Walters, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Herman Walters, route 3.
j
AWARDED AIR MEDAL
An Eighth Air Force Bomber
Station, England -- Second Lt.
Robert F. Van Ry, 19. of Holland.
Mich., navigator of “Swingshift
Baby.” a B-17 Flying Fortress of
the 452nd bombardment group,
has been awarded the Air Medal
for “mpritorioux achievement"
while taking part in 8th air force
bombing attacks on vital German
industrial targets, and on Nazi
military strong points, in support
of advances by allied ground
forces. ,
Lt. Van Ry Is a member of the
3rd bombardment division, which
was cited by the president for its
historic pngland-to-Africa shuttle
bombing of Messerschmitt air-
craft factories at Regensburg,
Germany. Flying in what Is con-
aidered the toughest theater- of
aerial warfare, he has helped his
bomber fight its way through
severe enemy opposition to attack
such objectives as jet propelled
fighter plants at Munich, mar-,
shalling yards in Cologne, motor
transport plants in Mannheim
and "Tigery” tank factories’ in
Kassel, Germany/
The son of Mr. and Mrs.
Franklyn F. Van Ry of 166 East
29th St., Holland, he was a stu-
dent at the Holland High school
before entering the AAF in June,194S. * , v:-
out Michigan, at a meeting of the
Misner. 33. route l.1 state central committee in Lans-
not mg Thursday. , ^
guilty Nov. 4 to a charge of drunk Counties will elect delegates to I j'MX'ct.s to eomplet
drivine second offense changed the stale Republican convention here on l)f>c- 18- B01nK from , ’ercS tTguiltv an? will appear | to 1. held in Grand Rapids
later for sentence. Hus driver's,^ Ottawa's convention will be B> the acceptance of Mrs. Arn-
license was not surrendered due | bold in Grand Haven.
to the fact that he Ls hauling milk. ; - ---
His bond of 5500 will be continued. MackaV Chosen Member
He was arrested bv state police /x. — r
Of Tourney lommittee
Holland High school's basketball
tnct and tegional speech contest,
placing first, as a junior, and this
year entered debate. She placed
first division in the state music
. w , „ , contest w th her flute solo during
Mr and Mr*. Herman Schip^r* | hpr (rp,|miar ypaT
Other activities include student
Friendly Corner Clast
Has Holiday Meeting
Mrs. H. Barkel, 93 West 21st St.,
was hostess to the annual meeting
of the Friendly Corner class of
Trinity church Friday night. The
home was attractively decorated
for the occasion. Mrs. W. Bron-
dyke conducted devotions and off-
ered prayer. The group sang
Christmas carols and wrapped
gifts for children of the mtssldn.
A white elephant grab and auctiort
was held. Hostesses for the even-
ing were Mrs. A. Kooyers and
Mrs. J. Van Dyke.
Nov. 1 in Crockers’ township.
Cecil Douglas, 18. Muskegon,
pleaded guilty and will appear for coach. Malcolm Mackay. has been
sentenced Tu es d a y afternoon.
Douglas, who said he had been dis-
charged from Boys school in Lan-
sing Nov. 2, 1943, admitted enter-
ing Marsh’s Lunch room on North
Seventh St. Dec. 13 but found no
money. He said he was involved
in a number of offenses when he
was 13.
Albert E. Raak, 73, Diet
At Residence in Zeeland
Zeeland. Dec. 21 (Special)— Al-
bert E. Raak. 73. died Wednes-
day at his home, 35 East McKin-
ley St., after a lingering illness.
Born April 5, 1871 in North Hol-
land, he was a former city em-
ploye of Zeeland.
Surviving are the widow, Reka;
two daughters, Miss Carrie at
homo and Mrs. Clarence Walters
of Zeeland; a son, John of North
Holland;, four grandchildren;
three sisters, Mrs. Clara Looman
of Crisp, Mrs. Jane Rozema and
Mrs. Folkert Wierda of Zeeland;
two brothers, Edward of Corn-
stock park and John of Zeeland.
The funeral will be Saturday at
2 p.m. in - the home, Rev. D. D.
Bdnnema officiating and burial
in Zeeland cemetery. The body
will be taken from the Ynteraa
Funeral home to the residence
Thursday afternoon.
God still stands by humble and
tyitfyfiil men, often making them
more glorious than high priests
and emperors, . ; v;
chosen as a member of the state
association basketball tournament
committee which will meet in
Lansing Dec. 28 and 29 to form
plans for the state basketball
tournament next March.
There are 18 men or the com-
mittee. They will set up district
and regional places where the
tournament will he held and take
up any other matter pertaining
to the tournament.
TWO ACCIDENTS HERE
Cars driven by Peter Schipper,
236 East llth St„ and Miss Clara
McClellan, East Fifth St., were
involved In a minor accident
Monday in front of the bowling
alley on Seventh St. Another
minor accident reported to police
involved cars driven by Miss
Beatrice Hagen, 19 East 14th St-
and Dr. W. J. Van Kersen, 178
West 15th St.
FIRE DAMAGES CLUB
Spring Lake, Dec. 21— Fire of
undetermined origin caused an
estimated loss of $5,000 Monday
to the .rear part of Stuart Point
club on Spring Lake, owned by
John Prawdzik of Grand Rapids.
The Spring Lake fire department
responded and saved the front
part of the building.
There was no room in the inn
for Jesus that night, and there
has been precious little for him
in the councils of men in the cen-
turies since.
If, .• t. . ’
togs
i '
| old Green to membership in the
Fennville Woman's club, ('apt
Arnold Green s name will become
the 39th or the honor roll of the
club. "Die spaces are all filled now
and plans are being talked of a
more permanent and more substan-
tial honor roll. When the roll or-
iginated in 1942 there were only
14 names on it.
Miss Betty Jean Stoner, one of
the local teachers, has consented
to take the place of assistant
leader of the Girl scouts, taking the
place of Mrs. Paul A. Newnham.
whose recent marriage has taken
her to live- in California. Mrs. Ho-
gue, leader, has reported that the
girls have completed their scrap
books which are to be turned over
to the crippled children's home in
St. Joseph. They were to be on
display at the Woman's club meet-
ing on Wednesday.
Miss Mabel Sutton reports that
the four one-act plays given by
students last Thursday and Fri-
day evenings were well attended
and about 590 will be realized
when ail money is turned over.
Inclement weather plus drifted
and icy roads probably cut down
on attendance, but the director
and casts were well satisfied. Miss
Sutton directed.
Election has been the order of
business In many of the recent
meetings of Fennville organiza-
tions. The following new officers
are noted: ' . •
IOOF— Noble grand, Charles
Luplow, vice-grand, Charles Col-
lin*; aecretary, Harold Chapman;
treasurer, Robert Higgin*. Instal-
lation will be Jan. 3.
’i Radient Rebekah lodge— Noble
grand, Mr*.. Linda Menold; vice-
grand, Mrs. Evaline Dal eider; re-
cording aecretary, Mrs.'Lulah Mc-
Carty; financial aecretary, Mia.
Ethel Luplow; treasurer, Mia. El-
 •  '
of Central Ave. have left for Los
Angeles, Cal., to visit their son-
in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Alvin Drost, and family.
Tech. Sgt. Harvey K. De Vries
is spending a 12-day furlough
from Camp. Pickett, Va., with Ins
wife, 139 East 14th St., and his
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit De
Vries, 33 East Nth. He has been
in the army 24 years and Sept. 1
was transferred from an anti-
aircraft division to the infantry.
Mrs. IV Vries, who is home eco-
nomics teacher in East Junior
High school, has been given a
leave of absence and will accom-
pany her husband to Virginia to
spend the holidays.
Martin Blok of Kalamazoo
spent Thursday with his mother.
Mrs. Gertrude Block, and h:s sis-
chairman of the War stamp and
bond sale, member of the cast,
junior class play, east side cap-
tain of the senior class Christ-
mas card campaign, member of
Junior and Senior Girls' Social
clubs, member of the Latin club,
and active in the Community
Concert association membership
drives, two years. She plans to at-
tend college, possibly to major in
music and speech.
Three Grand Rapids
Girls Picked Up in G.H.
Grand Haven. Dec. 21 (Special)
Three 12-year-old girls were
picked up h\ city police Monday
at 9 pm. at the bus station fol-
lowing a call at 8 55 p.m. advising
Lions Entertain Wives,
Holland Blind at Party
One hundred persons. Lions,
their wives and the blind of Hol-
land, attended the annual Lion*
club Christmas party Tuesday
night in the Warm Friend tav-
ern. The oldest blind person pres-
ent was Mrs. J. Ver Houw, 81.
B. De Free led in the singing of
Christmas carols and C. Diekman
introduced Rev. J. Kenneth Hof
master, pastor of First Methodist
church, who told of his travels In
Europe. He mentioned especially
his attendance at the king* birth-
day party in England and his visit
with Goering in Germany. He also
gave his impressions of political
significance of various actions in
the European countries.
Hart and Cooley Group
Entertained at Party
Women office employes of the
Hart and Cooley Co., were enter-
aervtd from small table* die+ppi
ted with green* and lighted ta«
per*.
New officer* Include tha
Hazel Bakker, president;
belle Gerritaen,
Verna Kruithof, secretary;
Eilander, aaaistant
Emma Kuyers, treasurer;
etta Pomp, assistant treasurer.
The girls enjoyed a gift
change and a gift was also pne*
sen ted to the -teachar, Mn. CJ
Stoppels. A gift was also Mat t»
Miss Henrietta Huiaenga, forwar.
member of the claac who Is BMjtypi;
missionary in Corbin, Ky.
Miss Gertrude Moes, retiring.'
president, presided at the busineap . j
meeting and conducted devdtkww.
Movie* were shown,
war film and reels of tha
of Mis* Franee* Da Free,
mer member of tha class, aat;
Rev. Peter Bol
Methodist Bible Class
Hus Party and Electiaa *
Mr*. Herman Dameon, 197 Weal
Ninth St., was hostess to 35 mem*'
bers of the Ladies Bible ekes of
Finyt Methodist church IVidap I
night. There was a gift
and a gift was praaented to
teacher, Mn. Nina Dai
Mn. Daugherty gave a
reading and carols were
Offlcen elected were Mrs.
Bekken, president; Mn. Joe
vice-president; Mn. Lean K«te ]
nedy, secretary; Mn. Chucfc*!
treasurer; and Mn. John OudnB%: !
flower chairman.
• -
Novel Program <
Given at Meeting K
A brilliantly-lighted CSirtstaUhLj
tree and a manger scene area tog']
the settinr for ’‘Chriatmaa
Other Lands" given Monday
by Athalia Clark at a
of the Fahocha class of
church at the home of the1
ident, Julia Myrick. After
description of Christmas • ,mmf ,
vshce a carol of that country waf
sung.
Facts and Inform* tton fop s
program were obtained, by
ing in homes ot different
ities in this vicinity and
dired descriptions of the
these people spent Christmas
fore coming to America. After
program Santa Claus
glftr to each member
gift was also praaented to
Estelle De Vries, leader of
class.
i Ab addition of feu? new
"Look to the Mountain,’*
‘The Prodigal Women,**
Hale; ‘The Green Years,** A.
Cronin; and "A Great Time to
Alive,” Fosdick, have been mair
to the class library.
The following projects ha*#;
been completed by the
financing of a hospital bed"
China; scholarship given to a
dent at Baxter seminary;
butions toward the leper fund
the chapel, a Chriatmaa gift
a church missionary and a
will offering for the white
to be presented by th*
at the Christmas program
night. Two gifts were packed
sent to a shut-in and a
box was sent to Baxter
Refreshments were served
the retinging officers and it wag f
announced the January
will be held in the chapel at
time installation of officers and
the initiation of new membCrg
will be part of the service. ' -v,
a
South Blendon
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel) ..
A Christmas program will h>
tained Tuesday night at a Christ- in the church Thursday at
mas party in the Marine room of
the Warm Friend tavern. A tur-
key dinner was served and each
7:45 p.m.
Melvin Van Heukleum was
er at the C. E. meeting
ter. Mrs. Johanna Newman, 291 ; tl*m thl,,p Grand Rapids girls
West 10th St. j WPre missing. The girls were tak-
Mrs Andrew Luu rstma and in- , on 1() headquarters and questioned
guest received as a favor, two j night. ;
Mr. and Mrs. Herman G.
fant son. 52 West Cherry St.. Zee-
land, are now in the Tibhe Ma-
ternity home. The baby wax born
Wednesday in Holland hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Nienhuis.
route 4. announce the birth of a
son. Conrad Charles. Thursday
night at Holland hospital. Twins,
a son, Randall Jay. and a daugh-
ter. Rosemary Jo. were born
Thursday to S Sgt. and Mrs.
George Ovenveg. 106 West 16th
St. Sgt. Ovenveg /s overseas.
Sharon Lee Is the name of the
daughter born this morning to
Mr. and Mrs. James MacKechnie,
61 East Eighth St., at the hos-
pital. Mrs. MacKechnie is the
former Patricia Wright.
Pfc. Richard Harringsma ar-
rived in Holland Thursday, his
birthday anniversary, to spend the
Christmas vacation with his par-
ents, tyr. and Mrs. John Harring-
sma, 295 West 17th St. Thus is his
first Christmas ^ t home in four
years. He was recently io a hos-
pital at Jackson, Miss., with
malaria, and is now on a convales-
cent leave.
after which the parents were no-
tified and the fathers of all three
girls who were neighbors came to
Grand Haven and took the girls
back home with them.
One father reported that $72
was missing from his home and
after returning to Grand Rapids
he called the local officers and
told them his daughter had ad-
mitted taking the money and had
hidden it in the back scat of the
police car.
Officers found three $20 bills
and one $1 bill pushed in the back
of the cushion of the back .seat
The girls apparently had spent the
balance of the money. The 561 will
be returned.
handkerchiefs. Miss Marjorie Ma-
tchlnaky received a door prize of
a $25 War bond. A Christmas
tree and exrfrange of gifts follow-
ed the dinner
Guests included the Misses
Matchinsky. Mildred Buller, Anne
Vander Werf. Frances Van Sloo-
ten. Grace For, Helen Hoffman.
Margaret O'l^ary, Ida Ruth Jel-
sma, Doris Myrick. Ida Sturing,
Minnie Haan, Crystal Van Duine
and Sena Ruth Felon, also Mes-
dames I/mraine Woodall. Esther
gink attended the renditton of t
"Messiah” at the Civic audit
in Grand Rapids Dec. 12.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Poakey and*
Mrs. W. Van Ham and
Lee were recent visitor* at
home of Mr. and Mr*. C
ing in Hudsorville.
Mr. and Mrs. L. R/mersn* rJ
and family of Grand Rapid*
last Sunday with Mr. and
H. Klamer.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Huiient*
sou Of Grand Rapid* spent
Edward*. Kay Michaelson and , nij?ht with thejr parents, Mr.,
GIVEN M DAYS
William Burns, 74, 45 East
Ninth St, whom police picked up
from a snowbank Saturday after-
noon at l&h St. and Maple Aye.,
was sentenced to serve 30 days in
the county jail Monday when he
pleaded guilty to a drunk charge
before Municipal Judge Raymond
L. gmitb. Bias Duran, 24. Mex-
ican residing at 151 West 15th St.,
paid fine and costs bf $5 Monday
on a charge of improper driving.
Two-Year-Old Boy It
Hurt in Car Accident
Robert Piers,, two-year-old son
of Mr. and Mrs. Julius Piers, route
6, was treated in Holland hospital
for a laceration of the chin about
4:30 p.m. Monday following an
accident on 17th St. between Pine
and River Ave*. involving cars
driven by Albert Bosch, 69, 68
West 17th St, and Mrs. Eldora
Btower, 26, East 17th St.
Tlie youngster and hii mother
were passengers in the Brower
car. According to police report,
Bosch was backing out of his
driveway and had stopped when
the crash occurred. Mrs. Brower
St. andwas traveling east on 17th 
the right front of her car was
damaged. The rear of the Bosch
car was damaged. Bosch was given
a ticket for failure to give the
right of way while backing out of
* drivew»y.
 ' r
Amy Hanson.
Surprise Shower Fetes
Mrs. Marinas Oetman
Mrs. Marinas Oetman, the for-
mer Miss Winifred Dykstra who
was married Friday, was honored
at a surprise miscellaneous
shower last Wednesday in the
home of Mrs. George G. Oetman.
Games were played and a two-
course lunch was served.
Guests were the Mesdames Her-
man Ryzenga, Gerald Ryzenga,
Harold Koops, Justin Oetman,
George Lehman, George Kleinhek-
sel, Gerrit Zoet. George Bussie,
Ed Miskotten, Albert Oetman,
Richard Wqlters and Miss Sena
Oetman..
Helpiny Hand SS Class
MemhtrsJEijoy Party
Members of the Helping Hand
Ossa of Bethel Reformed church
enjoyed a., potluck supper and
party at the home of Mist
Gwendolyn Lemmen, West 12th
St., Monday night, followed by
election of officers. Supper was
Mrs. John Holstege and family.; ; §
Mr. and Mr*. John Kort were,
cent supper guests at the home
their son-in-law and daughter,
and Mrs. M. Gerrits at
town.
Mrs. Willard Van Ham
on her mother-in-law, Mrs.
Van Ham, at Zeeland Sail
temoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Vr
and Preston Lyle* were.J
guests and spent the ev«
Mr. and Mrs. M. Holstege
oming Park Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Van
and family visited Mr. and
Van Heukelum at Wayland
ly- ~ 
WOUNDED SECOND TIME ^
Hudaonville, Dec. 21-BfL LM
Reister, previously wounded • i
action, was wounded for a
time Nov. 29 in France,
to word received by hi*.
Mr. and Mr*. Andrew
route 1. He received the
Heart medal for his first *
He has a brother serving
and two other bn
service.
;
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Sunday School
Lesson
i
Decenrber 24. 1W4
Th« Ground of UnlvtrMl Joy
Luke 2:8-12; Hebrew 1:1-4
By Henry G««rlii»i;»
Palestine has always been a
land of sheep and shepherds. The
hills round about Bethlehem were
made famous for a thousand >eai>
before the birth of Jesus in this
respect, for it was here that David
watched over the flock* of his
father and sang some of the im-
mortal psalms And now on this
night, which did not seem to be
destined to be any different from
the nights that stretched back for
generations, the glory of heaven
broke in upon the earth at this
quiet and beautiful spot The
shepherd* of whom mention is
made were probably keeping
rWCNCH Bdltor and Pubii^r watch over flocks that were to be
W. . BUTLER, BustnMa Manager | used as sacrifice* in the temple.
The shepherds were more than
Raw Mama af Ilia
allaad City
pubtUhad Every Ttaum-
' day by th#  • n » ‘ * • J
-PiinUnf C#. Office M-M
Waal Eighth gtreat. Hoi-
> Ulft. Michigan.
Entared aa aacond claaa matttr at
tba poat offlea at Holland. Mich un-
dar tha Act of Cangraaa. March J,
1 im.
But ‘It’s True ___
Talephon
Ad v art tali
_____ Mawa Itams 3193
ng and flubaorlptloni 3111
Tba puhllaher ahall not he ttable
.?for any arror or arrora tn printing
any adverlialng unlaaa a proof of
auch advartlaetnant ehall have been
obtained by advertiser and returned
by him In time for correction with
aueh arrora or corrections noted
plainly theraon; and tn such caae If
any arror no notad la not corractod.
BOUahare Itahlllt) ehall not eiceed
gUth a proportion of the entire apace
• noeupied by the error hcara to the
< arbala apace occupied by auch adver-
: UbMpant. _ _ _
** TERMS or SlBSCRlPTIoV
t Ona yaar 12.00; Six montha fl.il;
Thraa month* 75c; 1 month 25c, Single
• copy le. iuhacrlptlona payahla In ad-
vaaoa and will ha promptly dlacon-
. ttaMM# W »«t renawad.
« iubacrlhera will oonfer a favor by
' TCportlng promptly any Imgularlty
In dallvary. Wrtu or Phone 3191.
_ ‘ARE WE TOO SUSPICIOUS?
i ' Now that the aocalled •aocial-
ized medicine" bill is about to
come up for action in congreas—
it la gcheduJed for debate in Jan-
uary— the very obvious suspicion
of the people is worthy of some
• attention. Officially the measure
ia known u the Wtgner-Mumy-
• Din|«li bill, but all the general
public knows about it ia that it
represenU a plan to create a cen-
tral health setup In Washington
’at a ooet of several hundred mil-
lion dollan a year, for the pur-
looee of bringing health to Mhe
people of America.
On the face of it, all the things
• the hill Is designed to do are
‘highly laudable. According to our
own Either Van Wagoner Tufty a
'column, “Michigan in Wuhing-
iton,” these are the objective* of
‘the measure: 1. Provide hospital,
'surgical and medical care at the
possible cost. 2. Pay up to
week during disability. 3.
_____ possible illness prevention
by periodic medical examination!
for alTritiiena.
Now those are excellent object- ,
five*. Meet people would be glad to
;aee them realized. Yet many of
thoee same people are against the
•Wll. The measures proponents are
'charging that the opposition is
^composed of “a group of medical
moasbacks of the American Medi-
'cal association.'’ There are doubt-
tleee some moasbacks among the
.bill’a enemies, but it ia sheer non-
sense to try to dismiss the opposi-
w .tkm in such an offhand way.
L 'Many, many oppose the bill who
.are just as sincere, just as eam-
just as honest, and just as
In a scientific sense as those
favor it
•Why then the opposition? The
is “suspicion." Call it a
call it anything. The fact
that millions of people are high-
suapicious to vesting still more
in the politicians in Wash-
If the money went for the
ves the bill name*, no
t would be too great; health
the nations greatest wealth.
startled at the appearance of the
heavenly visitor, who was the
angel of the Lord. The glory that
attended him was the very glory
of 'Jehovah Such a personage,
clothed in a robe of light, their
e>es had iie\er before seen. It
was most natural that they should
be alarmed
The shepherd* in the frightened
state needed no other word so
much as the one the angel gave
them It was the same word Jesus
employed so often and was calcu-
lated to banish fear. The entire
revelation of that night persuaded
these men that they were in the
presence of friendly guests. It
was then that God was taking hi*
longest step to show Himself
friendly. He had already sent Hus
Son to take out of tne human j
heart the one and only thing that ,
caused man to be haunted by a 1
nameless dread. It was a great
joy that the angel brought them,
joy that was intended for all
people, joy that inhered alone in
Jesus, who us Savior, Christ and
Lord. True. He did not outward-
ly look the part, with a cattle
shed for his first home, and a
manger for his cradle, and
swaddling clothe* for his gar-
ments. and humble folk for his
parents.
The angel, who may have been
Gabriel, was suddenly attended by
a multitude of the heavenly host.
It was as though the heavens were
parted and drawn aside like an
immense curtain, establishing di-
rect communications between our
world and the world above. The
host of heaven had many reasons
for praising God. but here ia a
new one, Gods gift to the world
of His only begotten Son. in which
they were interested too. and they
joined their voices in magnifying
the Lord and giving to the world
its only ground and hope of uni-
versal peace. The messenger of
the Lord had prohesied the com-
ing of Jesus and given Him
"Prince of Peace" for s name.
All the years of His life justified
that title being ascribed to Him,
and from His lips came the beatit
tude, "Blessed are the peacemak-
ers, for they shall be called the
children of God."
The mission of the angels hav-
ing oeen accomplished they re-
turned to heaven to continue there
their ascriptions of praise to the
Almighty. But the story they had
begun was to be continued down
here. They only set the tune and
sang the first bar or two. It was
their purpose to introduce the di-
vine Christ in the form of a babe
to the world. That being done the
shepherd* prepared to leave their
flocks in responsible hands and
start for Bethlehem the only
place that for the present held
any interest for them. They did
not seem to doubt that what had
been told them was true. To them
it was a reality, for while the an-
gel had brought them the good
news, it was the Lord who had
made it known to them. What had
beep told them and what they
saw were in perfect agreement.
The marks by whnch they were
to recognize Jesus were all there
They were satisfied that this was
He of wdiom the angei had spoken.
Would it not be wonderful if our
In the Good
Old Days
At a meeting of the director* of
the Holland Sugar Co. thus week
it was decided to give the fanikra
their choice between two con-
tracts for growing sugar beets.
One is the contract in which the
price of beets is put at $4 a ton
for 12 per cent beets and 33i
cents more or less for every per
cent of sugar, higher or lower,
than 12. Besides this 75 citnts a
ton is paid additional if the com-
pany secures the bounty which
was offered by the state. The
news story appeared in the Feb.
23 issue of the Ottawa County
Time* published in 1900 by M. G.
Manting.
Tht board of managers of the
Y. W. C. A met at the home of
Mrs. C. V. R Gilmore, president
of the association Friday, Feb. 16.
to discuss plan* for the coming
year. The following officers were
approved: President, Mrs. Gilmore;
vice-president. Minnie Bell; treas-
urer. Martha Prakken; secretary.
Gertrude Takken; corresponding
secretary. Hannah Te Roller.
Rev. and Mrs. Harmeling of Al-
io. Wis . visited relatives and
friends here this week before go-
ing to Chicago where Mr Harm-
eling has accepted a call to the
First Reformed church
Jerry Leapple and John I)ink«’-
NOW LIEUTENANT
Donald Elferdlnk, 27, command-
ing officer of the armed guard on
a merchant ship, has been pro-
moted to the rank of lieutenant
<jg) in the navy. His wife, the
former Lorraine Vrieling who lives
in New York city, is at pre*ent
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
George Vrieling, 276 Fairbanks,
Ave, and Lt. Elferdink's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Elferdink,
Central Park.
Lt. Elferdink enlisted in the
navy Sept. 1. 1943, and was sta-
lioned at Norfolk. Va., for three
months before being assigned .to
loo were among those who attend- j fea LS a graduate of Hoi-
At 7HI A6£ OF POUt AHD * HAL*
/iAts the mme child has a
VOCMJUW OF 2,000 WORDS, HALF
AS MAHV AS H€ WILL HAVC WHEH
Hi IS SO / (rmuKi 7b
Holland
In 1913
supervisor and justice of the news item appeared in the Morl-
peace can now also sreve on the] day Nov. 3 issue,
school boards. 'Hie offices of town- 1 Jack Van Anrooy has l>een ap-
ship treasurer and school district 1 pointed special deputy game war-
treasurer are still held to be in- I den to take charge of the carp
compai.blo however. A township lushing on Black Lake during the
That the rate of ntv taxes thi< ,r7ur" may " d,rec'or: !<T»* ’f*0"'
moderator or trustee of a school1 A turtle dove 30 years old died
district, but not as its treasurer, last week at the home of Mr and
The Holland intenirban Co. has Mrs. E. Nederveld near Zutphen
oegun the removal of the tracks | The dove was presented to Mr.
from the old location to the new [ Nederveld by his mother, the late
Saugatuck branch and it Is ex- 'Mrs. John Nederveld, shortly bo-
pected to have cars running on fore her death last January. In
tbe spring of 1882 shortly after
. | , i . to a story apiieanr" " '‘'•n ,v''* •* -- l"
in 1913. The total rate, including , v.
day, Nov. l issue.
year is 17 cents lesa than it was
last year is, a statement which
will come as a surprise to the
average tax payer who has learn-
ed that he will have to pay more
than last year, began a story in
the Friday. Oct. 31. is>ue of the,
,, ,, ' , „ . , ,, , . the new line tomorrow' according
Holland Daily Sentinel published , , * c ,
t ring in the Salut-
ed the Sousa's hand corv'ert at
Grand Rapids Wednesday night.
T. J. Boggs, residing on W. 10th
St., received word Tuesday from
a nephew in California that he
was in all probability an heir to
$40,000,000 from an estate of a
brother of his great grandfather.
The estate in question comprises
320 acre* of land in the center of
Brooklyn and i* valued at perhaps
a billion dollars.
A sleighride party from here
surprised Miss Anna De Hoop at
Vriesland Monday evening.
I H. Fairbanks was surprised
by the official board of the M. E.
church last Friday night.
A pleasant surprise was given
land High school and Western
Michigan college in Kalamazoo. He
taught for several years in junior
high schools in Kalamazoo and
Benton Harbor and recently has
been employed in an airplane fac-
*.ory in Benton Harbor.
Men in Service
News of Holland
the navy to serve abhard an LSM
(landing ship, medium), the speed
carrier of attack that has been
especially developed for Pacific
duty, and are now stationed at
the amphibious training base in
Uttle Creek, Va. Borr, son of Mr.
and Mr*. Matthew Borr, 79 Zast
15th St, is training for duty as
quartermaster; Nivison, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Earl Nivison. 253 West
10th St., is training as signalman
and VerHoef is preparing for duty
as boatswain's mate. Nivison and
Ver Hoef joined the navy last
July and Borr joined in August.
All arc former students of Holland
High school. The LSM is designed
with a shallow draft that enables
it to negotiate the coral reefs of
the Pacific islands. It crosses the
ocean with its cargo of tanks and
machines and discharges them di-
rectly onto eribmy-held shores over
its landing-ramp bow.
Pvt. John J. Beoreboom, son of
John J. Beereboom, 95 Last Ninth
St., and Pvt. Bob Van Kampen,
son of Mr. and Mrs. H Van Kam-
pen, now of Muskegon, have -won
the right to wear the wings and
boots of the U, S. army paratroop-
er*, following extensive training at
the parachute school at Fort Ben-
ning, Ga. In addition to producing
Jumpers, training is given to quali-
fied mm in communications, de-
molition. riggers and parachute
maintenance, vital skills (or air-
borne troops.
Pvt. Herbert J. Maatman. son
of Mr and Mrs, Horace Maatman
route 2. has been graduated from
the department of armamept of
Lowry field, Denver, Colo, where
he went through a thorough
course in assembly and disassem-
bly of equipment. He entered the
service July 27, 1944, ^ at Fort
Sheridan, 111.
Corp. Robert D. Kuite. son of
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Kuite. 632
Michigan Ave.. has been graduated
from the radio school at Scott
field, III., where he trained in ra-
dio operator-meehames.
Beaverdam
(From Wednesday'* Sentinel)
Miss Tena De Jonge and Miss
slate, county, etc. this >ear is
$24.98 per thousand dollars val-
uation while last year it was only
$23.23. But the rate on city taxes
alone is this year $1.3 while last
year it was $13.17 or 17 cents
more than last year.
the bird was hatched, Mrs. N'eder-
veld bought it from William Brok,
S/Sgt. Willard J. Greving. 413
Columbia Ave., an administrative
clerk in the medical section of a
T. W. Eaton Wednesday evening I ^ran lothJ ^ AF hea^,. ^;rI|b ] Gertrude Sehaap of Grand Rapids
on the occasion of his birthday an- ffroup in Ital>, Is now entitled toniversary. wear the Distinguished Unit
Badge. At an impressive ceremony
at its base somewhere in Italy,
Maj. Gm. Nathan F. Twining, com-
manding general of the 15th air
force, pinned the streamers of a
"Red Pottage," "In Connection
with De Willoughby Claim" and
"Janice Meredith" are the three
latest novels and are attracting a
great deal of attention
John Kramer a few days ago re- Distinguished unit on the standard
J S. Dillon, United States In- n^' Central Lake. Mich., for a
spector of wireless stations and L. busnel of oats, while the fam-
L. Dent, inspector for the Mar- ! -b' lived in a log cab,n a mile
com companv. have been in Grand ncrth of Zutphen. The dove will
Haven thus week inspecting the.oe mounted.
Grand Haven wireless station. "A’ class of Hope college
M iss 1 M ari'' Tj e len^Baker enter- Thp company inspector informs 1 blossomed out this morning in I Louisville, Ky., about five years
taiwd several friends last evonmi: 1 Bosckcr. the manager of (** mackinaw*. Seat* were re- ! ago.
efived four canes which were cut
in the battlefield of Tebb's bend
at Green River, Kentucky, and
were sent to him hy Capt Jeter of
the 13th Kentucky Union regi-
ment. Mr. Kramer met Capt. Jeter
at the G. A R encampment at
Last Friday Alderman A
at the home of Mr, and Mr*. W. i that some importMt ( «rv«l for them in chapel and at year, old and he was
St The I improvements are contemplated ; ‘;'c minutes to eight the c|ass aro was o/ years old and he was
Have* wireless 1 arched in. After a march around ' Ploa‘san’*-' ^  A
and that it is planned To make it I chapel they took their places and i T^cynfor the GrandVander Ven on W. 13t‘iparty was in honor of Miss Vera
Fletcher of Kalamazoo' who is n"u ,,'ai ‘l *' lu 11 | : a jold G. A. R. badge. Postmaster
visiting in the city ' onp of most ^ rtant sU- i ^ er’ he ° hprn d*' C, Van Schelven making the pre-
An invitation has been extended t:ons on Great Lakes, . 1 Pir *ongs and >e . is speech. Music was fum-
to Ro'land to be represented with- i TLe home of Louis Crow, corner ' <;U‘S omary a’ lrm ,imp each year
cut cast in an exhibition of Amer- jof Ottawa Ave. and 23rd St was
ican and foreign city planning to I totally destroyed by fire at about
be held in New York Nov. 24 to ! > o'clock this morning. The loss is
Dec. 6 The exhibition ^  of an estimated at about $2,000.
* tUnfortunately experience with
other centralized agencie* ia not
too reassuring. Many people are
’iliapletoUB of a political health de-
I partment, just aa they are sus-
picious of a political department
of education. Such things look
fine on paper, juit aa complete
•aocialiam is theoretically the beat
.form of government. American! faith were just that simple ’
common aenae haa ao far opposed
: a aodaliat form of government on
the hunch that it would not auit
| them, and many continue to feel
auspicious of aocialiam m medicine
bacauae they feel in their bonea
that it would be politics in medi-
cine. The common sense of mtl-
Jiona is not to be sneered out of
existence.
So impressed were the snep-
herd* with their experience
through the night that they could
refrain from telling ii
for the graduating class of the
Preparatory department to orig-
inate a stunt of some kind and ap-
pear in some distinctly class garb
official character, being under the , Thr Reformed church at Ebene- ! fi.^,lcles °f clo!h:nK from uood
direction of an Advisory t'omm.s- ; Zpr four miles southeast of this
sion appomied jointly by the ejy extended a call to the
Board of Estimate and Apportion- l Rev. Albert H Strabbing of She-
ment of tbc City of New \nrk boygan, Wis Mr Strabb-ng has
and by the Merchants Association ; been in the ministry for 24 years
of that city. and he was for many years pas-
Hope College has again been re- tor of the Reformed churches
memtered. this time m the snape a, Hamilton and North Holland
of a legacy for So.tHtO Dr (. J Eddie Oswald who Is fishing out
Kollen was informed todav that in carp at Saugatuck this week . .
the will of Mrs Kathei.ne Sdiuy- | caUght 1V^0 muskellunge weighing' *IPf° . P h ’NC * ^
ler Du Bo is, widow of Rev. Has- 'over 45 pounds. The fish had ‘ ^  °r 'P ,,P a^d currP?t
brouck Du Bo is of New \ork P‘'°-'he put hack in the water a* the! . , ,Ph P ,VI 0 ma e 0
i* ic inn K.rt horn, for P he- has j n.s po<: t < , ^ on tllp joh , d ^ H d™ herP' ,1 r-
All the time seeing tha, the game ! RaVPn and M,f ^ r*
r , , , h , trude Ranter* who are attending
- captured are ^ mmcdtatcly | ,he Kslam>zoo Noma| coilp8‘
are visiting at their homes in thus
city.
, . , . , , Emerson I> Spelder of Zeeland
her home yesterday in celehra '
are being made in Europe
The material for a suit costs about
50c. Clothing made of thus mater-
ial however cannot be waslicd.
The McMullen Machinery Co. of
Grand Rapids have about 30
motors stored at the Huntley
Machine ship in this city. The
motors were formerly used at
the Dearborn Corporation plant.
is bed by Fred Beeuwke*. Henry
Winter and Arthur Ward.
Born to Mr. and Mrs John
of his bombardment group for its
"outstanding performance of duty
in armed conflict with the enemy."
The award was made for attacking
and destroying the Zwolfaxing
Airdrome installations at Vienna,
Austria, July 26.
Pvt. Ernest Vandenberg. route
5. ammunition bearer, is fighting
J with the 363rd infantry regiment
in the current Florence-Bologna
offensive in Italy. This regiment
entered combat in Italy July 4
north of the Cecina river and later
rejoined the 1st infantry division
south of Chianni where it exper-
ienced one of its roughest battles.
Sgt. Gordon H. Oetman of
Holland is now serving an as-
v sio had been made a be-
quest of $5,000 for Hope.
The report is nut tbat tr.ippri'c fl-h CapUiren arp
in Michigan must pav a Ik er.se p|ar(.(i \)HCk in the lake,
this fall. This is not true except Mrs James A. Brouwer en-
m the case of beaver, to capture • tPr|aino^ a dozen of her friends
which a license is necossarv The at
open season for muik. coon. -kunk. tl0r, 0f |lf.r birthday anniversary |
fox, otter, fisher and m.ut-n .s About a dozen or 15 friends and!
Nov. to March mcliis.ve Muskrat relatives gathered last evening at :
from Nov. 1 to Apr;! 15 Reaver ;thp borne of the Rev Mr. Knr- '
can he trapped A license cost. ng denier. The function was in the,
$lo ‘-s pa.d | nature of a sprprise. Mr. Kruid- |
Rev. and Mrs. N .1 B urggraaf enier recently returned from |
sang as a duet at the afternoon
service Sunday "How Sweet the
Name of Jesus Sounds." Miss
Schaap also sang "The Holy City ."
with William Van Gemert accom-
panying at the piano.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bowman
were guests of Rev. and Mrs. P.
Muyskens and family Sunday,
night, also attended services at
the Hamilton Reformed church.
The Ladies Aid enjoyed their an-
nua! Christmas party at the home
of Mr*. John Posma Thursday af-
ternoon. Mrs. R. Bob! and Mrs.
H. Bowman served refreshments
to 17 women present. After the
exchange of gifts, games were
played. Those present were Me.s-
dames Jim Pasma. John Posma,
Stan Posma. A. Tcllinghuizen, L.
Bekms, C. Huyser, A Brower, J.
Hop, M. Tubergen. G. Berens, R.
Bohl. H. Bowman, A Bouder. B.
Formsma. H. Van Fa row e L. De
Vries and I. Hungennk who was
a former member.
Church membership papers were
received at the local Reformed
church of Mr. and Mrs Herman
I3erens and children from the Gar-
field Park Reformed church of
Grand Rapids.
The Christmas program of the
Reformed church will be held Sun-
day at 7 45 p.m. All are welcome
to attend this program.
No catechism for the children
,, ... ... ,,, Holland and his parents, will lie held Saturday morning but
RPg|W X vV^Me^or^f ^  H “»
Holland, was decided IN’ winner.
Correspondence included; Drente
Hus subject was "Robespierre." , , . J . .
Bom 10 Mr and Mrs. Jan Kamps | KhooM m Iwroh rw»nn..«aiico.
last week a daughter.
Oasting on Saturday, a daughter. jSjStant on the station hospital
Dr. J. W. Beardslee and Supt. j staff cf the 491st heavy bomb
and Mr* !• D Haddock attended group at an eighth air force Liber-
the banquet given by the Sons of ator Ma,10n jn England. After a
the Revolution at Grand Rapids (.oursp of sUKiy at Lett^hnan
last night _ General haspital in San Francisco.
John Albert of Forest Grove i Qptman wa>s srnt t0 tbe European
has a goose which us 42 years |t hpatrr of 0pPraUorus last May-
old and he will give it to the Agri- , ,0 ald jn tho c.arp of ,ho sick and
cultural college if they^ will ac- j u.ound,.d and ,he exacting job of
cept it and keep it and when R | (iLSI)(.nsm^ medical supplies. He
die* have it stuffed and kept.
In the oratorical contest which
dispensing medical supplies,
has been m the army two years.
•>'- »' chap,, 'p t's:
orge H.1
live in Hamilton.
Corp. Donald A Kiekintveld,
186 East Ninth St., recently
for Christmas practice.
relumed home from Ann Arbor
last evening for a few days' visit
with relative*.
Dr. Zwemer, Hope Grad,
Elected to Science Post
Dr. Raymond L. Zwemer. a
Zeeland- L. J. Pruim, formerly
of the Record and now conducting
a furniture store, was reappoint-
ed postmaster of thus place.
New Holland Peter Lindens
and family will move to Holland
city next spring.
Henry Wabeke left last Tues-
day morning for Rock Valley, la.
Mr. and Mrs. Seth Coburn from
Vriesland spent la-st Saturday and
Sunday with their parents Dr. and
Mrs. Vandcn Berg.
A large party from here loft
1,
of Bishop Micii ., w.-re the gnosis Egvpt wliero he was engaged in.
not t to 'of Mr. and Mrs JDin Boson of m,«IOnarv work for many vears. gradualc of H0** allege <1923
everyone they saw. A.* far as they Zeeland for a few days tn.s week j An mgemoas Saugatuck youth. and son o{ Dr- Samuel Zwemer.
E. J. Mac Dermand is spending ! Abbot Davi>. has made a toy
thus week at Baldwin on a hunt- am,pianP (bat fhes a short d;s-!nm Relorrnpa r!iurch mission in xhursdav was Washington's
•rT trip. | lance. A strong rubber hand fur- | Arab‘a' ,*1^,ed VICP'prf,sldcnt . birthday and also that of Dr. J.
Township boards no longer have I nishes the motive power. The the New lork Academy of ! w Vandpn BprK who celebrated
the right to remove school of- machine us two feet long, two feet | Soienm al lLs 127,h annual 1 his 48th birthday anniversary. All
PHE OHUECH INVITES YOU
Gfnend Ludendorf after the list
iwtr gave hii reasons for rejecting
p, ,‘Chriititnity. "I reject Christianity
| ‘becatue it is Jewish, because it is
j {International, and because in cow-
.ardly faahion, it preache* peace
»n earth." Of course it is Jewish
that Christianity 1* rooted in
Old Teatament, the book of
Jew*; Christianity is interna-
because it believe, in one
and one human family; it does
ich peace on earth because
is the Prince of peace and
given a chance will bring peace
i to the world.
: Why not accept the invitation
Ifid go to church next Sunday?
\VmUtr HOI It
red on Birthday
Donald Edward Vander Hill
gueet of honor at a party giy
Thursday afternoon by his mo-
r. Mrs. Dan Vander Hill, in the
of hia grandmother, Mrs.
Oook, route 6. The occasion
paa hia second birthday, armiver-
1 Aaaiatant hostesses . Were
Bud Oook and Mr*. Gary
ifoma.
Thoat present were Mary Cook,
and Shirley Chamber*, Judy
BUIy Ue Schregardus,. Jac-
Aluie Jay and George
and Tommie Lae
and Rita'GtU Hart-
De Vrirt, Davie
Dorothy Knoll,
were able, they passed on to
others the wonders of the most
wonderful experience of thr;r
live*
We are not told much of thoso
who were the first to receive the
message from the lip* of tne
shepherd* The record does not
say that they believed. It does not
say they went to Bethlehem to
see if it was true. It does not say
that they ever became disciple*.
It only says that they wondered.
They were amazed. They never
heard a story so thrilling.
the missionary who set up ,he ! ^  Thursday evening to Holland
first Reformed church mission — on a surP™e »> Mrs. J. Brouwer.
is performing additional techni-
cal functions at an air depot of the
eighth air force command station
in England where battle-damaged
fighter planes are repaired and
reenditioned for further combat
Local Couple Purchase*
Thousand Dollar Bond
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Do Kraker.
route 4, gathered their life saving*
together Monday and purchased a
$1,000 bond.
Thus was their way of "doing
Funeral Wednesday ior
Andrew Vander Woude
Funeral services for Andrew
Vander Woude, 49, were held on
Wednesday at 2 p.m. from the
TTnrd Reformed church. Kalama-
zoo. He died Saturday night at hi*
home in Kalamazoo of a heart dii-
ease. He formerly lived in Hol-
land. He was a member of the
Third Reformed church, the Adult
Bible class and alsoNthe Disabled
American Veteran* of World WarI. -f
Survivor* include ' the widow;
one son, Andrew/ Vander Woude,
Jr., four sisters, Mrs. Nellie Bek-
ken of East Saugatuck,* Mrs. Agnei
Reitsema and Mrs. Jennie Vander
Sluis of Holland and Mrs. Katheryn
Modders; two brothers, Sam and
Maynard Vander Woude of Grand
Rapids.
HOME ON FURLOUGH
Pvt Cecil Henry Serier of Camp
Maritall, N. C. arrived in Holland
night to spend a 15-day
th hia parenta, Mr. and
Mm. Henry Serier. 169 Eaat
gt, He haa been in the ae*
vice 11 yean. .
ficers. that power resting rn> r*iy ' u-,do an(j vvnghs a few ounces membership meeting in New
;n the hands of the superinten- | j(Pnr, Jacobs of Hope college j York Frida-V-
dent o? public instruction. As tli.s i one of the number of young ^ ^cmer is at present serv-
change lakes away the pr.i.c.pal |l1Pri ( pom the large universities of |!n^ 'n ,‘ie ^  ^ state department
reason for the meompat ibili* y of ji,,, country who will compete in|a'<i clia'rTT'an Ute cultural rela-
members *if tlte t o w n > h 1 1 1 hoard ap oration ,'ontest on the liquor division for all Lstm-Amer-
and schrjol hoards. Attorney Gen- ^ traffic at the Biennial convention | 'ca-
eral Grant Follows rules that onc;nf the Anti-Saloon league of' The academy recently awarded
person ran hold offices on l>oth
hoards Thu> the township clerk. Columbus Nov. 10 to
America which will be held at ^r- EIr’ar'or Alexander-Jackson
13 Th:*!1 he Cres*y Morrison prize "for
the most acceptable paper in any
field of science within the scope
of the academy and it* affiliated
socieites."
Dr. Alexander-Jackson. first
woman scientist to win such an
award, was given the prize for
discovering a new germ in tuber-
culosis.
Dr. Raymond Zwemer ha* tra-
veled extensively in Latin-Amer-
ica >in recent years doing research
and some lecturing. He is presi-
dent of the Hope college alumni
chapter in New York. •
Mrs. Lake, Recent Bride,
Complimented at Shower
A miscellaneous shower com-
plimenting Mrs. Harold Lake* was
given Friday night by Mrs.
Claude Lake in her home on East
Eighth St. She is the former
Eleanor Dogger. Guests included
the Mesdames B. Bos, A. Hazzard,
J. Vander Putten, L. Padnos, J.
Kamphuis, R. Martin, H. Derksen,
J. Vinkemulder, J. Oalund, D. Sta-
tion, A. Dogger, E. Smith, fi.
Galbfiith, D. Vltem, and Miai
Mildred Ter Beek.
 ' f V • •
hus brothers and their wives from
Zeeland were tliere and from Hol-
land came Dr. H. Krcmcr? Dr.
A. Knooihuizen, A. B. Bosman and
W. O. Van Eyck.
mussions over Germany. Kiekint- , th(Mr .. in (ho sixlh war |oan
veld entered service in February, drive and they hapod ,hl.s invoM-
1942, and received basic training mpnt would bp of >somP hr|p ,0
at Atlantic City. N J.. and later!thoir son Corp Mannas A. De
attended military police school at Krakpr who ]plt for overseas the
(amp Ripley. Minn., and served |a{(PI. par( 0f December, 1941,
at Daniel field. Ga., before going af,cr sending Christmas day vvith
overseas in October, 1943. | famj|v |irrp
S/Sgt. Henry Rademaker whose; Thp sojdier who has hern at-
vvife resides at 601 Highland Ave. j lac|ipd l0 th<> Americal division
PosUl Workers Have
Another Heavy Day
The heavy mail load which pass-
ed through the Holland post of-
fice Tuesday was second only to
Monday’s record of ou! going mail,
72,400 pieces, Postmaster Harry
Kramer said today.
Tuesday’s outgoing load of 68,-
800 pieces which went through
the mailing machine, was counter-
balanced by a heavier incoming
volume which kept the large staff
of clerks even busier than the pre-
vious day.
Personnel expected work to tap-
er down after today.
Mrs. Don Schippa of Grand Rap-
ids, and Mrs. Joe Romeyn, route
4;- three brothen, Joe and Arthur
Mrs. John Elhart, 54,
Succumbs in Hospital
Mrs. John Elhart, 54, 289 East
Ninth St., died Friday night in
Holland hospital after a lingering
illness. Surviving are the husband;
two sons, Gilbert of route 4 and
Jamea W. with the U. S. navy at
Berkeley, Cal.; three daughters. ---- — ----- ^
Mrs. Albert Fiekema of Holland, Nienhuis. Lamer served 29 months
no of nf n. as warehouse foreman with a
is a member of the 836th engineer
aviation battalion which was 're-
cently honored with the present-
ation of a meritorious service unit
plaque by Lt. Gen. Walter Kreu-
ger, commanding sixth army
troops at a southwest Pacific base.
The 836th received the plaque for
work accomplished during the
construction of three airdromes
vital to the prosecution of the al-
in'd offensive in the southwest
Pacific. By extensive clearing of
rain forest and cocoanut and skill-
ful soil stabilization, they surfaced
runways with coral and prepared
one strip for operation use within
23 days. The 836th was previously
commended by Lt. Gen. George C.
Kenney and Maj. Gen. Hugh Casey
for their ouLstanding work. S/Sgt.
Rademaker, a motor sergeant, with
the outfit, was inducted into the
army in July. 1942. Since arriving
overseas in August, 1943, he has
participated in a number of ac-
tions.
First Lt. RandaU W. Nienhuis.
22. 37 East 18th St., and Sgt,
Julius Lamer, whose wife resides
at 163 East Ninth St., have arriv-
ed at redistribution centers at
Miami Beach, Fla., for reassign-
ment processing after completing,
a tour of duty outs id.' the .contin-
ental United States/ Nienhuis, a
B-17 navigator in the, Mediterran-
ean theater, is a son of Mr. and
Mrs. George Nienhuis, 37 East
18th St., and. husband of Carol
quartermaster outfit in the Asia-
tic-Padflc theater of operations.
Grevengoed of, the city, Richard He was fownerjy employed in. By
Grevengoed of Tucson, Arlz.; and ron Center. .
two listers, Mrs. George Regner- Earl L. Borr, George H. Ver
ua and Mm. Sam Plagenhoef of Hoef and Donald NiViaon,. all of
Holland, f. 1 ' Holland, have been choaen by,
at Bougainville armed in New
Caledonia in the spring of 1942
and a short time later his unit
landed on Guadalcanal with the
first echelon of the division to re-
inforce hard-pressed marines
there. This constituted the first
offensive move against the Japs
by any army division.
After a rest period and more
training in tho Fiji's, the division
moved on to Bougainville to help
a stubborn attack by Japanese
force*.
•ALMANAC
mWt tht mo« married man I ever taw in
my lift"— Ward
DECEMBER
IB— Announcs Norway has
lcv»*t Infant dtath rats,1942. | ‘
17— Plymouth colony •*tal>
hshM trial by jury, 1623.1
IB— British announc* who-
bilitation plan lor Wtst '
Indi#*. 1941 i
HB-John Aldan makes true* !
with Indians In Kino?
WiDidm’s war, 169a I
tlB-Op*rat* but successful!
eolten mill in. Rhode la 1
land. 1791.
k II— Swedish We*t India Ca
• Settles on Delawftrt
river. 1624
- 22— Colonial descendants at*'
ganise Mayflower soci-
ety. 1894
-England barishee not*
ridus olfernkn to Vif ,
quua, 1617.
t
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Exchangites Celebrate
Christmas at Meeting
Christmas was celebrated by
ExchangiteA Monday noon at their
regular meeting at the Warm
Frigid tavern. Special mu.sic was
furnished by the Holland High
school a cappella choir under the
direction of Miss Trixie Moore.
The group sang ' Deck the Halls. '
“Carol of the Sheepfold." "Amid
the Snows, a Rase," "Good News
from Heaven" and "Silent Night.'
The Christmas message was giv-
en by Rev. Marion de Voider, pas-
tor of Hope Reformed church, who
told Bret Harte's "Roaring Camp"
story, which emphasizes the in-
fluence of the birth of a child in
a mining camp filled with rene-
gades from justice. At this sea-
son." the speaker |>ointed out, "we
should not think about the terrible
Dairy Finn Offers
ExceDent Service
Jesus had not been bom. , . ... ...
Dr. John R. Mulder pronounced I Cleanliness and quality milk
the invocation and William J. and cream is the watchword of
Brouwer, club president, presided.
A. E. Van >nte, Exchange sec-
retary. read a report from Michi-
gan Exchange headquarters call-
ing attention to the 1945 Exchange
cruise scheduled for June 9 to 9,
1945, and Charles Van Zylcti an-
nounced that Exchangites have
solicited $7,050 worth of bonds in
the sixth war loan drive.
Rex Chapman, program chair-
man. announced that Dr. M.uids of
the Interlochen Music camp will
the Consumers Dairy of which
Benjamin Speet is owner. The
modern dairy is located at 136
West 27th St. and offers unex-
celled service to its customers.
Besides furnishing Holland
homes with pure, ricti pasteurized
milk and coffee cream, the dairy
also specializes in a dairy orange,
chocolate drink and buttermilk.
world in which we live but of the Jan 2',
ipoak on EM radio at the next | ^  modern refrigeration system
Exchange mo, •unK lie also kwpB ,h„r produc,s „ M degnm
non need that tne c.ub has secured '
Dr. Norman Vincent Beale H.';at a" times. All equipment in the
guest speaker lor the annual La- . plant is modern in every respect
dies Night meeting scheduled for and maintains a bottling capacity
kind of a world this would be if
of 400 gallons a day.
In delivering milk in bulk to
the plant a loading dock is loca-
led so that milk or cream us
never touched by the human hand.
All cans are thoroughly cleaned
intemlent of the board of public .,n(| s,rrih/ed and milk is pas-
works.
Club guesi.s were Jack Bov
('apt. Herbert Jensen of the Sal-
vation army. Sgt. Jack Lccnhouts
• i L. E. Walsh of ('.rand Rap. :1s and
McCormick'Deering • I Millard Westrate. assistant Mi|K‘r-
FARM EQUIPMENT!
SALES A SERVICE •
International Trucks •
A. De Visser Son* i
teunzed to 143 degrees.
On M-21 Half Mile Eait of
Holland
P H 0 N E 9 2 1 5
Employes ol Store Are
Entertained at Dinner
Mr. and Mrs C. W.
entertained employes of the De
Vnos and Dorn bos Co. and then-
Let ut reupholater your Chair*
 nd Couche* — A complete line
of fine Fabrics for your aelectlon
RENOVATING A RECOVERING
COTTON MATTRESSES
REBUILDING INNER SPRING
MATTRESSES
BUIS
UPHOLSTERING CO.
78 E. Sth SL Phone 2167
Bake Shop Employes,
Families Enjoy Party
Employes *nf the E and T
Rake shop and their families en-
joyed their annual Christmas
party Saturday night in the base-
ment of the Eourlh Reformed. , ,, ...
church After .he rtuckcn rtinner j P^'> r.nm of ti e
Urnod the group moving p, Cures 'V«rm > n.md lavcrn F, 'day nigh..
of nor, hen Miclugan and Elorida ] A _'oaa, to Mr
' wi re shown by Mr, and Mrs.. Ar-
thur I.appmga
I A -<i on the program was
1 sing.ng of "() Little Town of KaNC
lHr.hW.cn." and Sden, I '>"n,boa and prcaenled each of
*
iUi:
der Kolk. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Wallace Vander Kolk. 243 West
nth st.
Rev. J. C. Scholten officiated
at the double ring ceremony
which was performed in the pres-
ence of the immediate families,
also Mr. and Mrs. Claude Wilcox
and MUa Henrica Cole. m|)I1 o( ,he M Standard
Preceding the ceremony Mrs .
Scholten sang "() Day of Golden I|S<,1V1CP s,a,ion- locatr(1 nl
Promise" and "Tile Lord * Pray - ; Riwr Avo.. boasts ten years of
er ' accompanied by Mrs. Fred (service to his customers of Hoi-
Van Zoest Vow* were exchanged ]rind flnd vicinityi aM of which
before a setting of candelabra and, Iimo hus 5tfttl0n hfUS b(>on ln ,\,e
Operates Station
For Ten Years
William J. Meengs, owner and
lard
381
pomsett ia.
For her wedding the bride wore
a white wool .suit with brown
accessories ami a corsage of white
rases, Her sister. Miss Evalina
Van Zoe.st. bridesmaid, wore an
aquamarine wool suit with brown
accessories and a corsage of tea
roses. Wallace Vander Kolk
assisted his son as best man.
feoMMIniib
Battery
Supar Chargar
Washing
Simonlzing
DOWNTOWN
SERVICE STATION
AL DE WIEWO, Mgr,
77 E. 8th 8t. Phont »11
same location.
Mr. Meengs offers his custom-
er* a good general service which J
includes lubrication, washing, si- •
moniring. lire repairing and in |
nddiiion he handles Standard pro.1
ducts and Atlas tires and batter- ites. i
Mr. Meengs urges car owners
to car* for their cars by hav
A wedding supper w as prepared I thrm ]ubr.cated regularly to
OFFERS PROMPT SERVICE I mg fluid Is used to clean curtains.
The Carlton Drv Cleaners, loca- drapes, and all kind.* of clothing
. which helms to preserve the- ma- ; stationed
ted in Montello Bark, ls owned , . , i .. terial* that are curtailed due to ground.'. Md
Dmnno* amj ojterated by Arthur and Ger- |0 u;ir
and .served by Mrs. (bnirge Mil-
ler Mi her home after wh.ch the
couple left on .t short wedding
trip. At present tltev are spending
a week with the givnim s parents
in Holland
'Hie lu .de i.s a graduate of the
Blodgett hospital > hool of putn-
ing in Grand Rapids and is now
on the staff of the Willard Muni-
cipal hospital •Willard (V The
groom is with the army and is
at
eliminate further expense later.
Boyd De Boer assists the own-
er in his work and the station l*
open Irom 7 a.m. to 10 p m.
jit Aldennk. The firm ofler*
i chr si nn d mmit md ,,loin,,t an<^ dependable cleaning always iradv to call foi and de
wives at a iris mas i .min  „r -------- •- hver whatever you wish to be
Mrs. William Dornbo.s. a guest at
the party, was given by C, J
th(, ! Wcstenbrock. Charles Rozenu
a toast to Mr and Mrs
o: all garments
Only the highest quality clean- •leaned
Personals
The Carleton (’leaner tnnk is hCHT IN ACCIDENT
An accident at first thought to
hr mmor resulted in a knee frac-
luie lor Alfred Rithamel, route 2.
Holland. Dec. 5 on Eighth St. in
| front of Wade's drug store. Rith-
I amel who was bending over in
fmnt of tus car was hit by a car
I being hacked into a parking space
Mrs. Leonard Fought Is
Feted on Anniversary
Mis. Fred Bergman entertained
in her home on route 2 Monday
evening at a surprise party honor-
, mg Mrs Uxinard W. Fought who
Aberdeen Bi ov mg | |)rr hirthday anniversary.
, Guests indude<l Mrs. Garry Over-
ivvay. Mis Jacob Van Voomt . Mrs.
Bartel Mulder. Mrs. Ralph W Van
Voorst and Musses Fiances and
Cornelia Van Voorst. *
Holland Couple
Is Wed in Ohio(From Tuesday'* Sentinel)Although many local citizens
are responding to the Red Cross ' The parsonage of the Christian bv \]ar\ina Smith. 23,
.. ...........  , u , , . with g:(L from the om- are responding io me neq v oss ^  I'a.^.a^c ' •••-- > ny Mar
of GOODNESS
and the playing of "White
mas" as a saxaphone ' solo by
Howard M«yer Gilts were ex-
changed and Tony La't
speaking briefly, presented gifts
to lus employ c'
Thase present vv. re Mr and
Mrs. Raymond Sly ,|r.s.se Sly. Mr.
land Mrs. Kurbie De Fey ter. Mr.
laud Mrs Lappmga, Mr. and Mrs.
I B(*ter Brieve and Batty. Marian
, Jonker Eleanor Van Dahm. Bhyl-
l Ls Reinunk. Mr- G. 11. Brink.
Howard Meyer. Mr. and Mr*.
Last. Harvey Carl and Beverly
Last.
Fnit.m mg the dinner ea h 0Up|a_sma clinic
women wax presented wi’.ti a
afrf>r | picture and each employe with a
leather billfold, gifts from Mr.
Dot nho.s. G.ft.s for the ch.ldren of
i mploy cs were also distributed.
being
when
s
Eitabliah Your
Reputation With
The Right Printing
For Your Need*
# Quality
# Character
# Dependability
Stekelee-Van Huis
PRINTING HOUSE, INC.
9 East 10th Bt. Phone 2326
“Complete Printing House"
You Reach Into Your
Pocket Less Often When
You Reside Your Home
With
COLONIAL TIMBERTEX
ASBESTOS -CEMENT SIDING
Remainder cf me evening indicated. Registration may
s|>ent in group singing and mov-lbp made through the Red Crass
ies ot Mr. Dornbos trips to \‘r-|0ffjcc yhe number has not reach-
g.nm and Louisiana. ' ed -he 400 desired.
Honored guests at the party
were Mrs. Wi.liam Dornbos, Mr.
and Mrs.. Herman Cook and Mr.
and Mrs. William Mokma. Em-
ployes and 'heir guests included
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rozema.
Mr. and Mrs C. J. Wcstenbrock.
Mr. and Mrs B. J. Stiarpe. Mr.
and Mrs. William Van Melle. Mr.
and Mrs. William Brewer. Mr. and
Mrs. Ed StieLstra. Mr. and Mrs.
Beler Koiean. Mr. and Mrs Frank
Brieve. Mr. and Mrs. Beter Cook.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ramaker,
Miss Henrietta Lam. Miss Anne
StraaBma. Mrs. Gil Bos, Mrs.
John Steffens. Roger De Weerd.
Dale Timmer and Don Bullhuis.
of* The^ pro jeet4, were ' uxtoy ZZ ^ ^ , I ’ GOODNESS •
continued interest. Many ni0re I »hp la>J Herman \ an Zoest. bew j 0T UUUURCOO .
can still be accommodated. ospec-|™™ 'he bride of Earle W. V an- |; when you drink our milk you’r. S I
lally on Tmirsday and Friday, it
It Reduces Upkeep Expeese . . .
... Cuts Down Fuel Costs
See Your Lumber Dealer or
GEO. MOOI ROOFING CO
29 East 6th Street
Phone 3826 — Residence 2713
:••• -------------- i 1 jz: *
! OftHERY SERVICE I i"' " bod' b ,d ,ndj; J jKrlm-Ko CHOCOLATE DRINK*
! The le*a you drive, the morel • and MISSION ORANGE •
Pvt. James Slallkamp arrived ; r battery will run down and ! • DADFiflAM DDHC •
Monday morning from Fori Ben- contam. { | BAREMAN HKUS. j
ning, Ga.. lo spend a Christmas 5 7 , . d 2 ! DAIRY 5
furlough with his parents. .Mr. and Drlve y°ur car in toda> j *
Mrs. L. G. Slallkamp. Park road. • 'or a check-up. •
5,
Give that old Chair or Couch a
new leaee on life.
- CALL —
C. H. LAKE
Furniture Upholetering
Repairing
179 E. Sth St. Phone 95M
Aak For
CONSUMERS MILK
A delicious full flavored milk
containing Vitamins and anergy
for the whole family.
CONSUMERS DAIRY!
BENJ SPEET, Prop.
131 W. 27th St. Phono Mrt
TP
Available
Fer
Immediate Delivery
LEMMEN COAL 00.
last 8th 8L Phona S711
INSURANCE WE WRITE ALL FORMS
Insurance written HERE with care
To letten grief, and losses pare,
Wise the man who EARLY chooses,
Protects himself BEFORE he loses.
177 COLLEGE
AVENUE BEN L VAN LENTE PH0NE7133
Thorough
Cleaning
You take no
chances
J
WHY RUN RISKS?
One poor Impreetion may
prove coetlier than our charge
for year* of superior Dry Clean-
ing service! And a man’s
clothea have much to do with
the impression* he makes. Dry
Cleaning methods, atandards,
vary just as men’s appearances
do! Take no chance with clothe*’
attractiveness. Entruet your ap-
parel. your appearance, to our
Dry Cleaning experta!
IDEAL DRY CLEANERS
6th at College Phont 2465
Methodist Junior Choir
Sings at Saagatach
Thirty members of Hie Junior
choir of First Methodist church,
under the direction of Mix* Clara
McClellan, wont to Saugatuck
Sunday night to present a musical
program in the Methodist church
of whirii Dr W. F. Kendrick is
pastor. Included in the program
were Christma* anthem* by the
group, a solo by Mary Lou \ an
i I )v ke and a duet by Eleanor j
! Slagh and Wilma Houtman. The
| bo vs aKo presented one selection.
Mrs. Henry /.weering Ls the ac-
; companist and Mi's. Conn.e Mar:*
j ix th" assistant dire<'tor.
Birthday Party Given
For Harold Knoll, Jr.
Harold Kno'l. Jr., was guest huspital with a fracture of the
j honor at a party gi\rn by his|ng|l( M1ff,.r0(| jj while
mother. Mrs. Harold Kno’L at < wotk u,.h a For(, Marquette
! their home in Montello Bark B«t- l.o.d crou. Th(1 a,ridcm iururrr(j
unhy Tho ™ h‘s ,0'1’ „„rn h ra:l foil on !"• f,»„.
• bir'hdoy , B,r.hS at Holland V«p!|,)
plavint and prize* were awarded . ' . . * a
i io Kenneth Starn. Tod Klere- ^ nda.v a Mr aI,d
I koper, Rolierf Achterhof and Earl'M^- John Wagenveld. route 3; a
i Welling The group enjoyed a , vnt'. Jerry Lee. to Bvt. and Mr*
! vv:encr roa.'t in the fireplace after Few* Trrpxma. Itfi West 20th
ivvh.ta iee cream and cake was St; and a son to Mr. and Mi>.
servfHl l-iach guest was presented . Garold Snvder. Montello Bark,
a gift from Harold. ( Sgt. and Mrs Arne’.l Vander
Gue>:x invited were Kenneth Kolk announce the Inrth of a son
Siam. Ronald Bos. Tod Klerekop- j Sunday at Burnham City hospital,
er Roiicrt Achterhof. Robert Do j Champaign. 111. Mr.'. Vander Kolk
Neff. Jon Hamelmk. Earl Welling, is tho former June Dorn and Sgt.
Tommay Fee Knoll, Wayne Kant- j Vander Kolk left for overseas last
meraad. Leonard Reel. George : week. Mrs Leonard Steffens, a
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Scheer-
horn, 541 College Ave., have re-
ceived word of the safe arrival of
their son, T Sgt. Robert Scheer-
hom, on New Guinea.
Lt. Janies Boter of the U. S.
navy and Mrs. Boter have arrived
from Florida to spend a few days
leave with the former's parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Boter, Bark
road. They will leave the last of
the week for San Francisco. Also
guests at the Boter home are their
daughter, Mrs. Arthur Schowalter
and twin daughters, Sally and
Sue. of Elyria. O.
Flight Officer Andrew H Van
Licre left for Nashville. Term.
Sunday noon after spending a
week with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. A. Van Liere, West 21st St.
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Elhart.
route 4, announce the birth of a
son Monday in their home
Pfc. and Mrs. Howard Dvke of
Columbia. S C , arrived Thursday
to spend a 17-day furlough with
their parents. Mr. and Mrs W.l-
liam Timmer. 388 West 19th St ,
and Mr and Mrs. Egbert Dvke.
188 West 18th St. Bfc Dvke has
been in the army for 1) year.'.
Pv t Cecil Sener i> home on
emergency furlough brrau-o of
die illness of hi* father. Henry
Sener, Hi9 East Eighth St. He is
stationed at Camp Gruber, Okla.
Richard Woodruff. 35. 69 Mad-
ison place, is confined in Holland
2 R.R.4 — U.8. 31 Phone 4889 *
i PRINS SERVICEJ 8th and Columbia
ITEXACO PRODUCTS
Dutch-Kraft
Won-Kote
You’ll cover drab
wallpaper with
freth paitelil
COVERS OVER ANY SURFACE
IN ONE COAT— Dry In 2 Hour*
ESSENBURG
ELECTRIC CO.
1 51 W. Sth Phone 4811
Driving pleasures
up to par
With Decker’s
service on your car.
LUBRICATION — GREASING
CAR WASHING
DECKER
CHEVROLET, INC.
9th at River Ave. Phone 2385
SELL US YOUR USED CAR f
Avoid violilion of 0 Ji. regulations 1
ALWAYS THE BEST PRICE
— at— >1
VRIELING MOTOR SALES
159 RIVER AVE. RHONI SIN
• j*
ROOFING and SIDING
CALL 9051
Holland Ready Roofing
WALLY’S
SUPER SERVICE
BATTERY SERVICE
TIRE REPAIRING
Day and Nite
WRECKER SERVICE
Virginia Park
Phont 5337
ECONOMY SPEEDS VICTORY!
J-'
BUY BONDS ..
WITH SAVINGS I
We can help make your clothM
look better, wear longtr. RtfSM
bring In a hangar with t««l»
article.
CARLETON CLEANERS
Arthur Alderlnk
Gerrlt Alderlnk
Montello Park Phtn# 4400
- WINTER WHITE HATS -
FOR CHRISTMAS!
Also - .ittv.
Fascinators, Hosisry and Flowers
MAR- DO MILLINERY
13 WEST STH STREET PHONE 2107
Cook and Roger Beckman.
Coiserve Your
Car wHk PAINT
Have your old car look lik*
‘ naw again with a com*
/pleta and axpart paint job.
Paint preserves the life of
t|he car Improve* Its
appearance.
OTTAWA
AUTO MIES
sister of Mr*. Vander Kulk. is
spending some time in Cham-
paign.
Mrs. Anna Bop[>en, 40 West 16th
St., ix vi.sLiing at the home of her
daughter. Mrs. Paul Obhart. 610
Fair Oak* Ave.. Oak Park. III.,
and will leave for Florida soon
after the holiday*.
Even If your tire* are badly cut,
we can give them a new lease
on life in 24 hour* And we
guarantee repairs for the lifj
of the tire-
MANNES SUPER SERVICE
581 State, on M-40
•Take The Family Toj
1 MARY JANE {
j Restaurant 1• •
•
• Tasty, Nutritious, •
•j Relaxing Meals »• •
2 Friendly Quick Service 2
AUTO SUPPLIES
MUFFLERS TAIL PIPES
SEALED BEAM ADAPTER KITS
Perfect Circle Piston Rings, Copper Tubtnf
Floor Mete
COMPLETE LINE of O’CEDAR PRODUCTS
GRAY AUTO SUPPLY
“In The Center of THE Yachting Paradlaa"
81 EAST STH STREET PHONK Mai ,
STANDARD
SERVICE
Lubrication — Simonizing
Washing — Tire Service
Quick-charging battery aervlc*
MEENG’S
STANDARD SERVICE
River at 16th Phona 9121
HOW ABOUT FILMS j
In tropical packing for
service men overseas?
Simply bring in their re-
quest, we do the rest!
DU SAAR
Photo and Gift Shop
10 E. Sth St. Phone 2230
mp V0UR CAR
AT FIGHTING PAR
COMPLETE fUNE-UP
It take* apeclal care to keep
your car in good condition. See
BERN DETERS
MARTIN DIEKEMA
Expert Mechanic!
36 West 16th (Corner River)
Phone 7231
Your Car Nooda—
Regular Servicing
and Checking
Our experienced mechanic! art
available at your convenience.
Complete Line of Hudson Parti
Goodyear Tire*
Dayton Fan Belts
HAAN MOTOR SALES
Phone 724221 1 Central Avenue
t*1C W. 7th Phone 1711
CLOSING OUT
NURSERY
STOCK
•HAD! TREES 8HRUB81V EV.ERGREINI .
— Dl| H yoareelf —
Greatly Reduced Prlceel
Nelis Nursery
phone sees
Here’s Your Health
That good draft beer la just the
right tonic. It’e alwaye cold and
delicious.—
' Join Your PrlendB At The .
BIER KELDER
Warn Friend Tavern
............ ....... ....
REAL ESTATE
SERVICE,
FOR RESULTS
LIST YOUR
PROPERTY
WITH .*•;
Henry ' • ' .
OUSTING
Realtor
CALL 2024
THE DUTCH SLOCK . \
222 River Ave. . Holland
INTERSTATE
COMMON CARRIERS
BETWEEN HOLLAND
— and —
CHICAGO INDIANAPOLIS
FORT WAYNE SOUTH BEND KOKOMO MARION |
MUNCIE ANDERSON LOUISVILLE CINCINNATI
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC
Sth and Central Phone 3101 Holland, Nlffefl
FRESH BAKERY GOODS FOR BETTER LUNI
Whether you’re planning a chertty luncheon or Juat pack!
“Junlor’a lunch," wo havo juat what you need.
TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP
SS4 CENTRAL AVC. mk
r-'i
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VathenianWas
h Rot; Few dear
Days Last Hontli
If thing* have been looking
dark for s,ou recently, blame it
(1) on the war and (2) on the
weatherman. That man has got-
ten into a rut and not until
Tuesday did he show even a sign
of coming out of it.
The weather records for last
month show that there were
only three clear days during all
November and, although the rec-
oijds have not been compiled for
December, the first 12 days all
were cloudy or partly cloudy
The sun popped out Tuesday
nHorning and gave evidence of
staying out to visit Holland for
tha day— but look what happened.
But getting back to November,
there were three clear days. 12
pertly cloudy days and 15 cloudy
days. It was the darkest Novem-
ber In the past five years, accord-
ing to figures compiled by Fred
Slikkers. chief weather obsen er.
In 1943 there were five cleai
days; 12 partly cloudy and 13
cloudy. In 1942 there were four
ck*ar,M6 partly cloudy and 10
cloddy. In 1941 there were nine
clear, seven party cloudy and 12
cloudy and in 1940 there were
eight clear, eight partly cloudy
a» !!l4 cloudy.
Last month’s maximum temper-
ature. w»® 78 on Nov. 1. Other
maximum's were 60 in 1943; 68
irt 1942 ; 74 In 1941 and 65 in
1^40. A minimum of 22 degrees
was registered for the month,
compared with 20 in 1943 ; 24 in
1942; 25 in 1941 and 15 in 1940.
Average temperature for the
month was 44 degrees while it
waa 37 in 1943: 41 in 1942; 43 in
1941 and 38 in 1940. Average max-
imum for November was 51.40.
Other average maximum’s were
45 in 1943; 49.75 in 1942 ; 50.02 in
1941 and 46.70 in 1940. Average
minintum was 37 compared with
2995 in 1943; 33.40 in 1942 ; 37
in 1941 and 30.15 in 1940.
Precipitation , for November.
1944 was 1.97 compared with 1.76
in' 1943; 4.70 in 1942; 4.43 in 1941
and 3.67 in 1940. Number of
days in which Holland had pre-
cipitation last month were 16.
while there were nine in 1943; 15
in 1942; 12 in 1941 and 16 in 1940.
The. prevailing wind was from
the northwest In 1944. It was
from the southwest in 1943; the
•Mtfawest in 1942; northeast In
1941 and northwest in 194a
tv- -- -
Serving Under the Stars and Stripes
sg
f
mmm w
mSr
Gersld Glupker Alvin Glupker | Willard J. Greving
Motor Machinist's Mate 3 C ' He received his boot training at j born Oct. 21, 1926, in East Sauga-
Gerald Glupker and Fireman l,c! Great Lakes, III., and was later tuck.
Alvin Glupker «re .son* ol Mr. Wlll,rd Gr'vin* w" h»r'’ >"
and Mrs. Gerald Glupker, 413 Col- , Saugatuck
umbia Ave., and S Sgt. Willard jJ n\
Greving, a brother-in-law. is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Abel Gre\ ing.
Gerald Glupker was inducted m-
Alvin Glupker enlisted in the
coast guard Aug. 11. 19-13, and he
was stationed at Brooklyn. N. V..
to the navy Juno 17. 1943, and is I before leaving for Greenland
now on duty in the South Pacific where he is at .present. He was 1 son, Terry Lee
North Holland June 11, 1921, and
was inducted into the army Aug.
25, 1942. He was stationed at Fort
Sheridan, 111., San Antonio, Tex.,
and Dalhart, Tex., before being
sent to Italy His wife is the form-
er Sarah Glupker and they have a
V'
Zeeland
War Bond
Zeeland, Dec. 21— Zeeland .went
way over the top in thf sixth
war loan drive and .became the
first city in Ottawa county to
exceed its quota in both indi-
vidual and corporation sales. ;
Individual sales were over the
top by $91,903. The quota was
$166,4^0 and corporations wen\
$51,000 over a quota set at
$94,000.
Sales by local retailers up to
Wednesday night amounted to
$51,735 of a $36,325 ’ quota. Re-
tailers were confident they would
attain their goal before the drive
ended.
The local public schools organ-
ization of "Gallants" assisted in
the drive and sold $20,tXX) worth
of bonds.
Ottawa County
Real Estate
Transfers
John Bouma and wf. to Wm.
Haak and wf. Lots 3, 6 and 7 Moe-
ke s add. Zeeland.
Henry J. Pyle et al to C. Leo
Frank et al. Lot 15 Macatawa
Park twp. Park.
Aiko Lohof and wf. to Carl A.
Seeman. Pt. lot 17 blk 9 Scofield
and Vermiljcs add. Ferrysburg.
Christian Becker and wf. to
James Nyland and wf. Lot 81
Becker’s add. Holland.
Norman Peterson and wf. to
Marsman and wf. !/->( 16 Van An-
rooy s assessors plat No. 1 Grand
Haven.
John Lex and wf. to Donald H.
North and wf Pt. \VJ NWi sec.
24-8-16.
Sophie Scheei to Bertha Wilson.
Pt SEi NEi sec. 28-8-16.
Bertha Wilson to Kermit J.
Hansen et al. PT. SEi NEi sec.
28-8-16.
Plainwell Man Is
Killed in Europe
Corp. Ivan Bezon, 20, route 4.
paratrooper now fighting in Eur-
ope, has had six months of com-
bat duty in Europe but his ex-
periences during the first three
days of the Normandy invasion
are listed as his tougliest.
Planned since November, 1943,
the airborne operation was aimed
Pfc. Roger at taking two towns about 20
Ray Williams and wf. Pt. SWi ; SWi and NWi NWi sec-. 17-6-14
SEi sec. 32-5-15. j twp. Blendon.
Harry Perry and wf. to Fred L. : Jennie De Boer to Jacob Over-
Coston and wf. Pt. WJ W* SWi
sec. 9-8-15 twp. Crockery.
Francis C. Angus and wf. to
George A. Reed and wf. Lots 20
and 21 West Spring Lake subd.
tw p. Spring Lake.
George A. Reed and wf. to John
Plainwell. Dec. 21
Earle. 31, reported missing a week ;Viles from the beach and holding
ago, was killed in acthpn in Ger- ;|1P r0ad to the coast to prevent
p- . | . rv»urnv pr tn Anna ’ man* ^0V' accor^‘nK ,0 a war tie Germans from reinforcing the
-<* Sain,'
‘Ta^Tcl »nd wf to Kon- j ,(,P,1<'943Eaar|%'"“ ?’><,raUon involvmK ,hou-
«th J. Poel and wf UM0 blk I ter recejv,„K training al Camp ; 'ancla of paratrooper* ,t ««*
Cutler and Sheldon* add. Grand Van he was scnt 0VCreeJ , assert .al to have a headquarter
last summer j establissied immediately and with-
He ^aves his wife; a son. Doug- 1 m 20 minutes after one masterof.VT ^rias. two years o!d todav: his par- ^rgeant unbuckled hLs leg strap,
. ..... enLs, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Earle; a ,he f°rce CP was working-
brother. Robert and Kenneth, -n same building which had
Plainwell.
Pfc. Earle was graduated from
Plainwell high school and when in-
ducted was employed by the Wil-
cox-Rich plant. Battle Creek.
Amount Peggy Prins
As BAR Good Citizen
Miss Peggy Prin*. Holland High
school, senior, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs Peter N. Prins, 82 West
12th St., has been chosen by
members of her class with the
assistance of a faculty group to
represent the school as D.A.R.
Good Citizenship pilgrim, it was
announced Thursday at the
December meeting of Elizabeth
Schuyler Hamilton chapter,
Daughter! of the American Revo-
lution, in the home of Mrs. Earl
Price on Cherry street.
Announcement of Miss Prins as
winner was made at high school
chapel exercise* this morning.
Others to be considered for the
honor were the Misses Arlene
Wieten, Elaine Burt, Gladys
Buurma and Mary Ann Nies. Miss
Wieten was the final runner-up.
Miss Prins was presented with a
pin and will be sent by the local
D.A.R. chapter to the state con-
ference in the spring wtipre she
will have opportunity to compete
for a $100 War bond.
Good Citizenship pilgrims are
chosen for qualities desirable for
good citizenship — dependability,
and music by members of the Hol-
land High school girl’s sextet with
Miss Phyllis Bittner as reader.
Continuity for the program, 'The
Song of the Ages," had been
written by Miss Prins and gave
a background for the series of
Christmas carols sung by the
sextet. Tlie program was arranged
through the courtesy of Miss Ruby
Calvert, Holland High school
teacher of speech. Members of
the sextet are Misses Kay Simp-
•son, Lois Timmer. Lorena Quist 
Mary Ann Inderbitzen, Mary
Van Wynen and Adcle McAllister.
Refreshments were served by
Mesdames C. C. Wood, Harold
McLean and Viola Warren.
Personals
(From Saturday’* Sentinel)
Mrs. H. Barkel. 93 West 21st St..
Friday night entertained mem-
bers of the Friendly Corner class
of Trinity church at the annual
Christmas meeting. Mrs. W. Bron-
dyke conducted devotions and the
class sang Christmas carols. Gifts
for children of the mission were
wrapped Hostesses were Mes-
Van
service, leadership and patriotism.
"Pilgrims" will be chosen soon in j dames A. Kooyers and J
Holland Christian and Zeeland ; Dyke.
High schools. • Aviation Student Clarence
Miss Prins. * guidance group I Prince has arrived from Carls-
chairman and member of the
school Victory council, has taken
part in all war loan drives and
was highest school salesman in
both the fourth and fifth war loan
drives. She is an alderman and
senes a.s president of the school
orchestra, the a cappella choir
and Girl's league. She was on
Rttans to GJL
From Overseas
u,
AW 
Grand Haven, Dec. 21 (Special!
-Carpenter's Mate 2/C William
J. Duga arrived home Sunday
noon from the U.S. naval hosdlfal
at San Diego, Cal., for a 3^day
leave, after which tie will report
back to the hospital to await
further orders. Duga, who was
chairman of the Ottawa county
young Democrats for a number
of years, arrived in the United
States from Australia afteF serv-
mg 18 months overseas. He left
this country in May, 1943.
Duga enlisted in the engineer-
ing department of the Seabees
and was sworn in at Detroit Nov.
2. 1942 and reported for active
duty jan. 9. 1943. He received his
basic training at Camp Endicott.
Danville, R.I., from there going
to Camp Parks. Pleasanton, Cal.,
then to Port Huenne, Cal.
He served at many different is-
lands. including New Guinea. He
was hospitalized Aug. 28 for an
ear infection and has been in four
different hospitals overseas be-
fore returning to this country. He
own.s .md operates the William J.
Duga Insurance Co., in Grand
Haven
Haven.
Joe B. Blauwkamp and wf
way and wf. Pt. S4 S4 SEi NEi
sec. 13-5-15.
George E. Anderson and wf to
Simon P. Hehl and wf. Pt NWi
sec. 5-7-14 twp. Polkton.
Clarence Grevengoed and wf. to
Marine Kooyers and wf. Lot 9
H. Wilson and wf. Lots 20 and 21 ! Weersing's 1st add. Holland.
Vriesland
West Spring Lake subd. twp.
Spring Lake.
Eugene Ten Brink and wf. to
Simon Ten Brink and wf. NWi
SWi sec. 1 and Ei Ei SEi sec. 2-
6-15 twp. Olive.
Clara M. West et al to Walter
W. Etherington and wf. Pt. NEi
sec. 33-5-16 twp. Park.
George Herbert Ross and wf. to
Emil F. Le Jeune and wf. Lot 14
Heneveld's supr. plat No. 29 twp.
Park.
John Terpstra and wf, to John
G. Bennink and wf. NWi NEi and
lot 7 sec. 11-7-14 and Pt. SWi
SEi sec 2 twp. Polkton.
Henry G. Smeenge and wf. to
Gerrit M. Van Kampen and wf.
SEi NWi sec. 9-5-15 and pt. NEi
SWJ sec. 9-5-15. Pt. NWi SEi
sec. 9-5-15 twp. Holland.
Lulu Comstock to Charles P
Coyle and wf. Lots 89, 90 and
pt. lot 91 Chippewa Resort twp.
Park.
TeunL«i Markus and wf. to Harry
J. Plaggemars. N2 Ei WJ WJ SEi
sec. 24-5-16. NJ EJ WJ SEi sec.
24-5-16 and pt. WJ NEi SEi sec.
24-5-16.
Jarrett N. Clark and wf. to
Frank M. Lievense and wf. Lot
7 Heneveld's supr plat No. 12
and pt. NEi SWI sec 36-5-16 twp
Park.
Est. Clara Rotman deed, by
exec, to James Rotman and wf.
Lot 13 South Heights add. Hol-
land.
Holland City Depositors Corp.
to Harlow Burrows and wf. Pt.
lot 1 blk. A Holland.
Holland City Depositors Corp.
to Lester W. Exo and wf. Lot 46
Oak Lawn Park twp. Holland
theim Reformed church Monday Est. Derk Arens dec d. by Adm.
at 8 pin. Dr. B. Mulder of Grand I to Edward J. Pelon et al Pt. WJ
Rapids was the speaker. | EJ NWi NEi sec. 32-5-15 Holland.
The Zutphen male quartet fum- 1 A. S. Terry and wf. to Albert J.
ished special music at the Sunday j Steere and wf. Pt. SW frl. i sec.
afternoon services in the local j 32-8-16.church. Wm. Laven and wf. to Cornelius| The young people's Bible class
f met Tuesday evening.K The weekly prayer meeting was| held Wednesday night in the
I *chapel. The book of Ephesians waa
| , studied together.
The Ladles Aid and Missionary
society met at the home of Mrs.
^ D. Ver Hage Thursday afternoon.
Mrs. Alma Boyd nee Alma Hol-
I werda. is seriously ill at the But-
terworth hospital in Grand Rap-
a ids. She is a former Vriesland
r TTte Sunday school children will
l\ practice Saturday afternoon in the
I., chapel for the Christmas program.K A Golden Chain roller skating
r party was held at the Coliseum
|. in Grand Rapids on Monday c\en-
Wfaf. ; -
t'-'- Mr. and Mrs. Ed Ver Hage were
^ Sunday njght evening guests of
K’f Mr. and Mrs. Corneal Van Halts-
f" tnt.I .The Christian Endeavor execu-
tive board members met at the
home of M. D. Wyngarden last| Friday to nominate officers for
J the coming year.
Corp. Leon Van Zoeren left Dec.
9 for Nevada after a furlough with
his relatives and friOnds. He is
\ stationed in a finance office there.
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
The Christian Endeavor and any
of the other members of the
chtm^i who wished were invited
to the carol and hymn sing at the
Forest Grove Reformed church
Sunday night.
A potluck supper was held in
honor of Bert De Boer on his
birthday anniversary at his home
in Zeeland. Those present besides
the guest of honor were Mr. and
Mrs. John Freriks, Mr. and Mrs.
W. Vender Kplk and sots of Vries-
land, Mr. and Mrs. Nelson V&nder
Kolk and family of Grandville,
Mr. and Mr*. Henry Freriks and
family of North Holland, Mrs. W.
Bortt, Hannah Mae Borst, Mrs.
Ray Ebling, and Mrs. Bert De
Vries of Zeeland.
Mr. and Mrs. Anson Heyboer
and family of Zutphen, Miss Irene
Heyboer of Jamestown were Sun-
day guests of Mr. and Mrs. H.
Heyboer and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Gerrits
and family of Hudsonville were
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Donald T- Wyngarden and family.
Hie oonsistorial union of the
Holland classis met at the Ben-
Ray Nies to Marine Kooyers.
Lots 13. 14 and 15 Nies subd. Lot
3 town Harrington Holland.
Est. Elsie Aussicker dee d, by
Exec, to Garem Elgersma and wf.
Ei lot 15 blk. 16 S. W. add. Hol-
land.
Sherill and Mrs. Boeve
Entertain at Dinners
Grand Haven. Dec. 31 i Special)
Sheriff and Mrs. William M.
Boe\e entertained the active spec-
ial deputies of tfie county and
their wives at chicken dinners in
their home Wednesday and Thurs-
i m
m
Johannes Bolte and w'f. to Her-|Cjav evenings. The deputies w-ere
man Weyschede and wf. Pt lot 2 ^ re_appom,ed and sworn ,n by
b Vi 1 Holland. 'Under-Sheriff Maurice Rosema.
Henry P. Zwemer and wf. to . r ...
Rom L/>ngsfreet and wf. Lof 67. 10 5prvc r°r an<"h',r "'rm linder
54. 19 Country Club estates twp.
Holland.
Eleanor Girodat to Abe Hyma i
Sheriff Boeve. (lames and other
sorts of entertainment were en-
joyed. General discussions of the
and wf. Pt. EJ NWJ sec. 27-7-13 j ' anou-' P''°hlcms arising and con-
twp. Tallmadge. 'fronting law enforcement officers
Della Vincent to Pearl C Vm- ! wore held by the sheriff and the
cent et al. Lot 19 and pt. lot 20 deputies.
West Michigan Park twp. Park.
George Edge to Peter Slotwda
and wf. SJ SJ SEi see. 27-8-13
twp. Wright.
Tliase who attended on Dec. 13
Corp. Ivan Bozen
been designated months before.
Later in the morning, gliders
the junior honor roll and has won
several 'essay contests, including
the Woman's Literary club junior
English prize.
Mrs. M. L. Hinga, vice-regent,
presided at the D.A.R. meeting.
Mrs. Law-rence Geuder was wel-
comed as a new member, and it
was decided to send a contribu-
tion to Ellis island for D A.R.
work there. •
Feature of the program was a
presentation of Christmas thought
Mothers Attend Annual
Longfellow School Tea
About 150 mothers attended the
annual Oinstmas tea at Longfel- *
low- school Friday afternoon. As
has been the custom in past years
I lie mothers visited the rooms be-
; I ween 2:30 and 3 p.m. to en joy
carols and readings by the chil-
bad, N. M . to spend a 21 -day
leave with his wife and infant
daughter who reside at the home
of her parents. Mr. and Mis. Earl
Price. 22 Cherry St. Lt. tjg) James
Hallen is also spending bis leave
after service overseas with his
wife at the Price home.
Lt. and Mrs. Mayo A Hadden, i
Jr, and «„> wrrr cxptvled to! At , oVlock ,hpy ,wmbM
arma loday from Allan!, c t!l.V|lllp upMairs |]al| [or ,ht
Naval base to spend a ( hristmasi M *
leave w„h I he formers parent*. |'/'C''VS m rlL“r*eu0'M"- °ar-
Mr. and Mrs, Mavo Hadden Sr.. ™" ,KI‘“- The Holland High
Pine Ave. Coming with them will ^  l!:rL' Wllh PW'5
be LI. and Mr* A! Fa.rbank* who I R'' '"<'r «' proaented the
will also be guests at the Hadden | • onKs for Hie Ages. Mrs.home. , George E. Kollen beautifully read
Members of the Holland High
school sophomore Horizon club en-
loyed a Christmas party TTiuisday
in the home of Joyce Rost. Gifts
were enjoyed and refreshments
the "Alto's Inspiration."
Tea was served by Mr*. Adrian
Klaasen and her committee: Mes-
dames Eugene Damstra. Henry
Hopper, Ward Hansen. Buel Har-
were served by the hostess. Plans iris. M. J. Van Kolken. Jack Bo*,
were made for a formal dance to|H- De Weerd. J. K. Winter, and
he held Dec. 28 in the Woman s ; Poul Camhurn. Mr*. Lester Kuy-
Li'erary club. i P01- ari(i Miss Dora Strowenjans
Miss Bertha Hellenthal. 297 . poured.
West 22nd St.. Is recovering satis- Decorations for the occasion
factonly at Holland hospital after were arranged by Mrs. Henry
submitting to an operation for ap- ( Hopper and Mr*. Ward Hansen,
pendicitis on Tuesday. |Mrs. j. K. Winter had charge of
Rev. Marion de Velder will give j the treats for the children,
an appropriate message on "The
Christmas Spirit." at the Christ-
mas luncheon of the Holland Ex-
change club in the Warm Friend Annnnl /’’Art Pn*4%i
tavern Monday noon. The Holland A^nOal LnriStmaS rarty
High school a cappella choir under 1 ~'ie Schoolmates club held
the direction of Miss Trixie Moore, j their annual iliristmas party at
Old Schoolmates Enjoy
will sing.
were Mr and Mrs. Marinus brought the rest of the headquar-
Smeenge, Mr. and Mrs Tony
Steinfort. Mr and Mrs Maurice
Gerrit J. Heetderks to Charles | Holland Mr. and Mrs
\ an Haitsma and wf. Ft. lot 36 Harvey Boer. Jenison; Mr and
Van Den Bergs add Zeeland I Mns Rirhard Ossrwaardr East-
Brum, Pytlmski and wf. lo Ad- ma M]. and M„_ Marm „
^ SI d wr\V! tl SEI N,inica; Mr, an(i Mr*.
sec. 3-7- In twp. Robinson , , « , , .
Clara Schilling Tambke to Cev-!L°UIS and ^ ^rs Ar:
lonS. Bcnney and w-fPtW frl' J!,hur LamPcn- /^land: Mr. and
sec. 31-7-13 twp Mrs. Lloyd Denhof, Conklin; Mr
and Mrs Herman Coster. Grand
Haven; Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Heu-
NW frl. J
Georgetown
Segrid V. Bean to John Borg-
man and wf. Lots 14 and 15 blk. Delman. Jamestown; Mr and Mrs.
8 Conklin. j Hilbert DeKleine. Forest Grove
Gerrit B. Lemmen and wf. to Those present on Thursday
Willis Mulder and wf Lot 15 and 'were Mr. and Mrs. Philip Ros-
16 Lugers add twp. Holland jbach. Grand Haven; Mr. and Mrs.
Hermanns Boone and wf. to I Edward Brouwer, and Mr
CarroH Wm. Norl.n and wf Pt. Mr, Tonv Mr. and Mrs.
lot ^  ViHage (edar Swamp twp. : ‘ Holland: Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond Brown. James-
ters company and large quantities
of equipment from typewriters to
jeeps.
After two days of severe fight-
ing. the a,rborne men finally-
made contact with a tank recon-
naissance party and were relieved
by the infantry the following day.
About 2.000 prisoners were cap-
tured by the American and Brit-
ish forces against losses averaging
less than 10 per cent including
paratroopers still hiding in the
hills.
Corp. Bezon whose wife is the
former Myra Stygstra entered
service March 31. 1943, and train-
andjed at Camp Robinson, Ark., Fort
Benning, Ga.. and Camp Mackall,
N C. He w ent ov erseas in April.
1944, first arriving in Italy and
then going to southern France.
He is a son of John Bezon, route
WTS Students
Help With Mail
Almost the entire student body
of Western Theological seminary,
plus some professors and students
of Hope college, are employed
at the Holland post office during
the Christmas rush. Postmaster
Harry Kramer reports.
Key boxes downtown and at the
post office filled to overflowing
Within a half hour, workers said.
Many boxes were so full they
could not be opened to put in
more mail.
Only One Person Applies
Here for Building Permit
Only one application for a build-
ing permit was filed last week|on recognizing the various instru-
witii City Gerk Oscar Peterson ; ments in the orchestra and each
»» fz * i 85 par‘ 01 a
tal of $725 which represented included on the program were!( ™k' ) 'ver K"°*
three applications. "The Star Spangled Banner; a fuma- Dpc^n, KK.hth/rt’uHa^
The application was made by rhvthmelodic .sketch, 'The Man ,,lf>mcnKa> Fithel V ander Heuvel,
Bert Reimink. 13 West 18th St.. I Love" and "Strike Fp the Band." Mar-V Vor Hoef- Fneda P°mmer-
both arranged bv George Gersh- erunS' Johanna \ an Langevelde,
win; "Perpetual 'Motion "Song 1 Ver Schure. Kate Boyce,
of the Flame ; "Jazz Pizzacato"; j Mane Branderhorst and Miss
and "Russian Sailors' Dance." Dora Stroenjarvs.
Holland.
Bornath P. Sherwood Sr. and ,, , ^ .
wf to Arthur C. Kief, and wf !,oun: Mr,and ^  F’ust Fo^/
Lot 27 Maplewood add. Grand | nockrr' Mr and Mrs RalPh LHaven. Bronkema. Tallmadge township; 4. but when inducted, he was
Jacob Zwiers and wf to Peter Mr anrt Mrs. Fred Bosma. Mr. (living with his aunt and unde.
R. Kraak and wf. I,ot 80 De and Mrs. John Wyngarden. Zee- Mr. and Mrs. Cornell Bezon.
Jonge's add. '2nd I Zeeland land; Mr. and Mrs. John DeVree, j -----
Frank Locklin and wf. to Clyde Sr., Mr. and Mrs John DeVree, U/Pr Nntnst OHicPts
G. Lillihridge and wf. WJ NWi Jr. Hudsonville: Mr. and Mrs
NEi sec. 17-8-13 twp. Wright.
f- 4 r% - \
>
. \
Attack It Fatal to
Fonaer Local Resident
William Vender Hair. K. form
er resident of Holland, died on
at his home in Utica. He
been ill since Saturday when
suffered a heart attack. He
a retired representative of
Standiu'd Oil Co. of New Jer-
: • •
ludeJ two brothers,
Vtnder Hair, and
W. H. Nash and
all of Hoi*
’sM
POSES WITH MARINE
Ensign Joyce Notier of the navy-
nurse* corps, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Peter Notier. 76 West 16th
St., poses with Pfc. William B.
Carr, 19, Flint marine, at a hos-
pital at. Pearl Harbor and holds
the marine's Purple Heart medal
which had just been pinned on him
by Adm. Chester Nimitz for
wounds suffered at Saipan.
The nurse who received her
navy commission March 1, 1943,
has been at Pearl Harbor almost a
year, having left for the Hawaiian*
Dec. 11, 1943. She had written her
mother recently that she had posed
with several servicemen in the
hospital after they received their
awards.
Ensign Notier waa graduated
from the Presbyterian School of
Nursing in Chicago and became
a member of the nutsing staff
there following her graduation.
She was head nurse in pediatrics
a
when she left in April. 1941. She
waa with the community health
service in Grand Rapids for a year
and a half before entering the
service.
She haa a brother. Corp. Robert
Notier, a clerk in the administra-
tive section in France, and an-
other brother, Dr. Victor Notier,
at Mayo clinic, Rocheater, Minn.
The Flint marine said he was
wounded when he ran to help a
buddy. Just as he reached him,
a sniper shot from another direc-
tion and Carr was shot in the
back and right knee. A hospital
corpsman came rushing and was hit
as he bent over the two men. A
lieutenant saw the situation and
came running and a Jap sniper
ahot off the officer'! arm with an
automatic rifle. Other marines
then cleaned out the nests and the
wounded were given plaama on
the BMch and evacuated to a rfhip.
(Photo courtesy niqjt Journal.)
Tom Wilson, Bauer; Mr and Mrs.
Dorr Garter, Marne; Mr. and
At Luncheon Meeting
Mrs. Cora Nicol was named
Mrs Hiram Robinson. Allendale; pre.sldent 0f the Woman's Relief
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Eistedt. Coop- j at t|ie regular meeting
ersville; Mr. and Mrs. Charles on Dec_
Vander Schaaf, route 4. Holland
13 Other new officers
are Mrs. Ruth Buursma. senior
vice-president; Mrs. Margaret
Mrs. Nelson Koeman Van ()nr^ iunior v'“-pr«'d'"';c • j CL Mr*. Mae Htler. treasurer; Mrs.
Surprised at jnower Jennie Damson, chaplain; Mr*.
A surprise shower was given Clara Decker, counducter; Mrs.
last December 13 for Mrs. Nelson juha Hamelmk. guard; Mrs. Tillie
Koeman. the former Marjorie
Scholten. by the Misses Clara Hal-
stead and Madalyn Sternberg in
the former's home. 138 East 13th
Oudma, delegate; Mrs. Talha
Bears*, alternate.
Mrs. Minnie Benson presented
the annual activities report of the
Sl. Games were played and a l»o- which induded M Chnslma*
course lunch was served. *
Invited guests, employes of the
H. L. Freidlen and Co. sewing
factory, were the Misses Wilma
Halstead, .Lucille Brower, Corrine
Scholten. Gladys and Jo Van Tu-
bergan, Alma and Lorraine Grot-
enhuis, Juella Dykhuis, Hazel
Maatman, Beatrice. Evelyn and
Hazel Holder, Mesdames Jay Dyk-
huis, Wallace De Zwaan and Bern-
ard Bos.
Miscellaneous Shower
Fetes Mrs. Harold Lake
Mr*. Harold Lake, the former
Eleanor Dogger, was compliment-
ed at a miscellaneous ahower given
Wednesday, Dec. 13, in the Marine
room of the Warm Friend tavfrn
by Miss Mildred Ter Beek. A
three-course lunch was served the
guests. ’
Those invited were' the Misses
Geneva Slenk, Margaret Schad-
delee, Joan Van Dyke. Rosalyn
•Scholten. Beatrice Ter Beek,
Betty SjkkeU Gladys Rupp, Alice
Kahlman, Harriet Ten Brink,
Beatrice, Marvina and Vera
Smith, Mrs. Leon Van Huis and
Mrs. A. Dogger.
boxes sent to men in lervice.
caati donations made to Percy
Jones and Star Commonwealth;
$50 donated to the Red Cross for
blood plasma; four American flags
presented to Kollen park, two
schools and a mission church, and
flowers and fruit sent twice
yearly to shut-in members of the
organization.
Preceding the meeting a lunch-
eon was given by the losers in
the membership contest of the
group. Decorations in red and
green, with white candles, were
arranged by Mrs. Hazel Bocks,
assisted by Mrs. Minnie Van Bem-
melen, Mrs. Blanche Harbin and
Mrs. Benson. After the meeting
a gift was presented to each
member.
ANNOUNCE ENGAGEMENT
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Wagenveld.
route 3, announce the engagement
of their daughter, Evelyn, to Jack
Oosteitaan of the navy, stationed
in Norfolk, ya. He is the son of
Mr* and Mr*. Milo Oosterbaan,
also of route 3. ' * ,-•
IBY THE NEWS CLAatfFnM
HHS Orchestra Presents
Program in Junior High
the homo of t\* president. Mrs.
Johanna Rusticus, West Ninth St.,
Fnday night. After an exchange
< f gifts officers elected for the
coming year were Mr*. Ethel
The Holland High school orchcs- 1 Vande1' Heuvel. president, and
tra, under the direction of Everett Mrs. Dona Lighthart. secretary
kisinger, presented a program for land treasurer. A social time was
students of Holland Junior Highionjoycd after which a two-course
school Friday during the fifth Hunch was served by the hostess,
hour. Mr. Kisinger spoke briefly assisted by Mrs. Mary Ver Hoef
and Mary Rusticus.
Those invited to attend w-ere
for adding a room to the basement
at an estimated cost of $200. Her-
man Rontekoe was ’ist'd as build-
er.
X lease Wp Uep LONG DISTANCE
nVciitt* clear for oecessary calls on
jPecemker 24, 25 and 26.
' • V •• ‘V -. * V - ;V , / . / .
Ar hires# f» Vlefery- Bey Mare War laads
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'Muskegon Shows
Surprise Power,
Edges Dutch, 38-36
Showing surprising strength and
more spirit than a three-year-old
colt, the Muskegon High school
basketball team upset the HHS
five, 38-36, in a thrilling, nerve-
racking 32 minutes of hard-fought
basketball in the Muskegon gym
before over 2,000 pleased Muskie
fans Wednesday night.
Coach Harry Potter started an
alpKist 100 per cent new team
from which had taken the floor in
previous games and after the lead
changed b»nds a couple of ‘n
the first five minutes the Hods
went on to pile up a 16-9 advant-
age at one stage of the second
quarter and led at half-time, 16-
12
 The Dutchmen snapped out of a
rough, fouling contest in the
third quarter and gained a 28-23
lead l tut rough play was resumed.
Thirty-five fouls were called dur-
ing the game. The Reds fouled
Messiah Is Heard by
1,200 in Hope Chapel
An estimated 1,200 persons at-
tended the annual performance of
Handel's "The Messiah," tradition-
al event of the Christmas season,
in Hope Memorial chapel Tuesday
night. The production, one of the
finest of many outstanding ora-
torio presentations here, was un-
der the direction of Muss Trixie
Moore, director of vocal music at
Holland Junior and Senior High
schools.
The four distinguished soloists,
all hvorite* with Holland music
lovers, the well trained chorus, the
organist and pianust, all contribut-
ed to the success of the event.
The chorus, displaying a decid-
edly lyric quality, was surprisingly
well balanced in view of wartime
necessities that reduce so many
male choruses, and was obviously
carefully drilled. The group, nuc-
leus of which was Miss Moore's
high school a cappella choir and
Mrs. W. Curtis Snow's Hope col-
lege chapel choir, was responsive,
accurate in attack, reliable as to
pitch and under Miss Moore's di-
rer! ion, watchful of dynamics The
did ion was particularly good
practically every shot the Dutch Thelma von F.isenhauer. .soprano,
attempted and slowly Hollands Pauline Wright Higgins, contralto,
lead melted with the Reds moving | Harry Fnesema, tenor, all of De-
in to a 36-36 tie with about two
minutes, remaining. Then with
about a minute and a half left.
Lorenz. Muskie guard, shot a long
- missed -followed in and split
troit, and Hardirt Van Deursen,
bass, of Ann Arbor, gave capable
performances of their parts and
all four invested their singing with
the churchly quality of good ora-
torio singing.
Mrs. von Eisenhauer, whose ren-
dition of the lovely soprano solos
is a delight to hear, sang the
ana "Come Unto Him' with
beauty and expressiveness. Mrs.
Higgins has a rich contralto of
power which makes her singing
impressive.
Mr. Kriesema, former Hope col-
lege student, again proved himself
the possessor of a tenor which
combines considerable range and
fine vocal quality, and Mr. Van
Deursen sang the difficult bass
role with virility and discrimina-
tion, moving up to every dynamic
climax with ease and reserve pow-
er.
Mrs. Snow's superb organ ac-
companiment was the background
of the performance, supplying al-
ways the proper degree of subor-
dination to the soloists and chorus
Miss Frieda Grote, senior music
major at the college, gave a fine
performance as piano accompanist
Rev. Bastian Kruithof of First
Crippled Children
Will Be Guests of
Rotarians Today
Surprise Arranged for
The Holland Rotary club will
give its regular Christmas party
for the crippled and deaf children
of Holland today at noon In the
Warm Friend tavern. About 30
children will be entertained by
Jack Russel, a magician from Al-
legan who goes under the title of
"Stylist of Deception."
Don Kyger is chairman of the
program and Rev. Marion de Vel-
der will Serve a* master of cere-
monies. Other Rotarians on the
children's committee are Henry
Carley, Orien S. Cross, Dr. W. E.
Kendrick, Dr. R H. Nichols. Dave
Boyd, Leon N. Moody and Her-
man Pleasant
Other guests at the party will
be the wives of Rotary members.
Santa Claus will be on hand to
distribute gifts, and candy and
oranges to the children.
As I heir pari of the program
the children will sing two songs.
The young guests will be (Tlenn
Kamps. Jean Cramer, Gary Hes-
Reformed church pronounced the joanetie Pilgrim, Edwardinvocation. [steenwyke, Roselle Gillitte, Ar-
lene Knoll, Elizabeth Bennett,
Robert McFall, John Hellenthal.
Serving Under the
Stars and Stripes
Youngster Injured as
His Sled Strikes Auto
Roger Van Den Berg, flve-yttt- 1 Blift was pulling away from the
old son of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard | cur* and the other driver claim-
ed she could not stop because of
the ice. according to reports given
]^“,wr.h‘pb«l:ermS Rev. and Mrs. Vermeer
the score 38-36.
It was a heart-breaking loss for r^v. H J. Vermeer, pastor of
a confident, hard-playing Holland (-pntra] par^ Reformed church,
crew which was dumbfounded at an(^ ^jrv Vermeer were the hon-
the start by the tricky .‘Die of orp(j gUPSts aj a surprise party
Lor9TU and Haspor, guards and;h(,|d in the rhurch p,r|ors Tuev
the uncanny ability o( Bill Bos., M Thf m ^
*»* ** "T Z 1 SWm Wlih devotions in charge of Mrs
to miss on .side-set shots. „ . , . .. ,,
He accounted largely for the V™ v»n »nd Mrs. H
Reds win with a driving, aggros- j ^ andPn RerK Group singing of
sive style of basketball ringing up Christmas carols was led by John
16 points He had four fouls on ; Ter Vree
him before the half ended but still A playlet. 'The Anyhoby Fam-
pUfed the entire second half. | ily on Sunday Morning." was pre-
Karl Nyboer. Daniel Vrieling.
John Rarkel, Barbara Hardy,
Yvonne Johnson. Margaret Sny-
der, Mary Lou Heason. Billy
Boyle, Karen Dozeman, Susanna
Aalderink, Robert Avink, Jack
Christmas" by a girls' .no, four ThrPr^'”
selections by the choir, Today ! C-'' r>,mv Gor',on V"n H'rWyn'
There Is Ringing." Christiansen,
"Christmas Eve." Howorth, "Slum-,
her -Song of the Infant Jesus,”
Gevaert. and Carol of the Shep-
herds." Holst.
Miss Helen Mulder will give a
reading. 'The Star Scene'' from
Ben Hur." Wallace, a mixed
quartet will sing "Gesu Bambino,"
Yon, and Miss Ruth Kaashoek
A1 Van Meetoren and Kenny Van rented bv a group of women from I ,ho Piano ^racc0'
Tatenhove were ejected on fouls ! Fourth Reformed churrt,. A chalk v1"!nne f l>y
for Holland.
The loss dampened an un(lor* i fprvias w ho prefaced her drawing tI’' -
IhTTh °r)u tc^ m VhTco ' nlaces^n W1,h n rPaf1mK' "Thr Four,h "In Solemn Silence. '' Wilhouskyj
,1^ .wSfe^ I« was ^n " ’un* bv Mrv "For a World That Has Ust its
Be
under-
talk was given by Mrs. Jean ski.Closing numbers by the choir
Bertha Hellenthal. David Troost.
Rohm West, Charles Rich and
Robert Aman
Teacher* of the deaf and crip-
pled children attending will be
Hazel Convis, Eileen Granskog
and Joan Visscher.
Vriesland
Mrs. Clifford Rynbrandt of
Hudsonville was a Wednesday
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit De
Vree.
Mr. and Mrs. M. P. Wyngarden
were Tuesday night callers on
an important loM because the P("" Wyng.rden.
not mean the Dutch arc headed -1 ” Teusink presented Rev.
for a losing season in the con- a"d ^  Vermeer with ’a giftference. ifrom the Men's class. Mrs. Fred
They showed their power in the 1 Rertsch. representing the Boosters
third quarter and had the Rods on class, and Mrs George Heneveld,
the run, hut the Muskies were representing the Circle of Cheer
loaded with explosive spirit and class, presented them with a desk
after leading well over 75 l>er 1 anf| \-an Velden presented
cent of the way were not to be
Song Will
Thompson.
£0Pn Heard,
Linen Shower Honors
Mrs. Mynard Koetje
Mrs. Mynard Koetje. the form- ^ r'Kil^MrsV Ed Vw Hage. Mrs.
er Donna Siebehnk. was honored
Mrs. D. C. Ver Hage was hoa-
tess of the Ladies' Aid and Miss-
ionary society last Thursday
afternoon at her hortie. Others
present were Mrs. R. C. Schaap,
Mrs. Simon Boss, Mrs. H. Van-
Apprentice Seaman Melvin Fol-
kert, son of Mr. and Mrs. Miles
Folkert, route 3, enli.'te<l m the
navy June 28, 1943. and is sta-
tioned at the Universit) of Mich-
igan at Ann Arbor. He hi tried
arrvice Nov 1. 1943. He was tsirn
April 18. 1925 in Fillmore towp-
sb p was graduated from llollaml
High school and attend^:) Hope
college for one year before leaving
for service.
Van Den Berg, 302 East Seventh
St., was treated in Holland 1h>s-
pktal Saturday for face bruise* and
shock suffered about 4:20 p.m.
when he was sliding down a hill
near his home at Seventh St. and
Fairbanks Ave. and ran his aled
into the left side of a car driven
by Eildert Nietihuia, 44, route 3.
The youngster who was rushed
to the hospital by police car was
released after treatment and was
reported convalescing in his home.
Witnesses listed by police includ-
ed Carl and Gertrude Garbrecht,
121 Fairbanks Ave.; Bernard Van
Til, 8 South River, and Anna Laar-
man. East Sixth St. Nienhuis was
given a summons for having no op-
erator's license.
Four minor car accidents were
also reported to police over the
week-end. At 11:30 a m. Saturday,
cars drivn by Josephine Hoke,
Grand Rapids, and Jake Van
Bragt, Holland, were involved in
an accident on laike St near the
Western Machine Tool Works Van
to police.
In another accident Saturday, a
Mid-way truck, traveling east on
15th St., driven by a Mr. Seilera
of Benton Harbor, and a car driv-
en by Bob Zwiers, 440 College
Ave., traveling aouth on Central,
were involved In an accident at
the 15th St.-Central Ave. inter-
section.
Cara driven by Norman Win-
kels, 123 South Church St.. Zee-
land, and Stephen Karsten, 219
Weat 204h St., were Involved In a
crash Sunday at 10th St. and Cen-
tral Av«^ Wlnkelt was traveling
weat on 10th St. and Karsten
north on Central. The right rear
fender of the Karsten car was
damaged.
A car driven by Russell Burton
and a Co-op truck driven by G.
Dekker, were involved in a crash
today at Pine Ave. and 18lh St.
The Burton car traveling west on
18th St., was damaged on the left
side but the truck was unharmed.
LOANS -|35 to WOO
No JEndorwn ~ No Delay #
Holland Loan Aiaodatkm J
10 Wcit 8th, 2nd floor
Hopkins Soldier
Is Killed on Leyte
S Sgt. Orrin Elenbaas, son of
Mr and Mrs. Anthony Elenbaas.
John Preriks, Mrs. H.
denied.
The Reda zip and general bask-
etball ability caught the Dutch
off-guard from which they did not
recover until the third frame.
Then they made their bid which
was sufficient for a time hut did-
n t hold out against the fighting
Reds Add to that’ the fact that
Bill Bos. who passed his physical
for the army the same day. was
rod-hot and it comes out Muske-
gon 38. Holland 36
at a linen shower given last , un\\, vir. T r
Thursday night in the home of ! M 'f ; Undo Kolk Mr*. J. G.
them wit* a desk .^a.r from the Mrs. John B Siehel.nk, '-393 Lin- Van
coin Ave. Mrs. Koetje Is home /n. Mrs. Corneal Faber, and Miss
with her husband, Pvt. Mynard Mto. -R. C. Scbaap
Koetje, who is stationed at Camp'daQ charge of devotion^. A lunch
Campbell. Ky.. and who is on fur- v, , ' ’ %
lough. They reside in Hopkins- Mr. and Mrs. M.' P. Wyngir-
Ladies Adult classes.
Refreshments were served by a
committee which included mem-
Ivrs of Ixith Boosters and Circle
of ('beer cla.sses.
Muskegon (.38) F(i F TP
Kelly, f 0 1 1
Slikkcnga. f 0 1 1
Bo*, c - . 1 2 16
Hamper, z . 4 1 9
Lorenz, z . 1 2 1"
Cotton, g (l 1 1
TotaU 15 8 38
Holland (36) F(« F TP
Zuverink. f 5 1 11
Van Dyke, f 2 7 11
Vander Kuy, c . • ____ 2 2 6
\'an Tatenhove, g .. ... i 1) 2
Van Meeteren, g n 6 6
Total* ..... in 16 36
Fourth C.E. Group
Elects Officers
Officers were elected at the
annual Christmas party and dm- ! orp-‘1 Dour. Ethel Klein. \ era Rot-
ner held in Fourth ' Reformed man Eleanor Mokma. Milly Hah-
ville. Ky den and Ellen were Thursday
GupsI.s inHlrd jndudpd the Mi«<- j nicht guest* of Mr. and Mrs. Ja; , an(| n r „.ork
e.s Carolyn Rarrman, Bernice ^anjeob T, De Witt and daughters of ,|p marnrd Schuitema.
Zeeland.Niuwland, Oneva Lankheet. Cel-
esta Vanden Berg. Sylvia Huiz-
enga, Martha Ruth Rareman. Del-
Foul shots made:
MiLskegon. 8 out of 26; Kelly. 1-
2: Sbkkenga. 1-5; Bos. 2-6; Hasp-
er 1-6; l/»renz. 1-5, Cotton, 2-2.
Holland: 16 out of 31; Zuverink.
1-3; L. \’an Dyke, 7-10; Vander
Kuy. 2-5; Van Tatenhove. 0-2; Van
Meeteren, 6-9; A. \'an Dyke, 0-2.
, CHS, Creston Tilt
In Toss-up Class
Holland Christian goes to Grand
Rapidti Friday night to battle
Creston High school's basketball
team in a game which promises to
be a honey and definitely in the
lass- up class.
CHS defeated Grand Rapids
South, 36-28, while South, in an
intra-city game, downed the Cres-
ton Polar Bears. 27-25. That
makes Christian the favorite.
On the other side of the ledger,
however. Creston last week de-
feated a powerful Grand Rapids
Christian five. 34-30, and last sea-
son G. R. Christian took two from
(Holland Christian and their teams
are almost the same this season as
last.
Creston's win over G. R. Christ-
ian was an important one and
the Polar Bears will be riding
high, but no higher than the Mar-
ooas who have triumphed over
South and St. Augustine in their
last two. appearances.
Although both teams are scrap-
py, the game probably will not de-
velop into as rough an affair as
was the South fracas last week.
Both clubs have good ball players,
and the# point* may start flying.
Dale ATtz, CHS forward, will be
back- in suit after a lay-off against
St. Augustine with a bad ankle.
It will put the Maroons at full
strength and Coach John H. Tula
has now found a couple of capable
reserves In Mart Stegink and
Walt Boerman, although reserve
strength still is m the mediocre
/ class. Tula has been playing the
same five that started against
Ottawa Hills in the opener all sea-
son and they are developing Into
a fine group of aggressive ball
bors of the Intermediate C. E. sn-
c.rty of the church. Kenneth
Rouwman vvas named president.
Do Roos. treasurer; Roger TV
l\ eerd. assistant .secretary-trea-
surer. Twenty-four attended the
affair at which Miss Alice Aal-
derink, missionary to South
America, was honor guest..
Arrangements for the dinner
were in charge of Mesdames Y
Meyer. R. Speet, L. Rouwman and
James Vander Wege. Mrs. H. \ an
Dyke is patroness.
Mrs. Otborne Fetid at
Miscellaneous Shower
Mrs. Floyd Osborne of Fenn-
ville was guest of honor at a mis-
cellaneous shower given Friday
night at the home of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Klokkert of
Hamilton. Games were played and
a two-course lunch was served by
Mrs. Albert Klokkert and Mrs.
Man-in Klokkert.
Guests present were the Mes-
dames Joe Jipping, Ben Wedeven,
Tim Poll, Harm Jipping, John Jip-
ping, Harry Jipping, Henry Wede-
ven, Julius Wedeven, John Paul,
Harm Kuite, Nick Klokkert, Wil-
114 De Boer, Milton Barkel, Joe
Aalderink, Richard Brower, Mar-
vin Klokkert and the Misses Ruth
and Myrtle Klokkert and Gladys
Wedeven.
Wilma Rutgers, Cora Blackqur-
cre. Flame Van Tuhborgen, Joyce
Siebelink, Clarissa Koetje. Joan
Van Dyke, Donna and Sallv Tv-
mk.
Entertains Friends on
Birthday Anniversary
Helen Zeenp, 253 West
entertained Wednesday
Mrs.
10th St
afternoon in her home on the oc-
casion of her birthday anniver-
sary.. Guests included Mrs. H.
Ed. Ver Hage and D C. Ver
Hage spent Thursday afternoon
with Peter Wyngarden.
Several of this vicinity a'-
tended the Senior play "Good
Night Ladies" at the Zeeland
High school fuimnasium last Wed-
nesday and Thursday evenings
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Lannmg of
Drenthe celebrated their golden
wedding anniversary Dec li at
their home. The children, gtand-
Hopkins, Dee. 21 Mrs. Perle
Sebright of Hopkins ha* received
word from the war department
stating that her son. Pvt. Myrten
Moored, 35. Hopkins, had been
killed in action Nov. 18 on Ley-
te in the Philippine*.
Pvt Moored received his basic
training at Camp Swift, Tex., and
was in the service 15 months.
Surviving are the widow. Cather-
ine; hi* mother and stepfather,
and a sister. Mrs. Clayton Bren-
ner.
Central Park
The Girls League of Central
Park church met Tuesday night
for their Christmas meeting. The
members went caroling after
which a social time was spent at
the home of Mias Dorothy Sandy.
Gifts were exchanged and Mrs.r , , . . | H. J. Vermeer, their sponsor, wasE»5j "lrTr,. _:prp.«nt«l With . gill. Refresh*
ments were served by Miaa Sandy
and Miss Anagene Knoll.
New officers elected at the an-
nual meeting of the Willing Work-
ers Aid society were as follows:
Mrs. Frank Lindholm, president;
Mrs. John Ter Vree, vice-presi-
dent; Mrs. Floyd Boerema, secre-
tary; Mrs. Albert Bremer, treas-
urer, and Mrs. J. H. Teusink as-
sistant secret a ry-treasurer.
At the congregational meeting
Friday night John N> land and
Stanley Yntema were elected eld-
ers and Ralph Van Lenle reelect-
ed elder. Theodore Knoll and Jus-
tin Kronemeyer were elected deac-
ons and 1/hiis Van Huis reelected
deacon The congregation also
voted to raise the pastors salary
SJi HI
Wings have Ix-en added to the
honor roll panel to make n>om for
addilional names All residents of
Dec 3 at Miami, Fla., after
spending a furlough with relatives
here He vvas inducted into the
armv June 24, 1941, and served
for some time with the 112th
cavalry division at Fort Riley,
Kans. He was transferred to
radio and communications division
and was stationed at Fort Clark
and Fort Laredo, Tex., where he
took a radio course, before being
sent to the South Pacific in July,
1912 He wh< stationed on Now
Caledonia New Britain, New
jC.u.nea and Australia, doing corn-
daughter of Mr and Mrs. H
Schuitema lb.-' Lake and Hud-
Mirville. Mav 19. 1912
Allendale
Pvt
was stationed in T \av >;>cnt a
1 1-da) t irlough at the home id
his parents lo o .
Bern 1 1 i/ckamp |c!t Wednes-
day itK'.n.ng. Dee 1 t, iur Camp
children and great-grandchildren Snendan ('em where he expects
present were Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Wyngarden, Dari Wyngarden, Mr.
and Mrs. Corneal Ver Hage, Mr.
and Mrs. Carl Schermer, Eileen
and I,cola Schermer. Mr and
Woltman of Saugaturk, Mrs. John Mrs Jack Wyngarden and daugh-
Dwyer and son. James. Mrs. .tor of Vriesland, Mr. and Mrs.
George Thorsen. Mrs. J. ( herbeek. | Kenneth De Jonge, Mr. and Mrs
Mrs. Peter Zeenp and he, guest, j A|' Kamps and children, M.ss
Mrs. Nellie Van Donnelen of De- 1 At»nP, Mulder of Zeeland. Nick - "'s. Mr and Mrs B. , • Ki akcr
Group of Friends Is
Entertained at Dinner
A group of friends gathered at
the home of Mr. and Mr*. Gerrit
Landman, 295 West 19th St., for a
chicken dinner last Thursday
night. Games were played pnd a
social time was enjoyed.
Guests included Mr. and Mr*.
W. Telgenhof, Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Van Heuvelan. Mr. and Mrs. Ger-
rit Vander Ploeg, Mr. and Mrs.
Ben Jansen and Mr. and Mrs.
Landman.
Christian High Choir
Will Present Concert
A Christinas concert by the
Holland Christian High school a
capjiella choir, Marvin Baas, dir-
ector is scheduled .'for 7:45 p.m.
tonight in the schbol gymnasium.
The program will open with scrip-
ture reading and choral response,
including the Christmas hymns,
"Silent Night,” "0 Little Town of
Bethlehem." "It Came Upon a
Midnight Clear," and "Joy to the
World." . • ' , r
Program features will be a
vocal aok>, "O Holy Night," Ad-
ams, by Miss Louise Ten Brink; a
marimba solo, "Christmas Medley,"
Mitt Sylvia De Boe; "Orola of
Unit. Mrs. S. De B<X'r and Miss
Ida Tam*.
Christmas Dinner
Given for Friends
Mrs. Frank Camp. Jr. enter-
tained several friends at a Christ-
mas dinner Wednesday night m
her home, 404 Pine Ave. Games
were placed and prizes were won
by Mrs. Ear’ Pnn< and Mrs. Rudy
Zeedyk. Those present were the
Mesdames iXinald Klokkert, Ted
Vanden Berg. Jerry Van Den
Bosch, Zeedyk, Prmv William De
Boer and IVter Cramer.
Den Mother Entertains
Prospective Scouts
Mfa. Jack. Marcus, den mother of
den 5, Longfellow school cub pack,
entertained her group at a Christ-
mas party in her home at 86 Ea-t
24tH St. Tuesday night. Gifts were
exchanged,'. ,
Guetts included Paul Rekkor,
scout chief; Jackie Marcus. Hu-
Lanniqg of Drenthe. A delicious
lunch was served. Mr. and Mrs.
Fanning received many congrat-
ulations of relatives and friends
Mr and Mrs. Jacob T. De Witt
and daughters of Zeeland weiv
Wednesday night guests at the
T. De Witt home of Townline..
The executive board members
of the Christian Endeavor met at
the home of M D. Wyngarden
last Friday ngibt. Tho.sc pres-
ihis dislnct are urged to notify
( arni'T Hmzcnga. who | Onihank when their wins
leave for service so that the list
may Ih* kepi up-to-date.
Mis II J. Vermeer entertained
her Sunday school class at her
home Monday night. After a de-
votional jM-riod Miss Marian Nev-
on/el, president, presided nt the
business meeting. New officers
elected are -Miss Mi Id rest Cook,
president. Miss Barbara Heneveld,
v ire-Dre*u<lenl; Mias Dorothy San-
dy. secret a ry-treasurer. Games
were played and prizes won by the
Miw.s Shirley Vander Worf, Edna
Cook, Barbara Heneveld and Mil-
dred Cook. The teacher was pre-
sent ixi with a gift ansi a two-
course lunch was served. Other
members were the Misses Marg-
ei v Prince. Jane Brower, Theresa
Van Howe, Mrs Sirena White and
Mrs Gertrude Schmidt.
to lie sent t.i Kct 'lcr field for hi.s
ha-ic ti'.tin.ng
A hvnin suu’. sponsored by the
Reformed (’uistirm Endeavor,
was held S.mdav Conductor was
Mr Y m \\ d « of i ’<ki|x-!>\ lie
Mr and Mr- Howard llarnwn
and childica of M i-ke^on were
recent vi.-.iois of the lai’er's p-T-
voce's met
s.se. Were
and Mrs.
Ix.ic.in Radies Aid
iav( Thui'dav II
Mrs llennan Dra
N ck Bosker.
Word was rei- .veil h. re of Die
venous . ilnew of R. . (.arret llo(-
meyei of Gi.rul Rapid' Rev. Hof-
mever was lormeilv of Allendale
Mrs I. Veld nk Sr. had the
misfortune o| fab.ng on the iec.
causing a luok< n hip Mr< \’el-
d:nk is in, mug her puih Inithdav
Infonnal Hearinf
Setfordsaif
Of Twentietli St
An Informal hearing on tha pr®-
poaed cloaing of 20th St. bttwMB
Michigan Avt. and StaU St, to
allow future expanaion of Holland
Christian High *chool or pottibto-
conMroctkm of another grad®1
ichool, will be held after the'
next meeting of common coun-
cil Jan. 3. the city fa 1 her* deckled
at their regular melting laat night
Aid. L. C. Dalman, chairman of
the streets and crostwalka oom-
mittee to which the iaaue had
been referred at the last meet- '
ing, said many riifferencta of 0|H
inion had been expressed and the
committee recommended a public
meeting to allow those concerned
to learn all the facta and air both
side* of the question.
Mayor Elmer Schepera appoint-
ed a committee consisting of Aids.
William J. Meengs, L. Philip.Van
Hartesveldt and Bernard De Free
to investigate possibilities of ap-
plying ,a differential to ratae at
Holland hospital for petienta flving
outside the city limits.
Aid. Meengs who Introduced th®
proposal said the loatl hospital
runs an annual deficit of 15,000 to
18.000 which is assumed by the
taxpayers, and luggeated it would
only be fair to charge higher rate®
to those residing outside the city,
Aid. L. C. Dalman suggested that
considering depreciation, the defi-
cit might run well into 910,000.
City Attorney Vernon D. Tniv
Cate, a member of the hoepit®!
board, said that such a differen-
tial had been approved shortly be-
fore the change in the city admin-
istration last spring but was lat-
er rescinded when it was learned
that no hospital operate* in such •
a way ‘in Michigan. He said h® .
thought It was only fair for out-
siders to be charged a rate cov-
ering actual costa and said ht ,
cou)d find no legislation prohibit-'
ing such a plan.
He complimented the hospital
management, saying the staff If
busy and most efficient. He ftid
the Increased costs of auppllee
was largely responsible for th®
continued deficit, advancing th®
belief that the local institution
would be operating "In .the hifO')
if supply coats were the aame as ft
few years ago.
A* a matter of information only,*
the city attorney read two lettfr®
regarding the new parking lot ftt.
the Holland Furnace Co. now un-
der construction which haf be-
come a subject of controveray in-
volving property holders. One l*t-
lt*r from the management stated
that the rights of industry should
be considered as well ,as that of
the property holder and pointed
out tnat the company was going
through considerable expense to
relieve the parking situation which
had resulted in numerous com-
plaints from property holders. The
other letter, which was the city at-
torney's answer to the communi-
cation. reviewed portions of th®
city charter regarding zoning and
urged the company to consult the* '
board of appeals and proceed
through regular channel*.
(’ouruil approved transfer! of
SDM licenses to Raymond Ham- —
iliort. 126 East Eighth St., to Op-
crate a tavern formerly owned by
in Gulfport. Mis*., has been In the
hoipiial for the past two months
with heart trouble and expects to
receive a physical discharge soon.
Other ions of Mr*. Robinson in
the service are Dan Kempker,
seaman 1/C. in the Marianna
islands with the Seabtex, and Bert
Kempker, R T. 1/C, serving a*
a radio technician aboard a de-
al royer escort somewhere in the
Pacific. All three entered the
navy from Holland.
Daniel Torry Elaton, seaman
1/C, ha* returned to his ship
after spending a few days with
his mother, Mrs.. Cecil Hill af this
city. He will spend Christmas
day with his aunt. Mrs. T. M.
Dunne, sisler of Mrs. Hill, in
Oakland. Cal.
Rev. and Mr*. J. Eernisse of
Hudsonville. well known In this
city, have adopted a btby son and
have named him William Jay. The
child was born Nov. 28.
Donald Derks, merchant marine
stationed in New York city, i*
spending the holidays with his
wife, the former Betty Walters,
and daughter, Carol, route 4.
Mis* Barbara Osborne, Junior
student at the Univeratty of Mich-
igan, will arrive home Friday to
spend the Christmas holidays with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Percy
Osborne, Park road. During the
past month she has served as gen-
eral chairman for the 6th war
loan drive on the campus, the goal
of which was $100,000.
Mr*. Nellie Van Donnelen of De
trait .Is spending a month a,t. the
home of Mr*. Peter Zeerip, 303
West 131 h St.
Coxswain and Mr*. Clarence R
Hopkins of Norfolk. Va., are
spending a 10-day lease with their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Clifford
Hopkins, 17 Weat Ninth St., and
Mr. and Mrs. E. Bedell. 221 West
16th St. Coxswain Hopkins Is in
tlie coast guard Another son of
the Hopkins family is expected to
arrive this week from Alemeda.
Cal. 1st Lt. and Mrs. Leon M.
Hopkins will spend It) days with
Mr. and Mr*. Hopkins and Mr.
and Mr*. Johannes Bolle, 87 West
I9lh St.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Owen,
rouie 2. announce I tie birth of a
daughter Wednesday in Holland
hospital.
Prof Edwaixt Woller* le<] devo-
tion* nt chapel exercises in Hope
college this morning. Chrislmas
carol* were sung by the students
and the robed chapel choir sang
(Hon to God m the Highest" with
solo part* taken by Miss Frieda
Grate. Mis* Ruth Ann Poppen and
nionias B as I ope r. Dr. Wvnand wdliam Vande Water, and to
Wiehers extended Christmas gieci- j v>|mM Rulh van Ark. 179 River
"iK* Hie students from the t.n - | As,. 1o operate a place formerlyl,l,y- I owned by Andrew l>eenhout*. Ap*
Delwyn Van Tongeren is homc(|Mtna| .,1m, was given the appli-
fmm Culver Military academ> (.rt,l(>n nn<l ixmd of Carl B. D®
Personals
ent were Rev. R. C. Srhaap. I a,">iv<'i>a,y
Stanley Bos*. Amy Lou Wabeke.
Florence Brower, Ida Ruth Jel
sema. Pearl Wyngarden and Mr*.
John Wolfert. New officers were
nominated and committees ap-
pointed A lunch was served b\
Mrs. John Wolfert.
Mi.c* Marie Wyngarden was
hostess at the Sewing Guild meet-
ing Thursday afternoon
Peter Leetsma wishes to ex-
press his thank* to all who con-
tributed canned good* to the Hol-
land Home in Grand Rapid*.
All the Sunday school children
are requested to meet at the
rhujrh Saturday at 1:30 p.m. for
Holland Seconds Drop
Prelim to Reds, 45-36
Coach Fred' Weiss’ HHS second
team was defeated by the Muske-
gon reserves. 45-36 Wednesday
night in a preliminary to the main
game a* the Reds took an .early
lead and hung pn .steadily.
Buddy Vande Wege paced the
little Dutch' with 9 points while
Bob Van Dyke and Jack Van
Dprple each had 8.'
For' the Reds Bradley was high
with 12,
PUBLISHER WEDS
Robert R. McCormick, publisher
Chicago, Dec. 21 (* •) — Ool.
of the Chicago Tribune, and Mrs.
Maryland Mathison Hooper. Chi-
cago socialite, will be married at
5 pa. today at . • quiet ceremony.
bert Weller, Albert Timmer, Don ________ „ _____ ,
aid Barkel, Eugene West erhof. ! the final practice for the Chnst-
Vemon Kortering and Preston
Russels.
Montello Park School
Pupils Give Program
Pupils in Montello park school,
from those of kindergarten age
through the eighth grader*, pre-
sented their annual Christmas
program Wednesday night in the
school which was attended by par-
ents and others of the commuriity.
Songs,, selections by the Rhythm
band, recitations and exercises by
individuals and groups .were in
eluded on the program.
1 >f !  fitcd * thr r.Tfiit
(’ongrogaiuuial me. ting o! thi
(From Tod*)'* RentlnH)
Holland resident* greeted the
first day of winter with the low-
est temperature of the season, 11
degrees, which was recorded at
the city light station early this
morning, according to Chief
Reform.Hi rinrrii were .1 H Van I u>a,h<*r Gtwener Fred Slikker*.
I lui/.en, C II.. it it tid ('. ll'.vmgh, | H>„11 a ,n " had .nM‘n 'o 14.
elders; >1 ScnipiHT .mil ]’ Ho-
ungh. (le.inms. At the ('hri'han
But that, according io United
Pres.s. i.v onl> the beginning as the
ENGAGED TO SAILOR .
ML and Mrs. John Tubbergen,
route 5, announce the engagement
of their daughter, Elayne Ruth, to
Seaman 2/C Melvin Tubergen, *on
of Mr. and Mr*. Clarence Tuber-
geni 2lOJEaaf 13th St. No plans
have been mad® lor th® wedding.
. . . •
Reformed chun h John Dike was
chosen for older and George
Harmsen and John Hioine were
elected as dcanmv lm)iio\ .•ment.v
will he made n tMe ('(iri<tian
Reformed chup h propr.' i) h>
putting a now oak floor in the
church auditorium and .n.vulalion
in the parsonage.
Mrs. John Ifoii.ng.s spent a
few days with her spier. Cora,
and Firmly of Grand Rapid.'.
Gerrit Alderink. Sr , is mak-
ing his home with Mr. and Mrs.
Rent Horn.' Ira of Grand Haven.
Mr. and Mrs. Orville Steggerda
of Grand Rapids and formerly
from here are receiving congratu-
lations on the recent birth of a
daughter.
The various schools and classes
of the 'Sunday schools are pre-
paring and rehearsing for their
Christmas program.
Mrs. Jay Rutman and baby
have returned from California.
mercury is scheduled to dip to
from 5 alnwe to zero tonight.
Snow flurrnes this morning
deepened the old layer of snow,
Roy \S Green, 37. route 1, paid
fine ami msls of $5 in municipal
and Mis* Donna Van Tongeren
i* here from Michigan Stale col-
lege to spend the holiday* Uith
their parent*. Mr. and Mr* Ches-
ter Van Tongeren, Central A\e.
(From Wednesday's Kenllnel)
Verne Boersma, a naval medical
Unit Student at the University of
Michigan, and Ensign Dale Boe ra-
mt, sons of Mr. and Mr* Henry
Boersma. 1.38 West 23rd St . ar-
rived home this week to spend
Christina* leave* with relative*
KocHcr for a license to operate the
Palace Pool ami Billiard Hall it
76 Ka*t Eighth St., a transfer of
ownership from Ur* Von Ins.
Appmval was given claim* ind
accounts amounting to $8,529.48
along with other claims consisting
of hospital, $3,219; library, $282.39;
park and cemetery. $1,857.32; total
$13,888.19. T1h‘ board of pub-
lic works payroll and claims
amounted to $7,678.29. The board
al.so purchased government bonds
1
and friends Vern Boersma will ! amounting to $150,036.75, author-
repo-* u-'-' • * -- * *- - ..... "" • - ---- ---- - --- - ----- -1’
Enil,
lOrf back to Ann Arbor, De<- 27.
from Columbia I’niversily, New
York, and received his commission
Dec 14. He will report to Holly-
wood, Ela., Jan. 1 for advanced
training wjlh Ihe navy.
A joint fiflti d is i lie t meeting
court Wednesday on a charge of American Legion and au.x-
failure to yield the right of way. j'bary i* scheduled for Jan. 18 at
Employes of the local U. S. e"m- P m- Hark Congregational
ploy ment service gathered in Mai y | Grand Rapids. Rcserva-
FDRs HOLD YULE PARTY
Washington, Dec. 21 r _
President and Mr*. Roosevelt held
their annual Christmas parties tor
the White House itaff today, with
executive employes and employes
of the White House proper receiv-
ing, gifts. The' president’s gift to
each of the 300 executive office
employes was a scroll bearing the
pretkteot'* D-day prayer, j
Jam* restaurant Wednesday night
for a Christmas parly. Those at-
tending included Manager Jacob
Ba rend sc, Herman McConnell,
Ransom W. Everett, William H.
Vande Water, Betty Mwtle, Betty
Aussicker, Ann Vander Wege,
Gladys Beckman and Janet Meu-
sen.
The annual Christmas assembly
program in Holland High school,
of interest to many alumni, will be
held at 10:30 a.m. tomorrow, it
was announced at the school to-
day. ' • '
The Virginia Park Community
club was inadvertently omitted
from 4he list of organization® con-
tributing toward the fund \ised
by the Red Cro&s damp and hos-
pital committee for Christmas
gifts for nien at the local coast
guard station and on the high
seas, and patients at Percy Jones
hospital.
Beaman 2/C Richard Kempker^
son of Mrs. Herbert E. Robinson
of Saugatuck, ftvh
tending cook «M
ho has been at-
bakers ichool
i/od at ihe last meeting of council.
Th.- city treasurer reported BPW
collections of $37,055.35, miscel-
laneous collections of $5,881.15 and
fall tax railed ion* of $22,275.56.
Hon* should he made before Jan.
10 with Mrs. E I' Slooler or Mrs.
G. Anderson.
Recent birth* at Holland hos-
pital include a son Monday to Mr.
and Mi*. Martin Groenhof, route
6; a spn Tuesday to' Corp. and
Mrs. Otto Brandt, 122 East Ninth
St.; a son Tuesday to Mr. and
Mrs. Egbertus A. Stegink, 43 East
26th St. and a son this morning
to Mr. and Mrs. Louis Elenbaas,
route 4.
Pvt, Simon Steketee of Camp
Ellit, III., , arrived in Holland
Monday to spend an 11-day
Christmas furlough with his wife
and daughter at 312 West 19th
St. He wu been in the service 11
months.
Mr*. Robert Gordon and Mr*.
Marvin Ver Hoef were pme win-
ners in game* at the Christmas
party arranged by the Junior C. of
Cj auxiliary in the home of Mr*.
E. Rowder Tuesday riight. Glfta
were exchanged. The group de-
cided to meet the third
ei each
Marriage Licenses
Herbert F. Postma. 20. Central
park, Holland, and Ann Sklua, 19,'
Hiicago: Harry Hatfield, ‘21, On-.
eida. Tenn., and Lorraine Roo*-
.sun. 20, Grand Haven.
Daniel V. lluguenin, 37, routed,
Holland, and Florence S. Phillip®,
32. San Francisco, Cal.
William H. Venhuizen. 19, and
Cleo May Rutgers. 21, both of Hoi-land. r , v V',%- fflSl
I^slie Vander Wall, route 2,
Spring Lake, ahd Fannie Weathof,
tVrryeburg,
Arihur Scheel, 31, Grand Hava®, |
and Blanche Vander Molen, 30,
route L Grand Haven. - ^
Elmer Hirdre, 23. route 2, Hoi- *
land, and Shirley De pre®, 1^ ‘
route 1, Holland.
August Carl jlnuth, 36, Grand
Hawn, and Elsie, Schulz,
Spring Lake. fa
’J
Former Haiulton
Killed in Actios in It
Hamilton, Dec. 21 (1
Word has been
James Archambault,
Edna Archambault
ids. was Hilled
Ihttb
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— But Her Daddy’s Still in the
Fight, and the War Bonds You
Bought Back in the Days of
Pearl Harbor Are Still Needed
in the Fight, Too — for Victory!
‘member this touching picture of a lillle girl's farewell to her war-bound daddy?
Appearing shortly after Pearl Harbor, it touched the hearts of millions of Americans and helped to launch
the greatest voluntary savings program in all history.
That girl is three years older today. In that time, our enemies have been pushed steadily back
toward their ow n frontiers . . . thanks in no small measure to the overwhelming flood of tanks, ships, planes
and guns that more than 85 million Americans have poured into the fight through their purchases of ^ ar
Bonds.
But her daddv is still at war— the fight goes on — the monev vou've put into Bonds is still needed,
just as it was after Pearl Harbor. KEPT I!\ THE FIGHT— KKPT IN WAR BONDS-IT WILL CON-
TIME TO WOKk FOR VICTORY— AM) FOR YOU.
For just as that little girl has grown, so have the Vt ar Bonds you bought three years ago. The
$100 Bond > ou paid $75 for then is already worth more than you paid— and how swiftly the time has passed!
In another vear it will be worth $80— at maturity, $100. Here’s money you'll need later— for education,
repairs, replacements, retirement— just as your country needs it today.
let this picture remind you-HOLD TIGHT TO YOUR BOYDS!
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KEEP FAITH WITH OUR FIGHTERS-Jln^ War Bonds for Keeps
i, •
1
DU MEZ BROS.
BOYS’ SHOP
PECK’S DRUG STORE
P. S. BOTER & CO.
J. C. PENNEY CO.
WHITE’S MARKET
JOBBER’S OUTLET
STAR SANDWICH SHOP
GRAND RAPID? MOTOR EXPRESS, Inc.
TRlt/MPH BAKE SHOP .
* BOES & WELLING,
FRIS BOOK STORE
GROSSMAN’S
HOLLAND FURNACE CO.
Pi?
HANSEN’S DRUG STORE
MODEL DRUG STORE
JAS. A. BROUWER CO.
MICHIGAN GAS A ELECTRIC CO.
DE VRIES & DORNBOS CQ.
MASS FURNITURE CO.
PEOPLES STATE BANK
NABER'S MARKET
DU SAAR PHOTO A GIFT SHOP
TEERMAN HARDWARE CO.
DE FOUW'S ELECTRIC SHOP
HENRY* GEERLINGS
IDEAL DRY CLEANERS
BILL’S TIRE SHOP
Ottawa County’s Only Tlrs Rscappar
VOGELZANG HARDWARE CO.
PURE OIL CO.
ROSE CLOAK STORE
ZEELAND STATE BANK
HOFFMAN’S RESTAURANT
A. PATSY FABIANO
MERCHANTS SERVICE BUREAU
BORR’S BOOTERY — Footwear
WESTERN MACHINE TOOL WORKS
CRAMPTON MANUFACTURING CO.
H. L FRIEDLEN CO.
COOK OIL CO.
Distributor— Phillip MM”
H. J. HEINZ £0.
HOLLAND VULCANIZING CO.
HOLLAND HltCH CO.
HOLLAND-RACINE SHOES, INC.
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
FAFNIR BEARING CO.
CHARLES Ri SLIGH CO.
HOLLAND^ LOCKER STORAGE CO.
SPAULDING SHOE STORE
DUFFY MANUFACTURING CO.
NORTHERN WOOD PRODUCTS CO.
Successor to Storm King Co. Michigan
HOLLAND FURNITURE CO.
CENTRAL TRADES LABOR COUNCIL
American Federation of Labor
ThU if an official f J. & Treasury advertisement— prepared under the auspices of Treasury Department and War Advertianc Council
